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Introduction 
 
 

This handbook “Eco-Creativity or how you can save the Earth” is the result of the EU Grundtvig Lifelong Learning 

Programme Community Learning project “Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity”. The four partners in this Grundtvig 

Project were the Semiotics research centre in Vilnius, Lithuania; Geographical Association for Environment and Land in 

Rome, Italy; Charity Association “Green Wave“ in Budapest, Hungary; and Olur Public Training Centre in Olur, Turkey. 

 

Every one of us, being eco-creative, using various innovative eco-solutions and eco-art could make significant contribution 

to strengthen environmental movement. Through ecological art and other creative solutions - intercultural seminars, various 

eco-creative activities and workshops, discussions and even international eco-language, we are able to spread the Earth call 

for help (S.O.S). By using innovative and creative methods and sharing intercultural experience on this issue we are able to 

raise the awareness of environmental problems among young and older generation. It is relevant to show that not only 

specific environment protection or Greenpeace organizations can encourage environmental concern. 

 

How to make a change? First of all it is important to focus on the simplest things. There is no more need to escalate the 

environmental problem again and again. When you present shocking news first time ever – it‟s a headline. If you keep 

mentioning it again and again, no one bothers to read about it anymore. We have a belief that further mentioning of climate 

change problem is no longer needed. All we need now is a tool that can be used in everyday life by average Europeans who 

want to contribute but don‟t know how to do this. This handbook aim is to provide this tool. 

 

In this book you will find the best examples of made activities collected in four different countries: Lithuania, Italy, Hungary 

and Turkey. These examples – are a source for ideas how art and creativity can become the tool for actual changes. 

 

When preparing this book, the project partners focused the most on the practical use of art in everyday life. It is this exact 

simplicity and the ability to give objects a second life that we hold as being the most important. We hope, that the 

information found in this book can become the catalyst for you, dear Reader, to hear the plea for help from the planet and 

would together with your community become spreaders of environmentally friendly ideas and lifestyles by using the provided 

non-formal education methods. 
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Eco-art and  

Eco-creativity 
 

“Eco Art” is a contemporary form of environmental art 
created by artists who are concerned with the local and 
global environmental situation, and who take art making 
to a functional form. 

“Ecological art, or eco-art to use the abbreviated term, 
addresses both the heart and the mind. Ecological art 
work can help engender an intuitive appreciation of the 
environment, address core values, advocate political 
action, and broaden intellectual understanding. 
Ecological art is created to communicate, to stimulate 
dialogue, and to contribute to social transformation.” 

Eco Artist Ruth Wallen 
(http://communication.ucsd.edu/rwallen/ecoframe.ht
ml ) 
 
In order to create eco-art one needs to use their 
imagination and creativity. Eco-creativity is the way to 
actively participate in the preservation of our planet by 
implementating unusual activities emerging from our 
imagination. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ECO-ART – the way 

to raise awareness of 

environmental 

problems 
 

Today many products that weren‟t used and even 
weren‟t needed 20 or 50 years ago, became necessary in 
our life. 
 
The companies that try to supply the endless needs, take 
the advantage of this situation and start using attractive 
package design to increase the sales of these products. 
Today the waste of these packages has become a serious 
environmental problem.  
 
On the other hand, a concern about ecology rises from 
society. Creativity is one of the most pleasant processes 
in our life and can easily amaze people. Eco-creativity is 
the way to actively participate in the preservation of 
your planet by the implementation of unusual activities 
emerging from our imagination.  
 
Eco art can exist in very different forms from a rag doll 
made from used clothes and fabric, models (patterns) or 
picture frames made from scorched matches, making 
sculptures from plastic bottle caps in modern design, 
decorating your garden with used but coloured auto 
tires, presenting used shoes as a piece of art, etc. 
 
Good practices in Lithuania, Turkey, Italy and Hungary 
show that ecology and the act of creation when put 
together achieve excellent results. 
 
For example, in Turkey recycled corn husk is used to 
make mats, by unravelling the old one and then knitting 
it up again, making prayer rugs and bedspreads from the 
old fabric. 

 
Some good practices have become more popular in 
Turkish schools where women meet for ecological 
activities. Waste considered as parts of old fabric is 
decorated with traditional motives and ornaments on 
shoe boxes which can later be used for storing jewelry 
or other purposes. 

http://communication.ucsd.edu/rwallen/ecoframe.html
http://communication.ucsd.edu/rwallen/ecoframe.html
http://communication.ucsd.edu/rwallen/ecoframe.html
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In Hungary, land art – best described as “green” art – 
combines the intents of the environmental and artistic 
way of thinking. This artistic form can be practiced by 
everyone, because the only fundamental prerequisite is 
open-mind towards the beauty of nature. Land art is 
capable of visualizing thoughts and problems efficiently 
and effectively, able to make urban population open 
towards the ancient values of nature.  

 

The birth date of 
Land Art is 1967, 
but the roots of this 
technique can be 
traced back to 1930, 
connected t o the 

Bauhaus 
architecture striving 
for greener cities. 
Walter Gropius - 
Bauhaus architect - 
dreamed about 
urban land art in 
cities involving 
green roof terraces, 
aiming for the 
People using this 
technique benefit 

from an enhanced ability to solve problems, increase 
their ability to respect the nature and become more 
patient. The activity also greatly increases the level of 
tolerance towards other groups in the society. 
 

Hungarian Association Green Wave organized a two-
day workshop in cooperation with Sustainable Legacy 
and Environment Association (FÖKKE). Aim of the 
workshop was to promote this technique. In the 
morning, the participants could get acquainted with the 
technique itself through a theoretical overview provided 
by Alex Bernáth from FÖKKE. 

 

Followed by presentations and discussions on the values 
and possible usages of the land-art technique, 
participants had the opportunity to create such 
installations in the nearby forest of Parádfürdő. In the 
evening, the participants evaluated their involvement of 
nature into the dense urban areas. 
 

Despite the fact that it is effective in urban areas, the 
best results can be achieved in natural areas untouched 
by artificial civilization. The technique itself involves the 
rearrangement of artefacts, materials found in the area in 
order to create something artistic. Be it in urban or 
natural areas, land art strives to create something new 
from already existing materials. For example, the 
technique can utilize holes in the earth dug by animals, 

small hills, leaves, pieces of woods, stones, rivers etc. 
Photo documentation is an important aspect of land-art 
due to the nature of the artworks – the pieces get 
changed due to weather conditions, giving a completely 
different meaning to the artworks. 
 

The event was disseminated in the monthly newsletter 
of the Association and on the websites of both FÖKKE 
and Green Wave. 
 

The workshop in Lithuania raises a question of 
consumption. Nowadays one of the major ecological 
problems – the persistent growth of consumption and 
the consequences of it are evident: the increasing 
amount of waste and pollution in the process of 
production, persistent demand for resources and their 
consumption. Buying one thing after another people 
trap themselves in a continuous cycle of consumption 
and, their homes become full of unnecessary clutter. 
 

The eco workshop “Ecology, born through creativity” 
was organized by the Semiotic Research Center to say 
“stop” to the reckless consumption”. The workshop 
aimed to reduce consumerism and involve more 
volunteers. Attendants learned how to create unique 
gifts and home decorations – teddy bears – using an old 
skirt or a shirt. 

 

During this workshop volunteers discovered many 
useful ideas and learned at least some new skills. 
Hopefully they will think before buying presents for 
their loved ones and spend a few hours of work, using 
scraps of material, a pair of old buttons, thread, needles, 
and, of course, creativity. And, what once seemed 
unnecessary – an old skirt or a jacket – would turn into a 
wonderful gift or toy – a teddy bear.  
 

In order to reach effective results the whole family 
should be involved in ecology and nature conservation. 
One of the best practices in Lithuania is the “Eco-things 
festival”.  
 
It is organised annually by an eco-friendly family of six 
who lives in harmony with nature.  
 

The main idea of the festival is the communication 
between other families who are concerned with 
environmental problems. The festival takes place in a 
small village near the family‟s residence.  

 

Creative workshops are organised during the weekend, 
e.g. making musical instruments and toys from waste 
products or even rubbish, reusable diaper sewing 
lessons, kite workshops, dress sewing from second hand 
clothes.  
 

The news about the festival is mostly disseminated 
through the internet portals, friends and partners.
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Within the Eco-Creativity project, Associazione 
Geografica per l‟Ambiente e il Territorio from Italy, has 
decided to organize multiple activities related to the 
creation of art to promote and enhance the link between 
art, creativity, and the environment. 

 
One of the activities - a competition among eco-artists 
entitled AGAT Eco-Creativity Award. A call for 
submissions was drafted and disseminated by way of 
geographic and artistic related channels. There were two 
competition areas: Figurative and Plastic Arts: sculpture, 
painting, installation, photography and combination 
between the different artistic techniques, and Fashion: 
clothing and accessories. 
 
The winners of each competition received a cash prize 
in the amount of 500 Euros. In addition there was a 
prize to the art work most voted by the public, the 
winner was awarded a 200 Euro voucher to be used in a 
specialized art and fashion bookshop. AGAT decided to 
create the “public award” in order to involve and attract 
more people, like friends of artists. 
 
Participants were able to compete either as part of a 
group or individually. More than sixty works of art had 
been submitted. From these sixty, thirty-one have been 
selected by judges and exhibited. 
 
On May 26th the activities were carried out at Casa della 
Cultura, inside Villa de Sanctis park in Rome and there 
has been a really good turnout of people interested in 
the workshop and the exhibition. 
 
These examples show that creative activities are not only 
an effective way of highlighting environmental 
problems, but also an attractive and pleasant activity for 
participants and observers. Creative activities are more 
pleasant than, for example, seminars, lectures and have a 
stronger effect, also they can be understood and 
accepted internationally. 
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Lithuanian 
 

Eko-menas – būdas sukelti didesnį 
susidomėjimą aplinkosaugos problemomis 

 
Šiandien daugelis produktų, kurie buvo nenaudojami ir 
net nebuvo reikalingi prieš 20 ar 50 metų, tapo būtinais 
mūsų gyvenime. Bendrovės, kurios stengiasi patenkinti 
nesibaigiančius poreikius, naudojasi šia situacija ir daţnai 
investuoja į patrauklios pakuotės dizainą siekdami 
padidinti produktų pardavimą. Šiandien pakuočių 
atliekos tapo rimta aplinkosaugos problema. 
 
Kita vertus, susirūpinimas ekologija visuomenėje vis 
auga. Ekologinis kūrybiškumas tampa priemone, 
skatinančia aktyviai dalyvauti savo planetos 
išsau+gojime, įgyvendinančia neįprastas veiklas, 
kylančias mūsų vaizduotėje. Lietuvos, Turkijos, Italijos ir 
Vengrijos praktika rodo, kad, sujungus ekologiją ir 
kūrybos aktą, galima pasiekti puikių rezultatų. 
 
Štai Turkijoje perdirbti kukurūzų lukštai ir senų kilimėlių 
medţiaga yra panaudojamos naujų gaminimui. Šio 
kruopštaus darbo metu senos medţiagos skiautės tampa 
maldos kilimėliais ir lovatiesėmis. Būtent Turkijos 
mokyklose moterų susibūrimai skirti ekologinei veiklai 
vystyti tampa vis populiaresni. Seni audiniai, puošiami 
tradiciniais motyvais ir ornamentais, vėliau perkeliami 
ant batų dėţučių, kurios vėliau gali būti naudojamos 
papuošalams ar kitiems tikslams. 
 
Tuo tarpu Vengrijoje populiarėja ţemės menas, 
geriausiai apibūdinamas kaip „ţaliasis“ menas. Jis 
sujungia aplinkosaugos ir kūrybinį mąstymus. Ši meno 
forma gali būti praktikuojama visų, nes vienintelė esminė 
sąlyga yra noras pamatyti ir pajusti gamtos groţį. 
 
Ţemės menas gimė 1967 metais, tačiau šio metodo 
šaknys gali būti siejamos ir su 1930 m., kai Bauhaus 
architektūros atstovai siekė projektuoti ţaliuojančius 
miestus. Bauhaus architektas Walter Gropius svajojo 
apie urbanistinės ţemės meną miestuose, ţalias stogo 
terasas. Jis tikėjosi, kad ţmonės, naudojantys šią 
techniką, labiau gebės gerbti gamtą, taps kantresni. 
Galbūt dėl ţemės technikos universalumo – mat jį kurti 
gali kone visi – Vengrijoje jis sutraukia vis daugiau ir 
daugiau ţmonių. 
 
Vengrijos „Ţaliosios bangos asociacija“, rengianti 
„ţaliojo“ meno uţsiėmimus, teigia, kad, nepaisant 
galimybės į miestus įtraukti ţemės meną, geriausių 
rezultatų galima pasiekti civilizacijos nepaliestuose 
gamtos plotuose. Metodas apima artefaktų, medţiagų, 
rastų apylinkėse, pergrupavimą, siekiant sukurti kaţką 
meniško. Ţemės meno esmė – tiek urbanizuotose, tiek ir 
gamtos vietovėse sukurti kaţką naujo iš jau esamų 
medţiagų. Pavyzdţiui, galima panaudoti ţemėje gyvūnų 
iškastas duobes, kalveles, lapus, medţio gabalėlius, 
akmenis ir kt. Organizacijos nariai paţymi, kad 
fotografavimas yra svarbus šio meno aspektas, nes 
kūriniai dėl oro sąlygų kinta, įgauna kitą prasmę. 
 
Tuo tarpu ekodirbtuvių organizatoriai Lietuvoje kelia 
besaikio vartojimo klausimą. Šiandien viena iš 
svarbiausių ekologinių problemų – nuolatinis vartojimo 
augimas ir jo padariniai – yra akivaizdi: didėjantis atliekų 
kiekis, tarša gamybos metu, nuolatinis išteklių poreikis ir 

jų naudojimas. Perkant vieną daiktą po kito ţmonės 
įsisuka į nuolatinį vartojimo ratą, o jų namuose gausėja 
nereikalingų pirkinių. 
 
Ekologinių dirbtuvių „Ekologija, gimstanti iš 
kūrybiškumo“, kurias rengė Semiotinių tyrimų centras, 
tikslas – ištarti „stop“ beatodairiškam vartojimui. 
Savanoriai dalyviai suţinojo, kaip kurti unikalias dovanas 
ir namų interjero detales – meškiukus, panaudojant seną 
sijoną ar marškinius. 
 
Šių dirbtuvių metu savanoriai gavo naudingų idėjų ir 
įgijo tam tikrų įgūdţių. Galbūt, prieš perkant dovanas, jie 
pagalvos, ar nevertėtų praleisti keletą valandų laisvalaikio 
ir, panaudojus medţiagos atraiţas, porą senų sagų, siūlą, 
adatą ir, be abejonės, kūrybingumą, pradţiuginti 
nuostabiu ţaislu – meškučiu.  
 
Tam, kad būtų pasiekti veiksmingesni rezultatai, susiję 
su aplinka, ekologija ir gamtos apsauga, procese turėtų 
dalyvauti visa šeima. Viena geriausių praktikų Lietuvoje 
– „Eko daiktų festivalis“, kasmet organizuojamas 
ekologiškai nusiteikusios šešių asmenų šeimos. Festivalio 
pagrindinė idėja yra bendravimas su kitomis šeimomis, 
susirūpinusiomis aplinkos apsaugos problemomis. 
Festivalis vyksta maţame kaime šeimos sodyboje.  
 
Kūrybinės dirbtuvės yra organizuojamos savaitgalį, pvz., 
muzikos instrumentų ir ţaislų gamyba iš atliekų ar net 
šiukšlių, daugkartinių vystyklų siuvimo pamokos, aitvarų 
dirbtuvės, suknelių siuvimas iš dėvėtų drabuţių, ir pan. 
Ţinia apie festivalį yra platinama interneto portaluose, 
eina „iš lūpų į lūpas“ per draugus ir partnerius. 
 
Italijoje vienas geriausių ekologinio kūrybingumo 
skatinimo pavyzdţių – asociacijos „Associazione 
Geografica uţ L'Ambiente e il Territorio“ projektas, 
vykęs Romos parke Villa De Sanctis geguţės pabaigoje. 
Šios asociacijos dėka Romoje buvo surengtas eko-
kūrybiškumo apdovanojimo konkursas. Jis apėmė dvi 
sritis: vaizduojamąjį ir plastinį meną (skulptūra, tapyba, 
instaliacija, fotografija ir skirtingų meno technikų 
derinys) bei madą (drabuţiai ir aksesuarai). 
 
Konkursui buvo pateikta daugiau nei šešiasdešimt meno 
kūrinių, iš kurių komisija atrinko ir eksponavo 31 darbą. 
Kiekvienos konkurso srities laimėtojai gavo piniginį 500 
eurų sumos prizą. Be to, buvo įsteigtas parodos 
lankytojų, balsavusių uţ jiems labiausiai patinkantį 
kūrinį, apdovanojimas, kurio nugalėtojas gavo 200 eurų 
kuponą apsipirkti specializuotame meno ir mados 
knygyne. Būtent šis ţiūrovų prizo įsteigimas leido 
pritraukti į parodą gausybę meno gerbėjų ir kartu 
dalyvavusių menininkų artimųjų draugų, paţystamų.  
 
Ši šalių patirtis rodo, kad kūrybinė veikla yra ne tik 
veiksmingas būdas pabrėţti aplinkosaugos problemas, 
bet taip pat ir patrauklus bei malonus uţsiėmimas 
dalyviams ir stebėtojams. Kūrybinės veiklos yra daug 
malonesnės, nei, pavyzdţiui, seminarai, paskaitos, ir turi 
stipresnį poveikį. Be to, jos gali būti suprantamos ir 
priimtos tarptautiniu mastu. Taigi ekomenas Europoje 
tampa priemone, kuri ne įkyriai moko, o įtraukia ir 
suteikia galimybę kiekvienam ţmogui pačiam atrasti 
kelią, kaip jis gali padėti saugoti gamtą. 
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Hungarian 
 

Eco-Creativity – nemzetközi projekt a 
környezetvédelemért 

 
Manapság sok olyan termék, melyet ötven vagy száz 
évvel ezelőtt nem használtunk, mindennapi életünk 
részévé vált. A piaci szereplők előnyt kovácsolva ebből 
vonzó csomagolások segítségével kívánják termékeik 
eladásait növelni; napjainkra a csomagolások anyagaiból 
keletkező szemét komoly problémává vált. 
 
Ezzel párhuzamosan a társadalom környezettudatossága 
is nő. A kreativitás az egyik legkellemesebb folyamat 
életünkben,mely magával ragadja az embert. Az öko-
kreativitás nem más, mint bolygónk aktív védelmében 
való részvétel képzelőerőnkből táplálkozó, szokatlan 
tevékenységeken keresztül. A Litvániából, 
Törökországból, Olaszországból és Magyarországról 
származó jó gyakorlatok bizonyítják, hogy a 
környezetvédelem kreativitással párosítva kitűnő 
eredményekhez vezet. 
 
Az öko-művészet mindennapi életünkben változatos 
formákat ölt, mint a használt textíliákból készült 
rongybabák, felhasznált gyufákból készült képkeret, 
söröskupakokból készült szobrok, színes, festett 
autógumik a kertben, használt lábbelik felhasználása 
installációkban, stb. 
 
Törökországban például kukoricacsuhából és 
újrafelhasznált textíliákból készítenek szőnyeget, 
ágytakarót. Néhány jó gyakorlat egyre népszerűbb a 
török nők körében, akik iskolákban találkoznak 
kézműves tevékenységüket gyakorolni. Régi textíliákat 
hasznosítanak újra, hagyományos motívumokkal díszítve 
azokat, melyeket cipős dobozokra feszítve a mindennapi 
életben számos dologra használható tárolót kapnak. 
 
Magyarországon a „land art” – amit a legjobban talán 
„zöld” művészetként lehet leírni – a környezetvédelem 
szándékait és a művészeti gondolkodásmódot ötvözi. E 
művészeti formát bárki gyakorolhatja, hisz az egyetlen 
alapvető követelménye a nyitottság a természet 
szépségei felé. A land art hatékonyan képes gondolatok 
és problémák megjelenítésére, alkalmassá téve a 
technikát a városi lakosság érzékenyítésére a természet 
ősi értékei iránt. 
 
A land art 1967-ben született, de gyökerei a harmincas 
évekig vezetnek vissza a zöldebb városokat célzó 
Bauhaus építészeti stílushoz.Walter Gropius – Bauhaus 
építész – városi land-artról álmodott, zöld 
tetőteraszokkal.  
 
A land-art gyakorlása növeli a problémamegoldó 
képességet, tiszteletre tanít a környezettel szemben, 
türelmesebbé tesz; megtanít minket toleránsabbnak 
lenni embertársainkkal szemben. 
A Zöld Hullám Egyesület két napos műhelytalálkozót 
szervezett a FÖKKE-vel együttműködésben. A 
találkozó célja az előzőekben bemutatott technika 
népszerűsítése volt. A résztvevők a délelőtt folyamán 
elméleti áttekintést kaphattak a technikáról Bernáth Alex 
tolmácsolásában, melyet beszélgetés követett a technika 
értékeiről és lehetséges felhasználási módjairól. A 
délután folyamán a résztvevők maguk is kipróbálhatták 

magukat e művészeti forma gyakorlásában a közeli 
erdőben. Az este folyamán a résztvevők értékelték 
munkájuk gyümölcsét. 
 
Annak ellenére, hogy a technika hatékony városi 
környezetben is, valódi eredményeket a civilizáció által 
érintetlen természetes környezetben kaphatunk. A 
technika maga a területen található tereptárgyak 
átrendezésén alapul, melynek célja ezek felhasználásával 
művészeti mondanivaló tükrözése. Legyen az városi 
vagy természetes környezet, a land art valami új 
létrehozását célozza valami meglévőből. Állatok által 
ásott lyukak, kiemelkedések a földből, levelek, 
fadarabok, kövek, vízmosások – ezek mind 
felhasználhatóak. 
 
A litvániai workshop a fogyasztás kérdéskörét járja 
körül. Korunk egyik legaktuálisabb problémája – a 
fogyasztás által generált folyamatos növekedés és ennek 
következményei evidensek: a növekvő mennyiségű 
hulladék, a gyártás által generált környezetszennyezés, 
folyamatosan újratermelődő igény az erőforrásokra és 
azok felhasználására. A folyamatos vásárlással az 
egyének a fogyasztás csapdájába kerülve otthonukat 
elárasztják szükségtelen eszközökkel.  
 
A Semiotic kutatóintézet által szervezett „Ecology, born 
through creativity” c. workshop megálljt parancsol a 
szükségtelen fogyasztásnak. A kreatív workshop a 
konzumerizmus csökkentését célozta a bevont 
önkéntesek segítségével. A résztvevők megtanulták, 
hogyan készíthetnek különleges ajándékokat és 
belsőépítészeti dekorációt régi szoknyák vagy pólók 
felhasználásával, izgalmas ötleteket gyűjtve és hasznos 
képességeket szerezve. Remélhetőleg elgondolkodnak a 
vásárlás alternatíváján és néhány, minden otthonban 
megtalálható kellék (gombok, tű, cérna, régi ruhák, és 
persze kreativitás) felhasználásával egy új dolgot hoznak 
létre. 
 
A workshop-ot 2012 Február 23-án tartották Panevezys-
ben, de beszámolt róla többek között a Litván Állami 
Televízió, a „Sekunde” napilap és az egyik legnagyobb 
litván hírportál, az alfa.lt. 
A hatékony környezetvédelmi eredmények elérése 
érdekében meg kell szólítanunk a teljes családot, melyre 
az egyik legjobb példa Litvániában az „Eco-things” 
fesztivál, melyet évente szervez meg egy, a természettel 
harmóniában élő hattagú család. A fesztivál alapötletét a 
családok közötti kommunikáció fontossága hozta: a 
környezetvédelem az apropót adja. A fesztivál helyszíne 
a család lakhelyétől nem messze fekvő kis falu. 
 
Kreatív műhelyek kerülnek megrendezésre a hétvége 
alatt, melyek például hangszerkészítés, szabás-varrás, 
mely során ruhák, különleges hangszerek, még 
újrafelhasznált anyagból készült pelenka is született.
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Italian 
 

ECO-ARTE –  Un modo per aumentare la 
consapevolezza sulle problematiche 

ambientali 
 

Al giorno d‟oggi molti prodotti che fino 20 o 50 anni fa 
non erano usati, né se ne avvertiva il bisogno, sembrano 
divenuti necessari per la nostra vita. Le imprese, che 
provano a soddisfare bisogni inesauribili, si 
avvantaggiano della situazione e iniziano a utilizzare 
imballaggi dal design accattivante per incrementare il 
volume di vendite. Così oggi lo smaltimento degli 
imballaggi è diventato un serio problema ambientale. 
D‟altro canto, nella società cresce l‟interesse verso 
l‟ecologia che, unita alla creatività può impressionare in 
modo efficace le persone. L‟eco-creatività è dunque un 
modo per partecipare attivamente alla preservazione del  
pianeta attraverso lo svolgimento di attività inconsuete 
che nascono dall‟immaginazione. L‟eco-arte si manifesta 
in diverse forme, dalle bambole di pezza fatte di  vecchi 
vestiti, ai modellini o alle cornici create da fiammiferi 
usati, dalla creazione di sculture da tappi di plastica dal 
design moderno o dal decorare il giardino con 
pneumatici usati e poi colorati all‟esporre le scarpe usate 
come oggetti artistici, etc. 
 

Buone pratiche raccolte in Lituania, Turchia, Italia e 
Ungheria dimostrano che l‟ecologia e la creatività unite 
generano eccellenti risultati. Per esempio, in Turchia la 
buccia del grano riciclata è usata per fare  stuoie, si 
lavora a maglia disfacendo vecchi capi e facendone di 
nuovi,  come  tappeti da preghiera e copriletto. Alcune 
buone pratiche diventano popolari nelle scuole turche 
dove le donne s‟incontrano per svolgere attività 
ecologiche. Con gli scarti di vecchi tessuti vengono 
decorati, con motivi tradizionali e ornamenti,  scatole di 
scarpe inutilizzate, che poi potranno essere usate come 
contenitori o per altri scopi. 
 

In Ungheria, la land art – definita anche “arte verde” – 
combina gli intenti del pensiero artistico e ambientalista. 
Questa forma d‟arte può essere praticata da tutti, perché 
l‟unico prerequisito fondamentale è una mente aperta 
verso la bellezza della natura. La land art è capace di 
rappresentare pensieri e problemi in maniera efficiente 
ed efficace, rendendo la popolazione urbana più vicina 
agli antichi valori della natura. 
 

La land arte nasce nel 1967, ma le radici di questa 
tecnica risalgono al 1930 e sono collegate all‟architettura 
Bauhaus, che si batteva per città più verdi. Walter 
Gropius – architetto Bauhaus – sognava la land art 
urbana con città dalle terrazze verdi, puntando a creare 
benefici per le persone come una maggiore capacità di 
risolvere i problemi, incrementando la voglia di 
rispettare la natura e diventando più tolleranti verso altri 
gruppi sociali.  
 

L‟associazione ungherese Green Wave ha organizzato 
un workshop di due giorni in collaborazione con 
Sustainable Legacy and Environment Association 
(FÖKKE). La finalità del workshop era promuovere la 
tecnica della land art e durante la mattinata i partecipanti 
sono stati introdotti a questa tecnica attraverso una 
spiegazione teorica fornita da Alex Bernáth 
dell‟associazione FÖKKE. In seguito alle  presentazioni 
e a discussioni sui valori e i possibili usi della tecnica 

della land art, i partecipanti hanno avuto l‟opportunità di 
creare delle opere nella vicina foresta di Parádfürdő ed 
in serata hanno valutato il loro coinvolgimento in 
attività legate alla natura all‟interno dell‟area urbana. 
 

Nonostante sia efficace nelle aree urbane, i migliori 
risultati di questa tecnica si raggiungono nelle aree 
naturali non toccate dall‟antropizzazione. La tecnica 
stessa comprende la riorganizzazione di artefatti e 
materiali reperibili nell‟area per creare qualcosa di 
artistico. Sia in aree urbane che naturali, la land art vuole 
creare qualcosa di nuovo a partire da materiali già 
esistenti. Per esempio può servirsi di buchi scavati nel 
terreno da animali, collinette, foglie, pezzi di legno, 
pietre, fiumi, ecc. Il lavoro viene discusso con l‟aiuto 
delle foto scattate, infatti la documentazione fotografica 
è un aspetto importante della land art, per via della 
natura dei lavori artistici – i pezzi possono inoltre 
cambiare a causa delle condizioni meteorologiche, 
dando un significato completamente diverso all‟opera 
d‟arte. 
 

L‟evento è stato disseminato attraverso la newsletter 
mensili dell‟associazione e i siti internet di FÖKKE e 
Green Wave. 
 

Il workshop in Lituania ha affrontato questioni legate al 
consumo. Oggigiorno uno dei principali problemi 
ecologici è la continua crescita dei consumi e le sue 
conseguenze sono evidenti: l‟aumento continuo dei 
rifiuti, l‟inquinamento dovuto ai processi produttivi, la 
persistente domanda e consumo di risorse. Comprando 
una cosa dopo l‟altra le persone s‟intrappolano in un 
interminabile ciclo di consumo e le loro case si 
riempiono di acquisti spesso inutili. 
 

L‟eco-workshop “Ecology, born through creativity” è 
stato organizzato dal Semiotic researc Centre per dire 
basta al consumo irresponsabile. Il workshop sulla 
creatività puntava a ridurre il consumismo a ha 
coinvolto volontari nel quale i partecipanti hanno 
imparato a creare regali originali e soprammobili o 
orsacchiotti usando una vecchia gonna o una maglietta. 
 

Durante il workshop i partecipanti hanno fatto scoperta 
di alcune utili idee e hanno acquisito delle competenze. 
Presumibilmente ora ci penseranno due volte  prima di 
comprare un regalo e spenderanno qualche ora di lavoro 
usando scarti di materiali, un paio di vecchi bottoni, ago 
e filo e, ovviamente, la loro creatività. Così, ciò che 
prima sembrava inutile – una gonna lunga o una vecchia 
giacca – può trasformarsi in un bellissimo gioco come 
un orsacchiotto. 
 

Per raggiungere risultati ancora più efficaci rispetto alla 
protezione dell‟ambiente tutta la famiglia dovrebbe 
essere coinvolta. Una delle buone prassi in Lituania è 
l‟”Eco-things festival” che viene organizzato 
annualmente in un piccolo villaggio da una famiglia eco-
friendly di sei persone che vive in armonia con la natura. 
L‟idea principale del festival è la comunicazione con 
altre famiglie sensibili alle problematiche ambientali. 
Durante il weekend vengono organizzati workshop 
creativi, per esempio su come costruire strumenti 
musicali e giochi da prodotti di scarto o persino 
spazzatura, oppure su come preparare pannolini 
riutilizzabili, costruire aquiloni o cucire vestiti da abiti di 
seconda mano. Le notizie sul festival venivano diffuse 
essenzialmente attraverso internet, amici e partners. 
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Nell‟ambito del progetto Eco-Creativity, L‟Associazione 
Italiana Geografica per L‟ambiente e il Territorio ha 
organizzato molteplici attività correlate alla “creazione 
d‟arte” allo scopo di promuovere e valorizzare il legame 
tra arte, creatività e ambiente. Una delle attività 
organizzate è stato il concorso tra eco-artisti dal titolo 
“Premio AGAT Eco-Creativity”. L‟invito a presentare 
opere d‟arte che lanciassero un messaggio a favore 
dell‟ambiente è stato redatto e diffuso attraverso canali 
geografici e artistici in tutta Italia. Due le sessioni di 
gara, arti figurative e plastiche: scultura, pittura, 
installazione, fotografia e la combinazione tra le diverse 
tecniche artistiche, e la moda: abbigliamento e accessori. 
I vincitori di ciascun concorso sono stati premiati con 
un premio in denaro,  vi era inoltre un premio per 
l'opera d'arte più votata  dal pubblico, al cui vincitore è 
andato un buono da utilizzare in un negozio d‟arte 
specializzato o in una libreria di moda. 
 
Il "premio del pubblico" è stato creato per coinvolgere e 
attrarre  più persone come gli amici degli artisti in 
concorso ed i partecipanti potevano concorrere sia in 
gruppo che individualmente. L‟iniziativa è stata un gran 
successo se pensiamo che sono state più di sessanta le 
opere presentate al concorso provenienti da tutta la 
penisola. Di queste, trentuno sono state selezionate dai 
giudici ed esposte presso la “Casa della Cultura” 
all'interno di “Villa de Sanctis” a Roma il 26 maggio 
2012 in occasione della mostra e del concorso. La 
partecipazione all‟evento, organizzato a partire dal 
primo pomeriggio con un workshop su pratiche 
ecosostenibili e terminato con la premiazione dei 
vincitori, è stato un vero trionfo per  la grande 
partecipazione del pubblico. 
 
Questo dimostra che le attività eco-creative sono sia un 
modo efficace per sottolineare le problematiche 
ambientali  sia attività interessanti e piacevoli per i 
partecipanti. Le attività creative possono spesso risultare 
più gradevoli rispetto, ad esempio, a seminari o a lezioni, 
ed hanno inoltre un impatto più immediato e diretto.  
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Turkish 
 

EKO-SANAT - çevre sorunlarının bilincini 
artırmak için bir yol 

 
Bugün, 20 yada 50 yıl öncesinde, daha önce 
kullanılmayan ve kullanılmasına gereksinim olmayan bir 
çok ürün hayatımızda gerekli hale geldi. 
 
Ürün satışlarını arttırmak için sonsuz ihtiyaçları tedarik 
etmeye ve bu durumdan yararlanmaya çalışan şirketler 
ilgi çekici, cazip paket tasarımları kullanmaya başladılar. 
Bugün ambalaj atıkları ciddi bir çevre sorunu haline 
geldiler. 
 
Diğer yandan toplum içinde ekolojiye yönelik endişe 
yükselmektedir. Yaratıcılık hayatımızın en keyifli 
süreçlerinden biridir ve etkili bir biçimde insanları 
etkiliyor. Eko-yaratıcılık hayal gücümüzle ortaya çıkan 
nadir faaliyetlerinin uygulanmasında gezegenin 
korunmasına aktif olarak katılmaya yoludur. 
 
Eko sanat kullanılmış giysi ve kumaşlar kullanılarak 
yapılan bez bebekler, yanmış kibrit çöplerinden resim 
çerçevesi, modern sanatta plastik şişe kapaklarıyla 
heykel(cik) yapma, kullanılmış ama boyanmış oto 
lastikleri ile bahçe dekorasyonu yapma, bir sanat eseri 
olarak kullanılmış ayakkabıları sunma, vb. gibi çeşitli 
şekillerde günlük hayatta yer alır. 
 
Litvanya, Türkiye, İtalya ve Macaristan‟daki iyi 
uygulamalar, ekoloji ve yaratıcılık bir araya getirildiğinde 
mükemmel sonuçların ortaya çıktığının göstergesidir. 
 
Örnek olarak, Türkiye‟de geri dönüştürülmüş mısır 
kabuğu, paspas, sökülmüş olanı yeniden örmek, seccade 
yapmak ve eski kumaştan yatak örtüsü yapmak için 
kullanılır. 
 
Kadınların ekolojik etkinlikler ile buluştuğu bazı iyi 
uygulamalar Türk okullarında daha fazla popüler oldu. 
Atık olarak kabul edilen eski kumaş parçaları daha sonra 
mücevher veya diğer amaçlar için kullanılabilecek 
ayakkabı kutuları üzerinde geleneksel motifler ile 
süslenmektedir. 
 
Macaristan'da, toprak sanatı  - en iyi şekilde "yeşil" sanat 
olarak tanımlanan – çevresel niyet ve sanatsal düşünme 
şeklini birleştirmektedir. Bu sanat formu herkes 
tarafından yapılabilinir çünkü tek temek koşulu doğanın 
güzelliğine karşı zihnini açmaktır. Toprak sanatı etkili ve 
verimli şekilde düşünceleri ve problemleri 
görşelleştirilmesi, kentsel nüfusu doğanın eski değerlere 
doğru açma yeteneğine sahiptir.  
 
Toprak Sanatının doğum tarihi 1967‟dir, ancak bu 
tekniğin kökleri, daha yeşil şehirler için Bauhaus 
mimarisine bağlı olarak 1930‟lara kadar 
izlenebilmektedir. Walter Gropius –Bauhaus mimarı-  
yeşil çatı teraslar içeren şehirlerde kentsel arazi sanatı 
hakkında, sorunları çözmek için insanların bu teknikten 
faydanlanmasını amaçlamalarını, yeteneklerini 
arttırmalarını ve doğaya saygı göstererek daha sabırlı 
olmalarını hayal etmiştir. Bu etkinlikte büyük ölçüde 
toplumdaki diğer gruplara karşı olan hoşgörü düzeyini 
artırır. 
 

Macar Derneği olan Yeşil Dalga, Sürdürülebilir Miras ve 
Çevre Derneği (FÖKKE) ile işbirliği içinde iki günlük 
bir çalıştay düzenledi. Çalıştayın amacı bu tekniği 
geliştirmekti. Sabah, katılımcılar FÖKKE‟den Alex 
Bernath tarafından sağlanan teorik bir bakış aracılığıyla, 
tekniği tanıma olanağına sahiptir. 
 
Sunumlar ve toprak-sanat tekniği değerleri ve olası 
kullanımları üzerine tartışmaların ardından, katılımcıların 
Parádfürdő yakındaki ormanda bu gibi tesisler 
oluşturmak için bir fırsatları vardı. Akşam, katılımcılar 
yoğun kentsel alanlarda doğaya olan kendi katılımları 
değerlendirdi. 
 
Kentsel alanlarda etkili olmasına rağmen, en iyi sonuçlar 
yapay uygarlık tarafından el değmemiş doğal alanlarda 
elde edilebilinir. Tekniğin kendisi eserlerin yeniden 
düzenlenmesi içerir, bölgede bulunan malzemeleri 
sanatsal bir şeyler yaratmak amacıyla kullanmaktadır. 
Kentsel veya doğal alanlarda olsun, toprak sanatı zaten 
varolan malzemelerden yeni bir şey yaratmak için 
uğraşmaktadır. Örnek olarak, bu teknik yeryüzünde 
hayvanlar tarafından kazılmış delikler, küçük tepeler, 
yapraklar, ağaç parçaları, nehirlerin vb yerlerin çekilen 
resimleri yardımıyla görüşmelerde kullanılabilinir. 
Eserlerin doğası gereği fotoğraf belgeleme toprak arazi 
sanatının önemli bir yönüdür, hava koşulları nedeniyle 
parçalar değişebilir, sanat için tamamen farklı bir anlam 
verebilir. 
 
Olay, Derneğin aylık gazetesinde, FÖKKE ve Yeşil 
Dalga‟nın internet sitelerinde yayıldı  
 
Litvanya atölyesi tüketimin sorusunu yükseltmektedir. 
Günümüzde önemli ekolojik sorunlardan biri -  tüketim 
ve bunun sonucunda olan kalıcı büyüme belirgindir: 
atığın artan miktarı, üretim esnasındaki kirlilik, kaynaklar 
ve bunların tüketimi için ısrarlı talebi. Sürekli bir tüketim 
döngüsü halinde bir şeyin hemen ardından bir diğerini 
satın alarak insanlar kendilerini tuzağa düşürmektedirler 
ve evleri gereksiz alışverişle doldurmaktadırlar.  
 
Eko atölyesi “Ekoloji, yaratıcılık aracılığla doğan”, 
“pervasız tüketime son" sloganıyla Semiotic araştırma 
merkezi tarafından organize edildi. Yaratıcılık atölyesi 
tüketimi özendirmeyi azaltmayı ve bu kapsamdaki 
gönüllüleri amaçladı. Katılımcılar eski bir etek veya 
gömlek kullanarak nasıl eşsiz bir hediye, ev eşyası –
oyuncak ayı- yapabileceklerini öğrendiler. 
 
Bu atölye süresince gönüllüler bazı yararlı fikirler keşfetti 
ve bazı beceriler edindiler. Artık hediyeler satın almadan 
önce bir düşünüp, bir kaç saatlık uğraşla, malzeme 
artıkları, eski düğmeler bir çift iplik, iğne ve elbette 
yaratıcılıklarını kullanıyorlar. Ve bir zamanlar gereksiz 
görünen –uzun bir etek yada ceket- harika bir oyunağa –
oyuncak ayı- dönüşüyor. 
 
Çevre, ekoloji ve doğayı koruma konusunda etkin 
sonuçlara ulaşmak için, ailenin tüm bireyleri dahil 
olmalıdır. Litvanya en iyi uygulamalardan biri "Eko-
şeyler festivali" dir. 
 
Bu festival, doğa ile uyum içinde yaşayan altı çevre dostu 
aile tarafından her yıl organize edilmektedir.
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Festivalin ana fikri çevre sorunları ile ilgili endişeleri olan 
diğer aileler arasındaki iletişimdir. Festival, bu ailelerin 
ikamet ettiği küçük bir köyde düzenlenmektedir. 
 
Yaratıcı atölye hafta sonraları düzenlenmektedir, 
örneğin; müzik aletleri ve atık ürünlerden ve hatta 
çöpten oyuncaklar yapmak, tekrar kullanılabilinen bebek 
bezi dikiş dersleri, uçurtma atölyeleri, ikinci el giysilerden 
elbise dikimi gibi aktiviteler bulunur. 
 
Temelde festival hakkındaki haberler internet portalları, 
arkadaşlar ve iş ortakları üzerinden yayılır. 
  
Eko-Yaratıcılık proje kapsamında, İtalya‟dan 
Associazione Geografica per l‟Ambiente e il Territorio, 
sanat, yaratıcılık, ve çevre arasındaki bağlantıyı teşvik 
etmek ve geliştirmek için sanat ile ilgili çoklu aktiviteleri 
organize etmeye, oluşturmaya karar verdi. 
Faaliyetlerinden biri - AGAT Eko-Yaratıcılık Ödülü 
başlıklı eko-sanatçılar arasındaki yarışmadır. Coğrafi ve 
sanatsal ile ilgili kanallar aracılığıyla gönderimler için bir 
çağrı hazırlandı. İki yarışma alanıı vardı: Figüratif ve 
Plastik Sanatlar: heykel, resim, enstalasyon, fotoğraf ve 
farklı sanatsal tekniklerin kombinasyonu ve Moda: giyim 
ve aksesuarlar. 
 
Her yarışmanın kazananları 500 Euro tutarında bir para 
ödülü aldı. Buna ek olarak halk tarafından en çok oyu 
olan sanat çalışmasına bir ödül vardı, kazanana özel bir 
sanat ve moda kitabevinde kullanılmak üzere 200 Euro 
değerinde hediye çeki verildi. AGAT sanatçıların dostları 
gibi, daha fazla insanı çekebilmek ve işe dahil etmek için 
“halk ödülü” yaratmaya karar verdi. 
 
Katılımcılar ya bir grubun parçası olarak veya tek tek 
rekabet edebilecekti. Altmıştan fazla sanat eseri katıldı. 
Bu altmış eserin içinden otuz biri juriler tarafından 
seçildi ve sergilendi. 
 
26 Mayıs'ta faaliyetleri Roma'da Villa de Sanctis Park 
içinde, Casa della Cultura parkında gerçekleştirildi ve 
atölye ve sergi ile ilgilenen birçok insanın katılımıyla 
olmuştur. 
 
Bu örnekler, yaratıcı etkinlikler, sadece çevresel 
sorunların vurgulamasında etkili yol değil, aynı zamanda 
katılımcılar ve gözlemciler için cazip ve hoş bir 
meşguliyet olduğunu göstermektedir. Örneğin, 
seminerlere, konferanslara nazaran yaratıcı etkinlikler 
daha güçlü bir etkiye sahip, daha hoş ve aynı zamanda 
anlaşılabilir ve uluslararası kabul görmektedirler.
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Eco-art in daily life 
 

An environmentaly friendly way of life is by no means a 
given. To make sure of the spread of environmental 
ideas we should first show what specific benefits each 
and every individual gains from such a lifestyle. Scary 
stories about floods, starvation and other cataclysms do 
not work. This information may spur a person to think 
for a brief moment, but what does that achieve in itself? 
The specific benefit of being able to use your creativity 
– this is the idea behind eco-art. By using it in our daily 
life, we can change not only our thinking, but also the 
way we act. 
 
Let‟s take an example. A lack of recycling is a specific 
and very real challenge for environmental protection. 
You may teach how to sort the trash by writing articles, 
setting fines and etc. However a more effective 
approach would be to use eco-art. Parents with their 
children can decorate the cardboard boxes with their 
own hands, the same can be done with plastic, glass or 
paper. These boxes would then become something that 
was created by the family and in turn have a deeper 
meaning. This approach is much more effective than 
formal education in its results. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Little steps – that 

change the World 
 
The possibility of changing the world only becomes 
possible when we not only begin talking about 
environmental issues, but when families begin to use 
certain attitudes in their daily life. That is the opinion 
held by partners of an international Grundtvig project 
“Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity” from Italy, 
Lithuania, Hungary and Turkey.  

 
Studies carried out by the partners show that while 
environmental problems have certainly become more 
widely discussed in the media and political debates, their 
impact has proportionately lessened. It seems, that the 
majority of the people have gotten used to the grim tone 
used when speaking on environmental issues and started 
to effectively ignore them in the belief, that it is 
impossible to change anything. However, change 
become possible only is each and every one of us takes 
responsibility.  

 
Taking responsibility can be encouraged by using 
creativity as well as making changes in our daily lives. 
The past experiences of project partners show, that 
environmentalism can virtually be able to move 
mountains: financially sound, interesting and inspiring 
creativity. 
 

How the old becomes the new 
 
Materials – be it paper, fabrics, plastic can be used for 
various different purposes despite their origins. An 
example of this can be found in Lithuania. 
 
“Think green” - a creative design workshop and eco 
project of “Cechas.com” has been operating since 2008. 
The essence of the project could be described in a short 
slogan – “Work towards ecology”. The “Think green” 
team of creatively minded people tries to reuse paper 
and encourage others to do so as well. 
 
One of the workshops made us of old or redundant 
posters, flyers of different events to turn them into 
practical, original and environmentally friendly bags, as 
well as other accessories. All the participants needed 
were glue, pieces of fabric, scissors and their creativity. 
The poster‟s were cut into stripes and connected using 
methods found in weaving. Personal and original eco 
shopping bags could become the norm instead of 
standardized plastic ones.  
 
Another excellent Lithuanian example is patchworks. 
Today one of the norms for ecological and practical art 
is to create patchworks. Patch working being a simple 
and clever way to recycle worn clothing into something 
nice for the household, children, presents or even an 
environmentally friendly way to earn extra money. 
Sharing skills encourages others to make patchworks 
ranging from tea-cozies to bed wraps and also helps find 
new friends in the process. The whole process of 
quilting uses only a needle and thread to join two or 
more layers of material to make a quilt. In this way, 
piecing small, old or unused pieces of fabric to form a
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larger piece becomes 
a way to give new 
life to the material. 
During the time of 
economic downturn, 
quilting can become 
a way of creating 
something new and 
pretty out of the old. 
Similar methods are 
used in Turkey as 
well, though to 
create entirely 
different things. 
 
The term “Damal 
doll” means nothing 
to most people and the few people who have heard of 
these unique local dolls are usually unaware that Damal 
is actually the name of a small town in the district of 
Posof in Ardahan province in northeastern Turkey. 
Fidan Atmaca was born and raised in Damal and as a 
child used to make her own dolls from pieces of wood 
and clothing made from scraps of fabric. Evidently, the 
young Fidan was a resourceful child, and it is to no 
one‟s surprise that she grew up to become a skilled 
dressmaker. She specialized in the traditional regional 
costumes and as her reputation spread, people began 
ordering more and more costumes from her. 
Widespread interest in traditional costumes inspired her 
with the idea of making simple handmade dolls dressed 
authentically in every detail. And as of today there are 65 
young women employed to make these unique local 
Damal dolls. 

 

The answer for true change – including 
communities 
 
Lithuanian and Turkish examples show, that by 
combining benefits and a way to realize your creativity, 
you can do a lot for the environment. However, even 
bigger changes can be achieved by including 
communities in the process – as shown by the 
workshops carried out in Hungary. 
 

One of such examples is the Green wave bicycle 
workshop. During the workshops the 10 participants 
disassembled the bicycles into pieces, removed the old 
paint coat, cleaned and repainted them. The main idea 
of the workshop was to unite the community with a 
common cause – in this case by repairing, performing 
maintenance and decorating bicycles to make them 
road-ready again. These workshops not only allowed the 
community to conserve the environment, but by 

drawing attention to an environmentally friendly mode 
of transportation. 
 

Another topic to unite communities is Adobe 
Construction. Adobe is a very old traditional material 
for building houses. In Hungary if you would go to the 
countryside, 60-70% of the houses are still made of 
adobe. This is a very practical material accommodating 
to Hungary`s climate – keeps warm during the cold 
winter and cool during the hot summer. 

 

The preparation of adobe brick is possibly the most 
environment friend way, as it is made from clay, straw, 
water and dung – that is, only organic materials. The 
maintenance of it is also relatively easy it only needs 
some more mud every 2-3 years and to be painted by 
whitewash. The construction of these houses, especially 
in the countryside was a social event as well and brought 
people together. 
 

The Green Wave 
camp was held in 
Somogyhárságy with 
more than 40 
participants. 
Participants could 
choose their projects: 
they could make 
creative objects or 
make more practical 
things like ovens and 
sausage fumigants (to 
smoke various meats). 
The aim of this one 
week long workshop 
was to let people 
meet the old 
Hungarian traditions and make them to be aware of the 
benefits of using organic and traditional materials. 
 

Garbage becomes art 
 

One example from Italy set out to change our attitude 
towards what we usually discard without thought. “Fatto 
di Scarto”, which in English is translated as “Made by 
Waste”, is a series of workshops in which through 
recycling, transforming and experimenting with old and 
new materials the re-imagination of old things takes 
place as the artist or craftsman tries to send a message 
on sustainable practices. These workshops are organized 
regularly during the year in Arezzo city in Tuscany. 
During the workshops the participants are strongly 
stimulated to use their imagination in order to create 
new tools or new “artworks”. 
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The author of these workshops, Sauro Montecchi, 
clearly underlines the difference between reusing and 
recycling. The reuse of an object means only a change of 
the primary use of the object, without any intervention 
on its basic purpose (a dish, in this case, at the end of 
his life cycle, can become a flowerpot holder). On the 
other hand recycling involves the creation of a project 
on the basic purpose of the object, the manual 
intervention by the craftsman, a time of work on it, 
electricity, new materials (screws, glues, paints, nails, 
etc). All these actions have a very real cost to them, so, 
if the newly created object would have a short life cycle 
it doesn‟t make any sense to create it in the first place, 
since this would only increase pollution and generate 
more waste. Thus, it is always important to evaluate the 
relationship between the life of the new object and the 
sum of costs (not only economic, but environmental as 
well). 
 
All of these different examples in different countries 
show, that there is a variety of ways to make 
environmentalism a part of you, easily understandable 
and applicable. 
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Lithuanian 
 

Menas kasdienybėje – būdas pakeisti pasaulį 
 
Pakeisti pasaulį įmanoma tik tuomet, kai ne tik kalbama 
apie aplinkosaugines problemas, bet ir kai šeimos imasi 
diegti aplinkai palankius sprendimus kasdieniniame 
gyvenime. Tuo įsitikinę tarptautinio Grundtvig projekto 
„Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity“ partneriai iš 
Italijos, Lietuvos, Vengrijos ir Turkijos. 
 
Partnerių atlikti tyrimai rodo, kad nuolatinis 
aplinkosauginių problemų akcentavimas ţiniasklaidoje, 
politiniuose debatuose tampa vis daţnesnis, bet kartu – 
ir maţiau paveikus. Daugelis ţmonių pripranta prie 
nuolatinių nerimą keliančių ţinių ir jų nebegirdi, ima jas 
ignoruoti tikėdami, kad nieko neįmanoma pakeisti. 
Tačiau juk pokytis įmanomas tik kiekvienam iš mūsų 
imantis atsakomybės. 
 
Atsakomybę geriausiai galima paskatinti pasitelkiant 
kūrybingumą bei darant pokyčius kasdieniniame 
gyvenime. Projekto partnerių patirtis rodo, kad parodant 
ţmonėms, jog aplinkosauga gali būti naudinga 
finansiškai bei įdomi, ţadinanti kūrybingumą, galima 
nuversti kalnus. 
 

Kaip sena tampa nauja 
 
Įvairios medţiagos: popierius, tekstilė, plastikas – gali 
būti naudojami skirtingiems tikslams nepaisant jų kilmės. 
 
„Galvok ţaliai“ – kūrybiškos dizaino dirbtuvės, 
organizuojamos „Cechas.com“ jau nuo 2008 metų. 
Projekto esmę galima apibūdinti trumpu šūkiu: 
„Dirbkime vardan ekologijos!“ „Galvok ţaliai“ 
komanda, vienijanti kūrybinių polinkių turinčius 
ţmones, stengiasi panaudoti popierių daugiau nei vieną 
kartą ir skatina kitus daryti tą patį. 
 
Vienoje iš organizuotų kūrybinių dirbtuvių buvo 
perdirbami seni ar nebereikalingi plakatai, įvairių 
renginių skrajutės ir iš jų buvo sukuriamos praktiški, 
originalūs ir ekologiški krepšiai bei kiti aksesuarai. 
Plakatai buvo sukarpyti į juosteles ir tuomet sujungti 
audimo metodais. Tokie asmeniški bei originalūs 
ekokrepšiai pirkiniams galėtų labai paprastai pakeisti 
standartinius plastikinius maišelius. 
 
Ne maţiau kūrybingas uţsiėmimas – skiautiniai – tampa 
paprastu, bet gudriu būdu antrą kartą panaudoti 
susidėvėjusius drabuţius ir sukurti kaţką graţaus 
namams, vaikams, dovanai arba netgi nekenkiant 
aplinkai uţsidirbti papildomų pinigų. Dalinimasis 
skiautinių siuvimo patirtimis ir įgūdţiais skatina įsitraukti 
ir kitus ţmones, susirasti naujų draugų bei kurti įvairius 
dirbinius nuo servetėlių iki antklodţių. Viskas, ko jums 
reikia norint kurti skiautinius – tai adata ir siūlas, kuriais 
jungiami vienas ar keli medţiagos sluoksniai ir taip 
sukuriamas unikalus skiautinys.  
 
Ekonominės krizės metu, kai stengiamasi taupyti, 
skiautinių kūrimas tampa būdu sukurti kaţką naujo ir 
graţaus iš senų audinių. Panaši metodika taikoma ir 
Turkijoje, tačiau jau kuriant visiškai kitus daiktus.  
 

Ţodţiai „Damal lėlės“ daugumai ţmonių nesukels jokių 
asociacijų, o ir tie keli, kurie yra girdėję apie šias unikalias 
vietines lėles, daţniausiai neţino, jog Damal iš tiesų yra 
maţo miestelio pavadinimas Turkijos Ardahan 
provincijoje. Fidan Atmaca gimė ir uţaugo Damale ir 
dar vaikystėje pati sau kūrė lėles iš medţio gabalėlių ir 
medţiagos skiaučių. Niekam nekėlė nuostabos, jog 
uţaugusi Fidan tapo puikiai ţinoma siuvėja. Ji 
specializavosi gamindama tradicinius regionui būdingus 
kostiumus ir vis didėjantis ţmonių susidomėjimas jos 
darbu ją įkvėpė kurti paprastas autentiškai aprengtas 
rankų darbo lėles. Ir dabar netgi 65 vietinės moterys yra 
įdarbintos, jog gamintų šias unikalias ir autentiškas 
Damal lėles. 
 

Bendruomenių įtraukimas – atsakymas, kaip 
kurti tikrus pokyčius 
 
Lietuvos ir Turkijos pavyzdţiai rodo, jog sujungus naudą 
bei galimybes realizuoti kūrybinius gebėjimus, galima 
padaryti daug aplinkosaugos srityje. Vis dėlto pasiekimų 
galima sulaukti dar didesnių įtraukiant bendruomenes – 
tai atskleidţia Vengrijoje atliktos kūrybinės dirbtuvės. 
 
Šiemet „Green Wave“ organizavo dviračių dirbtuves. 
Šių dirbtuvių metu dviračiai buvo išrenkami, 
nugramdomas senas daţų sluoksnis, jie taisomi, išvalomi 
bei iš naujo perdaţomi. Dirbtuvių tikslas – sujungti 
bendruomenės galias suteikiant jiems galimybę kurti – 
taisyti, dekoruoti senus dviračius, puošti jų dalis 
piešiniais bei paversti juos priemonėmis, kurias vėl 
galima naudoti. Šie uţsiėmimai ne tik leido 
bendruomenei uţsiimti aplinkosaugine veikla, bet ir 
atkreipdami visuomenės dėmesį. Be to, dirbtuvės 
prisidėjo prie ekologiškos transporto priemonės 
naudojimo skatinimo. 
 
Kitas pavyzdys – namų statyba naudojant plaušamolį. Ši 
statybos rūšis turi labai senas tradicijas tiek Vengrijoje, 
tiek ir kitose šalyse. Keliaudami po Vengrijos kaimus 
pamatytume, jog maţdaug 60–70 proc. namų yra 
pagaminti būtent iš plaušamolio. Tai yra labai praktiškas 
sprendimas, pritaikytas Vengrijos klimatui – ţiemą jis 
ilgai išlaiko šilumą, o vasarą yra vėsus. 
 
Plaušamolio statyba tikriausiai yra vienas iš 
ekologiškiausių statybos metodų, kadangi ruošiant jį 
naudojamos tik organiškos medţiagos – molis, šiaudai, 
vanduo, mėšlas. Priţiūrėti šiuos namus taip pat labai 
lengva – tam reikia tik kas 2–3 metus pridėti šiek tiek 
naujo molio ir padengti kalkėmis. Plaušamolio namų 
statyba kaimuose taip pat buvo ir bendruomenės 
susibūrimo renginys, kuris leisdavo ţmonės betarpiškai 
bendrauti tarpusavyje. 
 
„Green wave“ organizuotoje plaušamolio statybos 
stovykloje  Somogyhárságy, Vengrijoje, dalyvavo 
daugiau nei 40 ţmonių. Dalyviai galėjo patys pasirinkti, 
kokios veiklos jiems įdomesnės: gaminti meniškus 
dirbinius ar praktiškesnės paskirties daiktus, kaip, tarkim, 
krosnis. Šios savaitę trukusios stovyklos tikslas buvo 
leisti ţmonės pajusti senąsias Vengrijos tradicijas, bei 
taip pat suteikti ţinių apie organiškų ir tradicinių 
medţiagų naudojimo statyboje privalumus. 
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Šiukšlės tampa menu 
 
Keisti poţiūrį į tai, kas paprastai išmetama, siūlo 
pavyzdţiai iš Italijos. „Fatto di Scarto“ – taip vadinasi 
Italų organizuotų kūrybinių dirbtuvių serija, lietuviškai 
skambanti kaip „Pagaminta dėl šiukšlių“. Šių dirbtuvių 
metu perdirbimas, transformacija ir eksperimentavimas 
naujomis ir senomis medţiagomis bei menininko ar 
amatininko senų daiktų „perkūrimas“ tampa būdu 
skleisti ţinią apie judėjimą uţ darną. Visi darbai yra gilių 
apmąstymų vaisius, susitelkiant ties kūrybiškumo, 
paprastumo ir nevartojimo prasmėmis mūsų 
visuomenėje. Šios dirbtuvės yra reguliariai 
organizuojamos Arezzo mieste Toskanijos regione, 
Italijoje. Dirbtuvių metu dalyviai yra skatinami 
panaudoti savo fantaziją, jog sukurtų ne tik naujus 
„meno dirbinius“, bet ir priemones jiems kurti. 
 
Šių dirbtuvių autorius Sauro Montecchi labai aiškiai 
apibūdina skirtumą tarp perdirbimo ir antrinio 
panaudojimo. Antrinis panaudojimas yra tik objekto 
pirminės paskirties pakeitimas, visiškai nesikišant į jo 
pirminę paskirtį (pvz., savo vartojimo ciklo pabaigoje 
indas gali tapti vazonėliu augalams). Šio metodo 
filosofiją galima apibūdinti taip: jei objektas bent 
kelioms dienoms atidės savo „mirtį“, tai yra puiku, 
kadangi nebuvo sunaudotos naujos ţaliavos ir tuo pačiu 
nebus sukurtos papildomos atliekos.  
 
Menininkas suvokia, kad transformuojant senų daiktų 
paskirtį, svarbu įvertinti, kiek laiko, pastangų, elektros ir 
būtinų medţiagų bus sunaudota (varţtai, klijai, daţai, ir 
t.t.). Visi šie veiksmai turi nemenką poveikį aplinkai, taigi 
jei sukurtas objektas turės trumpą gyvenimo ciklą, jo 
geriau išvis nekurti, nes tokiu atveju tik prisidedama prie 
papildomos taršos ir atliekų gamybos. Visuomet svarbu 
įvertinti ryšius tarp naujai sukurto objekto gyvenimo 
ciklo ir visų sąnaudų (ne tik ekonominių). 
 
Būtent šie skirtingi pavyzdţiai Lietuvoje, Turkijoje, 
Vengrijoje ir Italijoje patvirtina, kad esama įvairių būdų, 
leidţiančių ekologiją, aplinkosaugą „padaryti sava“, 
suprantama ir pritaikoma. Pasitelkiant kūrybingumą 
tereikia rasti būdą, kaip parodyti ţmonėms tikrąją 
aplinkosaugos naudą. 
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Hungarian 
 

Környezetvédelem a művészetben, avagy 
újrahasznosítás és alkotás – változtassuk 
meg a világot 
 

A világ megváltozásának lehetősége valójában csak 
akkor lesz igazi lehetőség, ha nem csak beszélünk a 
környezetet érintő problémákról, hanem ha az emberek, 
családok viselkedésébe, napi rutinjába ténylegesen 
beépül a környezetvédő magatartás. Ez a véleménye a 
„Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity“ névű Grundtvig 
projektben együttműködő olasz, litván, török és magyar 
szervezeteknek.  
 

A partnerek tanulmányainak sora mutatja be, hogy 
annak ellenére, hogy a környezetszennyezésről széles 
körben – a politikában és a médiában – folytatnak 
eszmecserét, ezek eredménye elhanyagolható. Úgy tűnik, 
hogy az emberek többsége hozzászokott a 
rémisztgetéshez, amikor környezetszennyezésről van 
szó, már nem hisznek ezekben, sőt elkezdtek elutasítóan 
viselkedni, és azzal nyugtatják meg lelkiismeretüket, 
hogy lehetetlen mindenen változtatni. Azonban a 
változás csak akkor lehetséges ha minden egyes ember 
elkezd felelősséget vállalni cselekedeteiért.  
 

A felelősségvállalást bátorítani lehet például a kreatív 
megoldások alkalmazásával, valamint mindennapi 
működésünk megváltoztatásával. A partnerek 
tapasztalatai megmutatják, hogy a környezetvédelmet 
előtérbe helyező gondolkodás hegyeket képes 
megmozgatni: érdekes, kreativitásra ösztönöz, és anyagi 
értelemben is megéri.  
 

Hogyan lehet a régiből újat varázsolni 
 

Az anyagok, mint a papír, a szövet, a műanyag, stb. 
eredeti rendeltetésükön kívül más célokra is 
felhasználhatóak.  
 

A Gondolkodj Zölden! - Egy kreatív dizájn műhely és a  
Cechas.com környezetvédelmi programja  2008 óta 
működik együtt. Programjuk lényege egy rövid 
szlogennel leírható, „Dolgozz egy élhetőbb világért” . A 
kreatív gondolkodású csapat a papír újrahasznosítási 
lehetőségeivel foglalkozik, és másokat is arra bíztatnak, 
hogy tegyenek hasonlóképpen.  
Az egyik kreatív foglalkozásukon azt tanulhatjuk meg, 
hogy a régi, felesleges posztereket, különböző 
események szóróanyagait hogyan használhatjuk fel, 
hogyan készíthetünk belőlük például ajándéktartó 
táskákat, vagy más kiegészítőket. A résztvevőknek nincs 
is másra szüksége csak ragasztóra, anyagokra, ollóra és 
némi fantáziára. A posztereket csíkokra vágjuk, és 
különböző módon összefonjuk őket. A személyre 
szabott újrahasznosított táskák, szatyrok, akár 
általánossá is válhatnak, felválthatják a hagyományos, 
standardizált szatyrokat.  
 

A másik Litván példa a patchwork, ami manapság a 
legáltalánosabb újrahasznosítási mód, mert 
környezetvédelmi és praktikussági szempontoknak is 
megfelel. A patch work vagy folt varrás olyan módszer, 
ami lehetővé teszi, hogy a megunt vagy elhasznált 
ruhákat környezetbarát módon alakítsuk át valami szép 
háztartási holmivá, vagy gyermekjátékká, ajándékká, 
vagy éppen pénzkereseti forrássá. Egy takaró 
összeállításához csak egy tűre és két vagy akár többféle 

anyagra van szükség, amiből el lehet készíteni apránként 
az egészet, életre keltve az elhasznált anyagot. A 
steppeléssel létre lehet hozni valami újat, miközben 
remekül szórakozunk. Törökországban hasonló 
módszereket használnak, hogy létrehozzanak az eredeti 
tárgyhoz képest valamilyen teljesen mást. Az az 
elnevezés, hogy Damal baba,a legtöbb embernek nem 
mond semmit, míg azok a kevesek, akik hallottak róla 
elsőre egy kis településre gondolnak, ami Törökország 
északkeleti részén, Ardahan tartományban Posof 
körzetében van.  Fidan Atmaca – a baba kitalálója -
Damalban született és nevelkedett. Gyermekkorában 
saját magának készített babákat fából és különböző 
szövetekből. Találékonysága tette azzá az emberré akivé 
vált, és egyáltalán nem meglepő, hogy képzett varrónő és 
ruhakészítő lett. Szakterülete e a helyi népviselet, 
amelyről híressé vált. Egyre több ember keresi fel, és 
egyre több megrendelést kap. A széleskörű érdeklődés a 
tradicionális ruhák iránt, arra sarkalta, hogy egyszerű, 
kézzel készített babákat készítsen, amelyek az autentikus 
hatás érdekében a megfelelő részletességgel vannak 
elkészítve és felöltöztetve. Napjainkban már 65 helyi 
fiatal nőt foglalkoztat.  
 

Válasz az igazi változásra, beleértve a 
lakóközösséget 
 

A litván és a török példák csak kiragadott részletek, 
abból amit még tehetünk a környezetünkért. Nagyobb 
eredmények is elérhetőek a közösség bevonásával, ahogy 
azt bemutatja egy magyar példa. A Zöld Hullám 
Egyesület bicikli „újra”-készítő műhelyén 10 résztvevő 
szedte darabokra a bicikliket. Eltávolították a régi 
festékréteget, és rozsdát, megtisztították a vázat és 
újrafestették őket. Az eredeti elképzelés az volt, hogy 
ezzel a tevékenységgel, a közös céllal mobilizálják a 
közösséget, és a használt, kidobásra szánt bicikliket újra 
útra-késszé tegyék. Ez nem csak azt teszi lehetővé, hogy 
megvédjék a természetet, hanem felhívja a figyelmet a 
környezetkímélő utazási módokra is.  
 

Egy másik ötletük a közösségépítésre a vályog építkezés. 
A vályog egy nagyon régen használt, hagyományos anyag 
a házak építésére. Ha kedved támad meglátogatni a 
magyar vidéket, falvakat, akkor láthatod, hogy a házak 
60-70%-a agyagból készült. Ez egy nagyon hasznos, 
praktikus anyag, természetes anyag, ami alkalmazkodik a 
helyi időjáráshoz, vagyis télen a vastag falak megtartják a 
meleget, nyáron pedig kellemes hűvös menedéket 
biztosít.  
 

Az agyagtégla csak organikus anyagokból készül, úgy 
mint agyag, szalma, trágya és víz. A fenntartása egy ilyen 
épületnek szintén elég egyszerű és költségkímélő, mivel 
csak némi sárra van szükség a tatarozáshoz, aztán pedig 
2-3 évente egy tisztasági meszelésre. A házak felépítése 
pedig azért volt különleges, mert általában egy 
közösséget összehozó eseménynek számított.  
 

A Zöld Hullám Egyesület a projekt során egy 40 fős 
táborozást is szervezett Somogyhárságyon 
(Vályogtábor). A résztvevők maguk választották meg, 
hogy az elsajátított technikákból mit valósítanak meg. 
Készíthettek kreatív tárgyakat, vagy akár húsok, 
kolbászok füstölésére alkalmas eszközöket. A célja 
ennek az egy hetes tábornak az volt, hogy a résztvevők 
megismerkedjenek vagy felelevenítsék az ősi magyar 
hagyományokat, és elérhetővé tegyék azok előnyeit 
természetes és hagyományos anyagok felhasználásával. 
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Szemétből lehet műalkotás -  Fatto di Scarto 
 
Ez az olasz példa arra irányul, hogy azt a hozzáállást 
változtassa meg, ami környezetünkért való egyéni 
felelősség vállalás és a gondolkodás helyett az azonnali 
hárítást váltja ki. A  Fatto di Scarto nagyjából azt jelenti, 
hogy „Hulladékból készíteni.”, ami egy programsorozat 
elnevezése is volt egyben. Ennek során a cél az 
újrahasznosítás, az átalakítás és a kísérletezés volt, olyan 
régi és új anyagokból, amelyek helyének újraképzelése 
hozzásegítette a művészeket, alkotókat ahhoz, hogy 
üzenjenek a külvilágnak a fenntartható életvitelről és 
gyakorlatokról. A műhelyfoglalkozások a  Tuscany 
régióban, Arezzo városában kerültek megrendezésre, 
melyeken a résztvevőket arra ösztönözték, hogy 
használják fantáziájukat, és hozzanak létre új eszközöket, 
műalkotásokat. 
 
Sauro Montecchi, a program kitalálója fontosnak tartja, 
hogy megkülönböztessük az újrahasznosítást az újra 
használattól. Ez utóbbi ugyan is azt jelenti, hogy már az 
eredeti célját be nem töltő tárgyat valami másra 
használjuk, például egy tálat vagy kancsót – ha már 
konyhai használatra alkalmatlan- kidobás helyett 
használhatjuk virágtartónak is. Ezen kívül az 
újrahasznosítás újabb erőforrások bevonását kívánja 
meg, mivel a tárgy alapvető célján kívánnak alakítani, 
tehát igénybe veszi az alkotó munka idejét, 
elektromosságot, és új anyagokat. Ezeknek van 
költségvonzata, így ha az újrakreált tárgynak csak rövid 
életciklusa lesz, akkor tulajdonképpen nem is volt 
értelme elkészíteni. Sok esetben az újrahasznosítás csak 
még több hulladékot, és szennyezést termel, ezért 
fontos, hogy mérlegeljünk, és nem csak gazdasági, 
hanem környezeti szempontokat is vegyünk figyelembe 
ennek során.  
 
Ezeken a példákon keresztül szemléltetve szerettük 
volna az olvasónak bemutatni, hogy milyen sok 
lehetőség van a környezetvédő életmódra bárki által 
alkalmazható módon.
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Italian 
 

ECO-Arte nella vita di tutti i giorni 
 

Non è facile avere uno stile di vita ecologicamente 
sostenibile e non è assolutamente scontato riuscire a 
trasmettere agli altri l‟importanza dei piccoli gesti per 
puntarci. Per diffondere idee sostenibili dal punto di 
vista ambientale occorre prima di tutto dimostrare quali 
benefici può guadagnare un individuo adottando quel 
tipo di stile di vita. Attraverso la creatività applicata ai 
gesti della vita di tutti i giorni siamo in grado, a nostro 
parere, di cambiare non solo il nostro modo di pensare 
ma anche quello di agire delle persone che ci 
circondano, è questa l‟idea che sta alla base dell‟ecoarte.  
 

Pensiamo al riciclo,  oggigiorno un‟importante sfida per 
la tutela dell'ambiente.  Si può sensibilizzare la 
popolazione sul tema del riciclo attraverso articoli su 
giornali o facendo multe a chi non rispetta la 
differenziata ma spesso l‟approccio più efficace è quello 
dell'eco-arte. Ad esempio, i genitori con l‟aiuto dei loro 
bambini possono decorare a mano i contenitori di 
cartone per plastica, vetro o carta e questi ultimi 
diventerebbero qualcosa creato insieme dalla famiglia ed 
avere quindi un significato più importante per il piccolo. 
Tale approccio è spesso molto più efficace nei suoi 
risultati rispetto all‟educazione formale. 
 

Piccoli passi – che cambiano il mondo 
 

La possibilità di cambiare il mondo diventa reale non 
solo quando si comincia a parlare di questioni 
ambientali, ma quando le famiglie cominciano 
comportarsi in una certa maniera nella vita quotidiana. 
Questa è l'idea dei partner del progetto Grundtvig 
"Ecocreativity" provenienti da Lituania, Ungheria, 
Turchia e Italia. Nonostante spesso i problemi 
ambientali sono il tema portante di ampie discussioni da 
parte dei media e/o nei dibattiti politici l‟impatto che 
questi ultimi hanno in termini di sensibilizzazione è 
basso. Molte persone sono convinte che non si possa 
cambiare nulla per far qualcosa per l‟ambiente. Tuttavia, 
cambiare è possibile solo se ognuno di noi si assume le 
sue responsabilità nel proprio piccolo. L‟assunzione 
della responsabilità può essere incoraggiata utilizzando la 
creatività apportando leggere modifiche alla nostra vita 
quotidiana. Le esperienze dei partner del progetto 
dimostrano che l'ambientalismo può virtualmente essere 
in grado di smuovere le montagne. 
 

Come il vecchio diventa il nuovo 
 
Tutti i materiali, dalla carta ai tessuti, alla plastica può 
essere utilizzato per vari scopi pur avendo origini 
diverse. Un esempio arriva dalla Lituania. 
 
"Think green" - un laboratorio di design creativo e l‟eco 
progetto "Cechas.com" sono operativi dal 2008. L'idea 
del progetto potrebbe essere descritta con un breve 
slogan - "Lavorare per l'ecologia". Il gruppo di persone 
attorno al "Think green" pensano e tentano 
creativamente a come riutilizzare la carta e incoraggiare 
gli altri a fare altrettanto. 
 
In uno dei laboratori organizzati, vecchi manifesti 
inutilizzati, volantini di diversi eventi sono stati 
trasformati in pratiche buste, originali ed ecologiche ed 
in molti altri accessori. Tutti quello di cui i partecipanti 

avevano bisogno era colla, pezzi di stoffa, forbici e la 
loro creatività. I manifesti sono stati tagliati a strisce e 
poi riattaccati, borse per la spesa “eco-personali” ed 
originali potrebbero diventare la norma, piuttosto che le 
buste di plastica standardizzate e inquinanti. 
Un altro ottimo esempio lituano è il patchwork, che è 
una pratica semplice ed ecologica. Il Patchwork può 
essere e/o diventare un modo intelligente per riciclare 
abiti usati in qualcosa di bello per la famiglia o bambini 
come dei regali o può essere anche un qualcosa per 
guadagnare del denaro extra. E‟ importante incoraggiare 
gli altri a fare il patchwork in modo da creare per 
esempio copriletto e copri piumini originali e allo stesso 
tempo trovare nuovi amici da coinvolgere nel processo.  
Solamente utilizzando ago e filo per unire due o più 
strati di materiale si fa una trapunta. Riutilizzare dei 
piccoli pezzi di tessuto di scarto per formarne uno più 
grande diventa un modo per dare nuova vita alla materia 
e, soprattutto durante un periodo di recessione 
economica il riutilizzo diventa sensibilmente importante.  
Metodi simili vengono utilizzati in Turchia per creare, 
però, cose completamente diverse. 
 
La "Bambola di Damal" non significa nulla per la 
maggior parte delle persone e le poche persone che 
hanno sentito parlare di queste bambole sono 
solitamente ignari che Damal è in realtà il nome di una 
piccola città nel distretto di Posof in provincia Ardahan 
nel nord est della Turchia. Fidan Atmaca è nata e 
cresciuta a Damal e da bambina usava pezzetti di legno e 
scarti di tessuto per fare le sue bambole. La giovane 
Fidan era sicuramente  piena di risorse e per nessuno 
della città è stata una sorpresa quando è diventata una 
sarta altamente qualificata. Si è specializzata tessendo 
costumi regionali tradizionali e non appena la sua fama 
si diffuse, la gente ha iniziato ad ordinare sempre più 
costumi. Il diffuso interesse per i costumi tradizionali ha 
dato il via all'idea di fare semplici bambole fatte a mano 
vestite autenticamente in ogni dettaglio. Oggi ci sono 
più di sessanta giovani donne impiegate che rendono 
uniche le Bambole di Damal. 
 

La risposta per un vero cambiamento – comunità 
comprese  
 

Gli esempi lituani e turchi ci dimostrano, che, attraverso 
poco sforzo e creatività si può fare molto per l'ambiente.  
Tuttavia cambiamenti ancora più grandi possono essere 
realizzati nelle comunità come dimostrano i workshop 
svolti in Ungheria. 
 

Uno di questi esempi sono i laboratori bici di “Green 
Wave”. Durante questi laboratori i dieci partecipanti 
hanno smontato  biciclette, eliminato il vecchio strato di 
vernice, le hanno pulite e ridipinte. L'idea di fondo  del 
workshop era quella di unire la comunità per una causa 
comune - in questo caso attraverso la riparazione, la 
manutenzione e la decorazione delle bici per rendere di 
nuovo pronte per la strada. Questi workshop non solo 
aiutano la comunità alla conservazione dell'ambiente, ma 
sensibilizzano sulla tematica della mobilità ecologica. 
 

Un altro modo per unire le comunità è la costruzione 
attraverso mattoni d‟argilla che, in Ungheria, rappresenta 
una tecnica antichissima come dimostrano le campagne 
dove il 60-70% delle costruzioni sono ancora fatte in 
questo modo. Il mattone d‟argilla è un materiale ideale 
per il clima ungherese, si mantiene infatti caldo durante 
l‟inverno e fresco in estate. 
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La preparazione di mattoni è indubbiamente eco-
friendly dal momento che son fatti di solo materiale 
organico come argilla, paglia, acqua e sterco. Anche la 
manutenzione è relativamente facile, c‟è solo bisogno di 
aggiungere del fango ogni 2-3 anni e di essere ridipinta la 
calce. La costruzione di queste case, soprattutto in 
campagna, è stato un evento sociale che ha riunito molte 
persone. 
 
Il campo di Green Wave si è tenuto a Somogyhárságy ed 
i partecipanti sono stati più di 40. Questi ultimi hanno 
potuto scegliere i loro progetti che potevano essere sia 
molto creativi sia molto pratici come dei forni in argilla. 
L'obiettivo di questa settimana di workshop era quello di 
fare in modo che le persone rincontrassero antiche 
tradizioni ungheresi e renderle consapevoli dei vantaggi 
derivanti dall'utilizzo di materiali organici e tradizionali. 
 
La spazzatura diventa arte 
 
Un esempio che ci arriva dall‟Italia si propone di 
cambiare l‟ atteggiamento nei confronti di ciò che di 
solito scartiamo senza pensiero. "Fatto di Scarto", che in 
inglese viene tradotto come "Made by Waste", è il nome 
di una serie di laboratori, in cui attraverso il riciclo, la 
trasformazione e la re-immaginazione di vecchi materiali 
l'artista o l‟artigiano lancia un concreto messaggio sulla 
sostenibilità ambientale. Questi workshop sono 
organizzati regolarmente durante tutto l'anno nella città 
di Arezzo in Toscana. Durante i laboratori i partecipanti 
sono fortemente stimolati ad usare la loro 
immaginazione per creare nuovi strumenti o nuove 
"opere d'arte". 
 
L'autore di questi laboratori sottolinea chiaramente la 
differenza tra riutilizzo e riciclaggio. Il riutilizzo di un 
oggetto significa solo un cambio dall‟uso originario di 
quest‟ultimo, senza alcun intervento esterno (un piatto, 
in questo caso, al termine del suo ciclo di vita, può 
diventare un sottovaso). Il riciclaggio, invece, un lavoro 
ben più oneroso che va dalla creazione del progetto 
partendo dall'oggetto stesso, all'intervento manuale 
dell'artigiano, dal tempo di lavoro, al reperire nuovi 
materiali (viti, colle, vernici, chiodi, ecc.) Tutte queste 
azioni hanno un costo reale e  quindi, se l'oggetto da 
creare avrà un ciclo di vita breve, non ha alcun senso 
crearlo, dal momento che questo aumenterebbe 
l'inquinamento producendo più rifiuti. E‟ quindi è 
sempre importante valutare la relazione tra la durata del 
nuovo oggetto e la somma dei costi (non solo 
economici, ma anche ambientali). 
 
I differenti  esempi riportati  in diversi paesi dimostrano 
che esiste una molteplicità di azioni e di modi per fare 
della protezione ambientale un qualcosa che fa parte di 
te facile da fare e applicabile alla vita di tutti i giorni.
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Turkish 
 

Günlük yaşamda Eco-sanat 
 

Herhangi bir araçla çevreye uyumlu bir yaşam 
verilmiyor. Çevreci fikirlerin yayılmasını sağlamak için 
böyle bir yaşam tarzının özgün tekil kazanım ve 
faydalarını göstermeliyiz. Seller, kıtlık ve diğer afetler 
hakkında korkutucu öykülemeler işe yaramıyor. Bu bilgi 
birini kısa süre düşündürebilir ama kendi içinde neyi 
tamamlar? Kendi kişisel yaratıcılığınızı faydalı duruma 
getirmek – bu, dağa-sanatın arkasında yatan fikirdir. 
Bunu kendi gündelik yaşantımızda kullanarak yalnızca 
düşünüşümüzü değil aynı zamanda eylem yolumuzu da 
değiştirebiliriz. 
 

Bir örnek verelim. Geri dönüşüm yetersizliğinin çevre 
korunması üzerinde çok özel ve gerçek bir etkisi vardır. 
Makaleler yazarak çöplerin türlerine göre nasıl 
ayrıştırılacağını ve ayarlanacağını öğretebilirsiniz. Ama 
doğa-sanatı kullanmak daha etkili bir yol olabilir. 
Ebeveynler çocuklarıyla birlikte plastik, cam ya da kağıt 
biriktirme kutularının üzerlerini dekore edebilir. Bu 
kutular, aile tarafından yaratılmış birer el ürünü 
durumuna gelir ve sonuçta derin anlamlar taşırlar. Bu 
yaklaşım, genel eğitimde verilenlerden çok daha etkili bir 
sonuç sağlar.  
 

Dünyayı değiştiren Küçük Aadımlar 
 

Dünyayı değiştirmek, yalnızca çevresel sorunlardan 
konuşmaya başlamadığımız ama aileler gündelik 
yaşantılarında belli tutumları sergilemeye başladığı zaman 
olanaklı olacaktır. Bu fikrin sahibi, İtalya, Litvanya, 
Macaristan ve Türkiye‟den ortakları olan uluslararası 
Grundtvig projesidir, “Doğa-yaratıcılıkla Dünya SOS 
veriyor”. 
 

Ortaklar tarafından yürütülen çalışmalar, medya ve siyasi 
tartışmalarda daha kapsamlı tartışılan çevre sorunlarına 
etkilerinin oransal olarak azaldığını göstermiştir. 
Göründüğü kadarıyla insanların çoğu, çevresel konularla 
ilgili yapılan konuşmalarda kullanılan korkutucu tona 
alışmış ve bunları görmezden gelmeye başlamıştır ki bu 
durumda bir şeyleri değiştirmek olanaksızdır. Ancak 
değişim tek tek her birimiz bir sorumluluk almaya 
başladığımızda olanaklı olabilecektir.   
 

Sorumluluk almak yaratıcılıkla ve günlük yaşantımızda 
değişiklikler yaparak özendirilebilir. Geçmişteki proje 
ortaklarının deneyimleri, çevreciliğin dağları, mali 
güçlülük, ilginç ve esin verici yaratıcılıkla aşabileceğini 
göstermiştir.  
 

Eski nasıl yeni olabilir 
 

Plastik, kumaş, kağıt gibi malzemeler, asıllarının ne 
olduğuna bakılmaksızın farklı amaçlar için kullanılabilir. 
Bunun bir örneğini Litvanya‟da bulmak olanaklıdır. 
 

“Yeşil düşün” – yaratıcı tasarım atölyesi ve doğa projesi 
olarak “Cechas.com” tarafından 2008 yılından beri 
gerçekleştirilmektedir. Projenin özü kısa bir sloganla 
tanımlanabilir –“Doğa için çalış”. Yaratıcı düşünce 
sahibi olan “Yeşil düşün” takımı kağıtların yeniden 
kullanımı ve başkalarının da böyle yapmasını 
özendirmek için çalışmaktadır.  
 

Atölye çalışmalarından birisinde eski ya da fazla 
posterler, farklı etkinliklerin duyuruları pratik, orijinal ve 
çevre dostu çantalara ve çeşitli aksesuarlara 

dönüştürüldü. Katılımcıların hepsi yapıştırıcıya, kumaş 
parçalarına, makaslara ve yaratıcılığa gerek duymuştur. 
Posterler şerit olarak kesilmiş ve dokumacılıkta 
kullanılan yöntemlerle bir araya getirilmiştir. Kişisel ve 
orijinal doğal alışveriş çantaları standart plastik poşetler 
yerine genelleşmiştir.  
 
Litvanya‟dan diğer bir yetkin örnek de yamamadır. 
Bugün ekolojik ve pratik sanatın normlarından birisi de 
yama yaratımıdır. Yamama işi, ev halkı, çocuklar için 
kullanılmış giysilerin yeniden kullanımı veya hediye ya da 
çevre dostu bir para kazanma yolu olarak basit ve zekice 
bir yoldur. Paylaşılan beceriler diğerlerini çay 
örtülerinden yatak örtülerine kadar yama işleri yapmaya 
yüreklendirir ve süreç içinde yeni arkadaşlıkları olanaklı 
kılar. Yorgancılık usulünün tamamında iki ya da daha 
fazla katmanı bir araya getirmek için yalnızca iğne ve 
iplik kullanılır. Bu yolla, eski ya da kullanılmayan küçük 
kumaş parçaları daha büyük bir bütün oluşturarak 
malzemeye yeni bir yaşam veriyor. Ekonomik gerileme 
zamanında yorgancılık yeni ve eskisinden daha güzel bir 
şeyler yaratmanın bir yolu oldu. Tamamen farklı şeyler 
yaratılıyor olsa da benzer yöntemler Türkiye‟de de 
kullanılmaktadır.  
 
 “Damal bebek” terimi çoğu kimseye bir şey ifade 
etmeyecektir ve bu adı duymuş az sayıdaki kişi de 
bunun, Türkiye‟nin kuzeydoğu Anadolu‟da Ardahan 
ilinin Posof ilçesinin küçük bir kasabası olduğunu 
bilmezler. Fidan Atmaca Damal‟da doğmuş ve büyümüş 
ve bir çocuk olarak artık kumaş parçalarından tahta 
parçalarına diktiği elbiselerle kendi bebeklerini yapmış. 
Böylece, genç Fidan‟ın zengin bir çocukluğu olmuş ve 
doğal olarak yetenekli bir giyim tasarımcısı olmuş. 
Geleneksel yerel kostümler üzerine uzmanlaşmış ve ünü 
yayıldıkça insanlar ondan giderek daha fazla kostüm 
talep etmiş. Geleneksel giysilere olan bu yaygınlaşan 
talebin ondan yol açtığı esinlenme ile her ayrıntısı ile 
yerel giysileri taşıyan el yapımı bebekler yapma fikrini 
geliştirmiş. Bu fikrin sonucunda bugün 65 genç kadın bu 
eşsiz Damal bebeklerinin üretiminde istihdam ediliyor.   
   
Gerçek değişim için yanıt – toplulukları içermek 
 
Litvanya ve Türkiye örnekleri, yaratıcılığınızı 
gerçekleştirme yoluyla faydanın birleşimi yardımıyla 
çevre için büyük katkılar sağlayabileceğinizi gösterir. 
Ancak, daha büyük değişimler ancak süreçte 
toplulukların içerilmesiyle sağlanabilir – Macaristan‟daki 
atölyelerde yapıldığı gibi.  
 

Bu tür örneklerden bir tanesi Yeşil dalga bisiklet 
atölyesidir. Atölye boyunca 10 katılımcı bisikletleri 
parçalara ayırmış, eski boyayı kaldırmış, temizlemiş ve 
yeniden boyamıştır. Atölyenin amacı, topluluğu bir 
neden çevresinde birleştirmektir – bu örnekte bisikletleri 
onarmak, bakımlarını yapmak ve yeniden yola uygun 
hale getirmektir. Bu atölye topluluğun yalnızca çevreyi 
korumasına olanak vermekle kalmamış ve çevre dostu 
bir ulaşım aracına dikkat çekmiştir.  
 
Toplulukları bir araya getiren bir diğer konu Kerpiç 
İnşasıdır. Kerpiç, ev yapımında kullanılan çok eski ve 
geleneksel bir malzemedir. Macaristan‟da kırsal alanlara 
giderseniz, evlerin yüzde 60 ila 70‟inin hala kerpiç 
olduğunu görürsünüz. Bu, Macaristan iklimine oldukça 
uyumlu bir malzemedir – soğuk kışlarda içeriyi ılık 
tutarken sıcak yazlarda serinlik verir. 
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Kerpiç tuğlanın hazırlanması olasılıkla en çevre dostu 
olan yöntemdir çünkü kil, saman ve hayvan dışkısından 
yapılır – bunlar organik malzemedir. Bakımı da görece 
kolaydır, yalnızca her 2-3 yılda bir çamur gerektirir ve 
badana ile boyası yapılır. Bu yapıların kırsaldaki inşası bir 
sosyal olaydır ve insanları bir araya getirir.  
 
Yeşil Dalga kampı, 40‟tan fazla katılımcı ile 
Somogyhárságy içinde gerçekleştirilmiştir. Katılımcılar 
kendi projelerini seçmiştir: kendi yaratıcı nesnelerini 
yapabilmişlerdir ya da fırınlar ve iste pişirme gereçleri 
yapmışlardır. Bir hafta süren bu atölyenin amacı insanları 
köklü Macar gelenekleriyle tanıştırmak ve bu insanların 
organik ve geleneksel malzemeleri kullanmanın faydaları 
hakkındaki farkındalığını artırmaktır.  
 
Çöplerin sanata dönüşmesi 
 
İtalya‟dan gelen bir örnek, genellikle düşünmeden 
attıklarımıza karşı tavrımızı değiştiriyor. İngilizce‟ye 
“Made by Wate (Atıktan İmal)” olarak çevrilebilen 
“Fatto di Scarto”, sürdürülebilir uygulamalara mesaj 
göndermeye çalışan sanatçılar ya da zanaatçıların, geri 
dönüşümle eski malzemelerin, eski şeylerin yerini almak 
üzere yeniden hayal edildiği bir dönüştürme ve 
deneyimini anlatır. Bu atölyeler Toskana‟nın Arezzo 
kentinde yıl boyunca düzenli olarak kurulur. Atölyeler 
boyunca katılımcıların hayal güçlerini kullanarak yeni 
araçlar ve yeni “sanat işleri” yaratmaları uyarımlanır.   
 
Bu atölyelerin yazarı Sauro Montecchi, yeniden kullanma 
ve geri dönüşüm arasındaki farkı açıkça ortaya koyar. Bir 
nesnenin yeniden kullanımı, nesnenin birincil kullanım 
amacında, temel amacına bir müdahale olmaksızın (bir 
yemek tabağı, bu anlamda sürecin sonunda bir saksı 
altlığı olabilir) bir değişiklik olması anlamına gelir. Diğer 
yandan geri dönüşüm, nesnenin temel amacında bir 
proje yaratılmasını içerir, zanaatkarların müdahalesi, 
üzerinde çalışmaları, elektrik, yeni malzemeler (vidalar, 
yapıştırıcılar, boyalar, çiviler ve benzeri). Bütün bu 
eylemler gerçek bir maliyeti doğurur, böylece ortaya 
çıkarılan nesnenin kısa ömürlü olması ilk başta onu 
anlamsız kılar, bu daha fazla kirlenme ve daha fazla atık 
yaratır. Bu nedenle, maliyet toplamı ve yeni nesnenin 
ömrü arasındaki ilişkiyi değerlendirmek daima gereklidir 
(yalnızca ekonomik açıdan değil aynı zamanda çevre 
açısından).  
 
Farklı ülkelerdeki bütün bu farklı örnekler, çevreciliğin 
sizin, kolay anlaşılabilir ve uygulanabilir bir parçanız 
olmasını sağlayan çok çeşitli yollar olduğunu gösterir.
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Adult Eco-education 

and Eco-solutions 
 

“The more, the better!” – says the wisdom of our 

ancestors and while they spoke of more material things, 

this rings especially true in the case of the global 

environmental movement. Before the last decade of the 

20th century, environmental protection was definitely 

not a mass movement of like-minded individuals, but a 

highly institutionalised process carried out by few very 

specialised agencies (government or NGO„s). However, 

what was true then is completely false now – 

environmental protection has become a cause, a rallying 

banner and a way of life for millions of people all over 

the world understanding and clearly seeing that man and 

nature are set on a collision course. The movement is 

open to each and every individual who believes that man 

and nature must not necessarily be locked in eternal 

conflict and that harmony with nature is the ultimate 

goal of not only each person, but also humanity as a 

whole.  Miraculous things have happened in this short 

time and we are still expecting even bigger victories and 

grander changes, but for now only one thing can be said 

to be true: environmentalists are here to stay. 

 

The purpose of this handbook is to provide clear and 

concise strategies on how to involve as many different 

people as possible to reflect and address the problems 

found in various human endeavors which threaten the 

environment. By recognizing the potential and the 

necessity for creativity to effectively address these issues, 

special attention will be paid to art and eco-creativity – 

for these approaches not only allow every person to 

connect to nature on an individual level, it also allows 

people from very different walks of life to inject a 

healthy dose of creativity into their lives. With 

everything said, the environmental movement is still a 

movement based on the education of its members and 

the educational component is also very present in this 

handbook. Recognizing, that formal education 

institutions have not always been able to act as a catalyst 

for change, the handbook is based on non-formal, 

rather than formal institutionalized education. We 

wanted to keep this handbook as practical as possible, 

while still being an interesting read to just about anyone 

wanting to spread environmental awareness and 

whether we have achieved this or not, depends on you, 

dear reader. So without further ado, let„s get to the good 

stuff! 

 

 

 

 

 

Educational context 

of the handbook 
 

Education is one of the key component in the 

environmental awareness movement, since this is the 

key reason how it has managed to become so huge in 

such a short time. This does not mean, that the whole 

environmental movement is based on education in 

schools or universities, courses, seminars or lectures and 

while many organizations would definitely like to see 

more concerns on the state of natural environment 

being raised at schools and universities, it uses other 

approaches with empower its members to learn in a 

myriad of different ways. In a sense, we can say that 

non-formal environmental education method is based 

on several key principles: 

1. There is value in learning of all kinds; 

2. Learning is a lifelong process; 

3. Interdisciplinary approaches are valuable. 

There is value in learning of all kinds means that 

while formal courses certainly have their place in 

education, other different ways and places of learning 

are being overlooked. A community or cultural centre, 

the informal setting of your own home, or maybe some 

natural site – all of these places can and usually are very 

conductive to not only learning, but also to the social, 

emotional growth of the individual. If you discriminate 

against any one source of learning, be it formal, non-

formal or informal, whether the individual is learning 

alone or in a group or etc. you only miss the whole 

point of education – which is the wholesome growth of 

an individual.  

 

Learning is a lifelong process and while we know for 

a fact, that you have to learn to improve yourself, there 

still exists a very severe bias against learning after formal 

education. When we say lifelong learning, we don‟t 

mean that a person has to be enrolled in university or 

some other sort of formal course at every given time of 

his or hers life, we merely mean, that education happens 

in all ages and if we have learnt to read and write in our 

childhood in the later stages of our life we learn a lot of 

very different skills and topics in a very independent, 

non-structured and individualistic way. 

 

Interdisciplinary approaches are incredibly valuable 

in environmental education, as environmental problems 

are rarely being caused by one precise factor and it is 

almost impossible to effectively address them all in one 

way. An issue like global warming need cannot be even 

addressed without first talking about politics, 

environmental policy, economy, energy and a myriad of 

other issues. To actually be able to bring people up to 

speed an even be able to develop local and global 

solutions, environmental educators use interdisciplinary 

hands-on methods. In this way, you learn politics and 



 

policy by not only attending courses but by talking with 

policy makers, maybe even creating a piece of local 

legislation.   

 

These three key principles guide all of our endeavors 

and keeping them in mind allows us to not only keep 

focus and what‟s important, but also not to become too 

rigid in our thinking and adapt our environmental 

education approach.  

 

But what is environmental education? Put most simply, 

environmental education (EE) is education in, about, and 

for the environment1. Education in the environment 

helps people develop sensitivity to their surroundings 

and the natural world. Education about the environment 

promotes understanding of the natural, physical, and 

social systems that make up our environment. 

Education for the environment motivates people to 

work to improve the environment2. 

 

The last definition very clearly points to another aspect 

of EE which can be considered the whole point – 

change. 

 

Modalities of change 

Change is a very ambivalent term and while to some 

people change may even be undesirable, EE aims to 

change very many things: from individual provisions to 

new regulations and legislations. In essence, we can say 

that there are two ways change happens: individual 

changes and societal changes. There are several main 

ideas behind making change happen, on an individual 

level there exists the Chain of New Behaviour Creation 

(see pic. 1). 

 
Pic. 1. Chain of New Behaviour Creation 

 The chain of new behavior creation deals with the 

knowledge base of an individual person and looks at 

how changes in behavior come about. There are 4 main 

parts of the chain: information, knowledge, attitudes 

(or positions) and new behavior.  

 

Information is the myriad of data about the world, 

society and etc. that is available to a person. When a 

person internalizes (understands) this information and 

its relevance to himself it becomes a part of his personal 

base of knowledge. The knowledge and understanding 

of facts and their impact on the person spurs him to 

form positions and certain attitudes towards things – to 

not waste, recycle, conserve water, buy local etc. These 

attitudes if practiced regularly become the new behavior 

of the person.  

                                                 
1
 Lucas, A. M. 1972. Environment and environmental education: 

Conceptual issues and curriculum implications. Unpublished doctoral 

dissertation, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH. 
2
 Roth, R. E.; Cantrell, D.; Bousquet, W. 1980. Impact on environmental 

education. In: Hammerman, W.M. ed. Fifty Years of Resident Outdoor 

Education: 1930-1980: Its Impact on American Education. Martinsville, IN: 

American Camping Association: p. 88. 

Change in society happens in a bit different way, one of 

the models explaining change in societies is the circle of 

empowerment (pic. 2):  

 
Pic. 2. Circle of Empowerment; 

 

The Circle of Empowerment deals with broad societal 

issues, although it can be used to facilitate change on a 

smaller scale, because it is oriented at one common 

problem. The use of this tool in practice depends greatly 

on the identification of the common problem. “What 

problems are you facing in your life? Are there other 

people who think the same as you? What could be 

done?” - these are the all-important questions one must 

ask when facing a problem. The questioning brings you 

closer to the problem in the sense that you find out 

what is happening, why it is happening and what you 

should be doing to solve a problem.  

 

Who are the learner‟s and educators in 

environmental education? 

 

The whole educational framework of this book is based 

on non-formal learning methodologies, methods and 

principles. While we all think that we know what 

education is and where it happens – that is either school, 

college or university, considerably fewer people know 

what non-formal or informal learning is.  

 

Mostly this is because we have been taught to believe, 

that education is a very strict process which follows 

extremely rigid (and frankly boring) procedures and 

takes place in a very special environment suitable for 

learning – classroom or auditorium. Mullins (1984) 

defines formal education as „a societally approved 

sanctioning system in which participants are required to 

learn and demonstrate certain competencies“3. In 

contrast, non-formal education features voluntary 

learning in which learners are not officially required to 

learn. Ham (1992) refers to formal and non-formal 

learners as „captive“ and „non-captive” audiences4. The 

typical setting for formal education is the school or 

                                                 
3
 Mullins, G. W. 1984. The changing role of the interpreter. Journal of 

Environmental Education, 15(4):1-5. 
4
 Ham, S. H. 1992. Environmental interpretation: A practical guide for 

people with big ideas and small budgets. Golden, CO: North American 

Press. 
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university classroom, although formal learning could 

take place on a field trip, in a hotel meeting room, or at 

a residential EE center. Non-formal educational settings 

include facilities like parks, zoos, and museums, 

although these sites may also be locations for formal 

educational activities as well. In essence, learning takes 

place at any given time in a persons life and you can use 

various very different approaches and methods, for 

example, you can be learning about human rights by 

using photography, address immigration or 

discrimination using theatre, or make people more 

aware of their environment by organizing culinary 

courses – the possibilities are endless. You can see some 

of the examples of formal, non-formal or informal 

learning and where they can take place in table no. 1. 

 

Formal Non-formal Informal  

 Public 

school 

classes. 

 Courses, 

seminars, 

and 

workshops 

for 

certification 

or licensure. 

 School 

groups 

attending 

residential 

 EE centers 

as part of the 

School„s 

curriculum. 

 School field 

trips to 

parks, 

museums, or 

zoos. 

 Recreational 

visits to parks, 

museums, 

zoos, and 

nature centers. 

 Non-credit 

courses, 

seminars, and 

workshops. 

 Summer camps 

for youth. 

 

 SMS 

messaging 

 Chance 

meetings 

 Informal 

conversations 

 Internet chat 

rooms 

 Mentoring 

 

Table 1. Examples of formal, non-formal and informal 

education5; 

Non-formal pedagogy allows not only to practically 
demonstrate the ideas behind environmental education, 
it also allows the involvement of practically all age 
groups. In the coming chapter a model for using non-
formal pedagogy in workshops will be provided, as well 
as instruction on how to model your EE workshops.

                                                 
5
 Organisation for Economic Co-peration and Development (OECD). (n.d.). 

Recognition of Non-formal and informal Learning – Home. from 

http://www.oecd.org/document/25/0,3343,en_2649_39263238_37136921_1

_1_1_1,00.html 
 

Sustainability at the heart of 
learning 

 

Based on the previous chapters we can deduce that 

education and learning (that is the flow of information), 

with the help of non-formal pedagogy allows to very 

effectively pass on ideas of sustainability and 

environmental awareness. That being said, adult 

education at heart is quite different from youth 

education, since there is a very clear shift from the 

person being educated and a person wanting to take 

responsibility for his learning. Every person working 

with educating adults must at some point make this 

distinction, that at some point a shift in responsibility 

from collective responsibility should become more in 

favor of individual action, especially in the case of 

environmental education (see pic. 3). 

 
Pic. 3 Relations between individual action and collective 

responsibility 

Although many critics of environmentalism quote its 

inability to enact systemic changes, the only feasible way 

to achieve long term social change lies with enabling as 

many individuals as possible to understand the 

importance of their action and then using their civic 

rights to then enact these changes. This stresses the 

importance of the individual learner and although mass 

information does have its place, it is up to non-formal 

education providers to facilitate the adoption of this 

information into the everyday lives of people. Let‟s take 

a look at how individual action can be facilitated 

according to the Chain of New Behavior Creation and 

Cycle of Creating Change: 

 

Information 

 

Although it is incredibly hard to facilitate change on an 

individual level by information alone, there are several 

strategies and tools educators may use to urge people to 

action: 

Social media 

Never before in human history has any individual had 

so much potential to reach hundreds if not thousands of 

people as each of us can do now with the help of the 

internet. The huge outreach and media attention we 

have seen in the year 2012 with the “Kony 2012” 

campaign was reached mostly with not the help of print 



 

media or huge advertisements, but only with social 

media and an urgent message that people felt was so 

important that they shared it with their friends, 

colleagues and acquaintances – all with the few clicks of 

a button.  

 

Creating a well maintained social media account can 

make or break a movement, and it is especially true in 

the case of environmental activism. There are several 

rules you should most definitely follow when organizing 

your social media communication: 

 

1. Engage your audience. Engaging with your 

audience, communicating is one of the key 

principles of successful social media. Some points 

to take into consideration: 

 Respond to comments, tweets, and private 

messages ASAP. Within 30 minutes is 

ideal, according to social media expert Mari 

Smith. 

 Ask questions and make it clear you value 

the responses. 

 Thank followers for following you, sharing 

your stuff, recommending you, answering 

your questions, and other forms of 

participation. 

2. Don„t speak only about yourself. One of the 

main mistakes with social media is trying to speak 

only about yourself that is, only speaking of the 

achievements, changes, news within the 

organization/movement. Social media is bigger 

than that and is in the based on networking. 

Some ideas worth noting: 

 Engage with your audience! 

 Share other people‟s content that your 
audience will love. It may be news about 
other movements, organizations, success 
stories or anything in this vein. 

 Give shout-outs to individuals, executives, 
thought leaders, local groups, and other 
relevant people when they do something 
inspiring. 

 Don‟t always stay serious and try to 
differentiate between moods – for 
example, you may use humor based on the 
issues you represent, or just congratulating 
people on a holiday. 

3. Differentiate your posts. When using social 

media for activism there is always this great sense 

of purpose and urgency, however this is most 

definitely not the case for your followers or fans. 

If you only find yourself only publishing links to 

consider. 

 Engage with your audience and peers! 

Conversations break up other social media 

content very well.  

 Share more visual content others have 

created. 

 Create more of your own visual content – 

info graphics, memes, etc.  

4. Only post links with text. Of course you‟ll 

publish links to your newest posts on your 

website or a valuable piece of information or 

advice on your social networks, but always 

remember that naked links without thumbnail 

images or descriptions look like spam. The 

golden rule here is - If you don‟t tell followers 

why a link is worth clicking, they won‟t.  

Some workarounds for this common mistake: 

 Make sure all your content has an attractive 

image that resizes nicely as a thumbnail. 

 Spend some time writing social-friendly 

“headlines” for links, whether that‟s the 

title of the blog post or something 

completely different. 

 Give links a description that encourages 

click-throughs. 

5. Invest in what you have. While social media can 

indeed be powerful, don‟t invest all of your time 

into building a perfect following. Facebook or 

Twitter can never actually replace your own 

website, so never forget the fact that you have 

other assets and content you should be focusing 

on. Creativity attracts people, so you should 

definitely consider these: 

 Creating videos; 

 News posts; 

 Managing and improving your website; 

 Preparing data and research; 

 Creating presentations; 

 Never forget email networking. 

 

If you follow these rules, your communication via social 

media can definitely gain new dimensions, involve 

people more and get the more interested in issues you 

are advocating. That being said, it is very hard to actually 

encourage people to change through social media and 

the results are at best dubious, so as organizers and 

educators you have to accept the fact that you will 

mostly be putting information out, rather than seeing 

changes in peoples‟ lives.   

News media 

Using news media to your advantage provides a much 

bigger outreach and at the same time scrutiny from the 

public. While social media does provide a direct way to 

communicate your cause and ideas, news media (either 

in print or internet) is strictly one way, so much thought 

must be given to the actual content of the message.  

Here are some things to take into consideration when 

dealing with news media: 

1. Be for something, not just against something. 
When issuing press releases, sending them out to 



 

various news agencies or news web sites, always keep 
in mind that actually representing a cause is more 
than just being against something – people are very 
fast to pick up on this. This is one of the reasons that 
while feminists are for an equal society, they are 
mostly perceived as being against men. 
 

2. Check your statistics and be factually accurate. If 

you actually use statistical facts in your news, never 

fail to recheck and double check them. Since news 

media do not allow for any edits of the news, a 

mistake with the statistics may in essence destroy 

your efforts to get messages out. Many news posts 

have been met very critically because they used facts 

from other posts which in fact contained mistakes, 

any meticulous reader or commenter can see through 

these sorts of fact, so never forget to be as factually 

accurate as possible. 

 

3. Respect the journalists' professionalism. There 

exists a trend in environmentalism to view journalists 

and news media as extremely negative. This trend is 

well known to everyone and environmental activists 

have many times blamed journalists for refusing to 

post their news on news sites or print them, when in 

fact the problem usually lies with the messages 

themselves. Journalists deal with an incredible 

amount of information in their daily lives, so asking 

them to post something that does not contain new 

information, contains grammatical errors or factual 

mistakes is just out of question. A positive 

partnership with journalists may result in a lot more 

visibility for your cause, so try to get to the bottom 

why your message was not published/posted without 

blaming anyone beforehand. 

 

4. Do not presume others are on the same page. 

Each one of us leads completely different lives and 

environmental activism aims to eventually get 

everyone on the same page on environmental issues. 

To make this a reality, activists should try to avoid 

being too patronizing, yet never give ground on issues 

of importance, who they know for a fact to be true. 

You should also try to avoid any jargon and make 

your messages as simple and clear as possible. Try 

doing the “Brother-In-Law” test to check if your 

message is acceptable to people – that is get a 

brother-in-law, a family member, close friend to read 

your message and check if it is understandable. 

 

5. Don‟t assume anything. Many activists simply do 

not send their press releases or news bits for any 

news agencies, simply because they think that this will 

have no use. News agencies and websites are not the 

soulless places they make out to be and many of them 

are also interested in environmental issues. If trying 

to massively spam every email box is not working for 

you, try communicating directly with the editors and 

journalists and find out what kinds of news they are 

interested in, what requirements they have for articles 

and etc.   

 

Knowledge and attitudes 

Information, knowledge and attitudes are virtually 

inseperable and follow one smooth progression towards 

individual action. The information gained through some 

of the channels discussed before can most definitely be 

used to facilitate further action, but only if the 

information itself has become part of the persons 

overall “knowledge” and the knowledge would then 

urge the person to take one or other “position” or 

“attitude”. It is exactly here, that non-formal education 

steps in and allows people to actually experience, “learn 

by doing”, because this way the information 

(“Importance of recycling”), can be reinforced with the 

knowledge (“understanding how recycling influences 

communities”) and then form positions (“recycling is 

beneficial for me and for others”). 

The project partners have compiled numerous methods 

for the non-formal education of adults, we are also 

providing a one-day model workshop in the next 

chapter which you can readily use in your own 

education work, as well as numerous other thematic 

methods (See chapter “Workshop Model”). 

New behavior 

All of these steps should in theory result in the new 

behavior of the person. However, as we all know from 

experience, that may be a bit of wishful thinking. To 

actually get a person to change his life, you need more 

than publish a few brochures or organize a workshop. 

While mass media and social media efforts make it 

almost impossible to make sure a person “gets it”, non-

formal education methods are a lot friendlier in this 

respect. However, even when using non-formal 

methods, people may still very easily “forget” what they 

learned, thinking it to be a one time occasion. There are 

several strategues you (or your organization) can do to 

make sure that you minimize this possibility: 

1. Stay on course. Many NGO‟s work on a project 

basis and it makes it difficult for people to understand 

what they do most of the other time. Also, since in 

many cases these projects are funded by outside 

agencies (EU, National governments, etc.) it may 

appear to them that the activities they took part in 

ended with the project and money. Organize different 

kinds of events, even if it‟s a donation dinner / film 

night – it‟s these small things, that not only make the 

organization seem human it also allows you to 

network and make sure that other people that you 

care about them and your cause. 

2. Keep in touch. When a project ends, or after each 

workshop, make sure to gather the info from the 

participants, prepare newsletters from them, or just 

drop them a message asking how they are doing. A 

workshop is mostly a singular event in a persons life, 

so make sure that he can follow up on it by involving 

himself in future activities, where he can learn more 

about issues of interest and etc.  



 

3. Evaluate your work. How many participants have 

you managed to attract for your activities? Is this 

number satisfactory? Did you circulate questionaires, 

got constructive feedback on how to improve the 

activities? All these things only put you on a course 

for improvement. Without any of these it‟s hard to 

even consider evaluation. But it is a necessity to not 

only show the participants that you care what they 

think it also is the first thing you should to if you 

want to improve the quality of your work.  

4. Set clear goals. What are your goals as an 

organization? Are they clear to everyone? Setting clear 

and concise long and short-term goals is also very 

important to ensure how you achieve them. If you tell 

participants of your activities that your goal is to end 

world hunger, they will seriously question why is it 

that they are here talking about recycling. Making 

sure, that you have realistic goals that you 

communicate to people gives people the feeling that 

they are not only receivers, can also participate in 

achieving these goals. 
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Workshop model  
PROMOTING ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS  

BY NON-FORMAL PEDAGOGICAL METHODS 

 

STEP 1 – The aim of the activities 

Reflecting to real problems PR 

 

Non-formal pedagogy is an effective way to involve a 

target group into an educational process which would be 

hard to engage otherwise. Presentations, frontal 

speeches or lectures are very effective ways of teaching 

well-structured curriculums with exact pedagogic goals, 

but seems to be inefficient when we come to abstract 

discussions about ill-defined and broad topics; for 

example the protection of our environment. 
 

This workshop model aims to engage young people 

participating in adult education and to involve them in 

active discussion and activities which lead to a shift in 

their attitude. Caring about our environment does not 

need much, only a small amount of our energy and time. 

The main barrier is our own mind: most people don‟t 

believe that their acts and attitude really matter, and 

each citizen is important in the big picture. 
 

The activities of the model workshops aim to raise 

awareness by initiating discussion and personal projects 

which maximizes the effect of experience and peer-

based learning. 

 

STEP 2 – recruitment for the workshops 

Engaging the participants 

 

The way how we engage our participants depends very 

much on the nature of the activities planned. Depending 

on the target groups, it is always a very good idea to 

look for stakeholders in the local community: Are we 

going to organize a workshop for young adults? The 

best thing to do is to look for the co-operation of the 

local adult-education institutions, where we can place 

our (even home-made) flyers, hang out information 

about our workshop or engage the students directly. 

Should our target group be more specific, we can look 

for the cooperation of local NGOs, be it environmental 

ones or others promoting different activities. 

 

Promoting our workshop by using the power of social 

media is also a must; Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr and 

others became an integral part of our life. A well placed 

status update or „event‟ can produce quite high outreach.  

 

Any way we choose, we must connect to our target 

group with a simple, yet engaging call, which should 

include basic information (venue, time, short summary 

on the topic, and expected number of participants) and 

the exact agenda. It is always a good idea to motivate 

your participants with a reward which can be symbolic if 

you‟re on a tight budget. 
 

STEP 3 – the activity itself 

Stimulating discussion 

 

The basis of non-formal education is the triangle of 

briefing-exercise-debriefing. In our one-day model 

workshop, tailored at young adults learning at the local 

adult-education institution, we mix outdoor and indoor 

activities with minimal requirements of necessary 

materials; but keep in mind that this is only an example, 

activities has to be tailored to the needs of the actual 

target group. You can find more examples of excercises 

below. 
 

Necessary materials: A/4 papers, pencils and markers, 

flipchart paper, old newspapers, PET bottles, glue, tape, 

scissors 

Necessary human resources: a facilitator who leads 

the workshop and one or two volunteers for technical 

help 

Necessary preparations: A room with friendly 

atmosphere, 15 chairs.  
 

Activity 1 

10:00 – Introduction. Sit in a circle, ask your participants 

to introduce themselves one-by-one. Ask them to get a 

personal belonging to their hand, and describe that 

belonging. Why does the participant carry that 

belonging? You can initiate a short discussion on the 

motivation of the participants, why the topic is 

important for them? 

 

The activity make sure that all participants can safely “arrive”, 

meaning that you won’t push them into demanding activities at the 

very beginning.  

 

10:30 – Breaking the ice. Split the groups into pairs, and 

assign them a task of interviewing their peers. Give 

papers and pens to each pair and ask them to make 

notes. Write a few compulsory questions on you 

flipchart paper: 

 

 Name, age, area of interest 

 The most important environmental problem in 

your opinion 

 Your ways to preserve the nature in your 

neighborhood 

––––– 

After 15 minutes, ask the pairs to present the results of 

the interviews pair-by-pair. 

 

The activity gives an orientation for the participants, make them to 

think about the topic. Additionally, it breaks the ice amongst 

participants, fostering a friendly and productive atmosphere for the 

rest of the day. 
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11:15 – The statue. Bring in the empty PET-bottles, and 

ask the group to build a statue from the materials by 

using only the bottles, tape and glue. Give them clear 

instructions: it can be the Empire State Building, Eiffel-

tower, or anything you can imagine. After 30 minutes, 

initiate a discussion about recycling 

 

Apart from being a very good team-building activity, the building 

gives a sense of creation for the participants, which shows them that 

nothing is useless. The activity itself is only setting the stage for the 

debriefing, which is the real tool of shaping the attitude of the 

participants. 

 

12:30 – Break 

 

Make sure to provide refreshment during the break and listen 

carefully, if you were successful during the morning session, 

participants will keep talking about environment. 

 

13:00 – The LifeMap. Individual work follows: 

distribute flipchart papers for all participants, and tell 

them to use it as their Facebook timeline by using old 

newspapers, glue and scissors. Give them 30 minutes for 

the exercise and let them describe their life by 

presenting their recycled hardcopy of their “Timeline”.  

Make sure to reflect to environmental issues. 

 

The exercise let the participants think about their life and 

achievements, and shows them that the nature is an integral part of 

their everyday life. 

 

14:30 – Land-Art outside. Take your group outside for a 

short Land-Art session. It is effective in urban areas, but 

in case you look for the best results, take your group to 

the woods. The technique itself involves the 

rearrangement of artifacts, materials found in the area in 

order to create something artistic. Be it in urban or 

natural areas, land art strive to create something new 

from materials already existing. For example, the 

technique can utilize holes in the earth dug by animals, 

small hills, leaves, pieces of woods, stones, rivers. Make 

sure to bring a camera along, and take picture about 

every works. After 1-2 hours, get back to your venue 

and ask the individuals to describe their artwork with 

the help of the pictures taken. 

 

The exercise allows your participants to express their relation to 

the nature both orally and by acting: a very powerful experience. 

 

16:30 - Evaluation. In the final discussion round, ask 

your participants about their feelings, and ask them to 

reflect on the lessons they learned during the workshop. 

 

STEP 4 – measuring the impact 

Evaluation 

 

Remember: you must always measure how much impact 

you achieved with your activity, what kind of exercises 

were more powerful and what kind of adjustments you 

have to make next time. You can get direct feedback 

from your participants by: 

 organizing a final round for reflection during your 

workshop 

 distributing questionnaires amongst the 

participants 

 online surveys 

 staff evaluation 

 

While most of your workshops will inevitably end up 

following this 4 step model to achieve the maximum 

results, you can most definitely change the excercises in 

the workshop to suit the needs of the group and your 

own educational goals. Below we provide some well 

known and tried excercises with a full description 

(materials needed, goals, questions for review, etc.). 

Keep in mind, that all of these things should not be 

taken as fundamental truths – any of these methods can 

be adapted to the needs of your group or yourself.
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 DATABASE OF METHODS 
6 

 

Garden in a night 

 

 

 

                                                 
6
 These excercises are partly based on the methods and principles listed in the 

„Compass. A Manual for Human Rights Education with Young People“ handbook.  

 For part 2. Making development plans:  

 Collect information about the site 
the group decided to work on for 
example, newspaper articles and 
minutes of council meetings  

 If you are going to make models 
using "junk", make sure that you 
have plenty of materials. Start saving 
small containers, inner tubes from 
toilet rolls, etc., well in advance of 
starting this activity 

Instructions  

This activity is in two parts: part 1, "Development - how 

and why" is a discussion about the forces that drive 

change; in part 2, "Making development plans" people 

design a development project in their own locality, and 

build a model of it.  

Part 1. Development - how and why  

1. Introduce the topic of local development. Use 

maps and pictures to stimulate discussion about 

how the local environment has developed over  

2. the last 50 to100 years. Talk about the political, 

economic and social forces that caused these 

changes. In general, have these changes been for 

the better? For whom and why?  

3. Ask the group to name examples of 

developments that have happened during their 

life-times, such as extensions to buildings, 

shopping malls, housing estates, and who has 

benefited from these developments and how. For 

example, did the scheme provide much needed 

low-cost housing for local people or was it luxury 

apartments or holiday homes built as an 

investment by a finance company?  

4. Look at the large-scale map of your locality and 

agree a local site that everyone wishes to work on.  

Part 2. Making development plans  

1. Display the large-scale map to show the site you 

have decided to work on. Make sure everyone is 

familiar with the site, and if necessary visit it.  

2. Review the current plans for the site using 

information from local papers or minutes of 

council meetings. Talk about who is making the 

different proposals and what their interests in 

them are.  

3. Brainstorm all the possible ways the site could be 

developed. Be as imaginative as possible.  

4. Now break into small groups of 4 to 5 to review 

the brainstorm and briefly discuss the pros and 

cons of the different options.  

5. The next task for each group is to come to a 

consensus about how the site should be 

developed, to draw up a design and then make a 

model of it.  

6. When all the models are complete, let each group 

present their model and explain their plans.

Themes 

Group size 

Time 

Overview 

Environment, Development 

6+  

180 minutes 

This is a creative activity using drawing 

and model building to explore 

 The forces that drive development  

 How local development does or does 

not meet local people's needs  

 How decisions about local 

development are made  

 How environmental considerations 

are taken/not taken into account 

Objectives  To understand that the outcomes of 

development are not inevitable  

 To develop skills necessary for 

participating in local democracy and 

development  

 To develop creativity, group work 

skills, co-operation and respect for 

others 

 To learn how to influnce local 

development to be environmentally  

friendly 

Materials  Maps and pictures of where you live 

(past and present)  

 A large-scale map of the 

neighbourhood showing your chosen 

site  

 Pens and paper for drawing up 

designs  

 Materials for making the models. For 

example, small boxes, tubs, tissue 

paper, paints, string, wool, wine 

corks, cardboard tubes, aluminium 

foil, egg cartons and other household 

junk, twigs, stones, bark, shells, etc. 

 Glue and tape  

 Paint and paint brushes  

 Stiff cardboard or plywood to use for 

bases for the models  

Preparation For part 1. Development - how and 

why  

 Collect together past and present 

maps and pictures of the town or area 

where you live.  

 Identify possible sites for the group 

to work on. Research in the locality to 

find out if there are any sites, which 

are due to be developed  
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Tips for facilitators  

 

This activity assumes that most young people live in or 

near urban environments. The choice of site to work on 

must depend on your location and on your group. All 

sites have potential! Ideally, the group should research 

and decide. However, in some circumstances, for 

example, in schools, there may be curriculum 

constraints, so the teacher will have to choose.  

 

Options for what to put on the site may include a 

shopping centre, a leisure centre, a school, housing, a 

car park, an open green space, a playground, a sports 

field, a quiet rose garden with seating for elderly people, 

a city farm, a wildlife sanctuary, an amusement park, a 

bowling green, etc. Encourage people to take the needs 

of different sections of the community into 

consideration.  

 

Variations  

 

You could choose a fantasy scenario. For example, what 

would you rather see on the site where your town hall, 

council offices, hospital, etc. now stand? Or if you live 

in a rural locality, what better use could there be for a 

disused pit or a slag heap left over from mining 

operations? Another change could be by using only 

materials found in nature by using land-art techniques. 

Let the participants use twigs, stones, leaves, etc. to 

create their development plan. 

 

Debriefing and evaluation  

 

Start with a review of how the different groups worked. 

Did everyone feel involved? How were decisions made? 

Then go on to talk about the plans themselves.  

 What were the main considerations when 

deciding how to develop the site? For example, 

cost, time, effort, profit, local needs - what?  

 Were the plans people- and environment-friendly, 

and sustainable?  

 Did the plans meet the needs of everyone in the 

locality? For example, the disabled, children, 

minorities?  

 What resources would be needed to put the plan 

into effect?  

 Were renewable resources used whenever 

possible?  

 Were non-renewable resources used with care?  

 How would the project affect the ecosystem in 

general? For example, was wildlife encouraged or 

were trees planted?  

 What wastes would be produced building the 

project and in maintaining it? How will these 

wastes be disposed of?  

 

Living in a perfect world 

Themes Peace and Violence, Health, Environment  

Complexity Level 3  

Group size 15 - 30  

Time 90 minutes  

Overview This activity starts with a quiz on proverbs 

and wise sayings that reflect different 

aspects of being at peace, and goes on to 

let participants reflect on:  

 The meaning of peace  

 Inner peace, peace with others and 

peace with the environment  

 Developing peaceful behaviour  

Related 

rights 

 The right to peace  

 The right to life  

 The right to a healthy environment  

Objectives  To sense the interdependency 

between the different dimensions of 

peace  

 To discuss the different meanings 

of peace and how it applies to our 

daily lives  

 To promote respect, solidarity and 

responsibility  

Materials  One large sheet of paper (A3) or 

flipchart paper  

 Coloured markers  

 Quiz sheets and pens, one per 

group  

 Discussion guides, one per small 

group  

 Copies of box 1 and box 2, one per 

small group  

Preparation  Copy the peace wheel in box 1 onto 

a large sheet of paper. Make it as big 

as possible.  

Instructions  

This activity is in two parts: part 1, completing the 

mandala (25 minutes) and part 2, talking peace (30 

minutes).  

 

Part 1, completing the mandala (25 minutes)  

1. In plenary, show participants the copy you have 

drawn of an empty peace circle, or mandala. 

Point out the sections: peace with yourself, peace 

with others and peace with nature. Tell them that 

the completed mandala will represent the 

attainment of an ideal state of peace. To complete 

it people have to find the twenty-one "words of 

universal truth" that relate to each of the twenty-

one areas of a life in peace. These missing words 

can be found all over the world in wise sayings or 

proverbs. 
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2. Ask people to get into three groups and hand out 

a pen, a copy of the empty mandala and a copy of 

the quiz sheet to each group. Remind them that 

they have to find the  

3. missing words in each of the proverbs. These are 

the clues to the values that fit in the different 

areas of the peace circle.  

4. When they have finished, call everyone together. 

Ask people to volunteer to read out the 

completed proverbs one at a time. Check they are 

correct and ask the reader to take a coloured pen 

and write the word on your large copy of the 

peace circle.  

5. Repeat for all the proverbs until the mandala is 

complete and a state of peace is attained. 

Part 2, talking peace (30 minutes)  

1. Ask people to return to their three sub-groups. 

Give out the discussion guides, one to each 

group. Ask them to discuss the questions in their 

discussion guide, while at the same time keeping 

an eye on the values associated with the relevant 

area of the peace wheel. They should see if they 

can come to a consensus about the questions, and 

they should be prepared to report back on their 

discussions.  

2. At the end, call everyone into plenary, and ask 

each group to report back.  

Tips for facilitators  

There is further information about the issues raised in 

this activity in the background information on peace and 

violence. This will help you to guide the discussion in 

plenary. Try to bring out the interrelation between the 

three dimensions of peace. Do not be afraid of 

controversy; this is by nature a controversial topic. 

Rather, reflect on the arguments in favour and against 

the issues and emphasise that these are not black and 

white issues; there are no clear answers.  

If there are more than eighteen people in the group, it is 

best to double up on the numbers of small groups and 

work with six small groups rather than three large ones. 

Remember to make extra copies of the materials!  

Variations  

You could organise part one, completing the mandala, 

as a whole group activity. Read out the proverbs one at 

a time and ask for suggestions for the missing words. In 

this case, you will want to mark the words straight onto 

the large chart and you will need to make copies of the 

completed wheel for people to refer to in part 2.  

Debriefing and evaluation 

Start by talking about the mandala and the universality 

of the values represented. Then go on to review part 2 

of the activity.  

Part 1.  

 How hard was it to find the missing words? How 

many of the proverbs or sayings did people 

already know? Are they are in fact "words of 

wisdom" that are relevant to our lives today?  

 Do the words in the innermost circle represent 

universal values? Are they equally important in all 

cultures? Which are the most important in yours?  

 Are there other core values which are not 

represented?  

Part 2. Ask someone from each group to make a very 

short summary of the questions on their discussion 

guide. Then take the following questions in rounds.  

 Was it easy to reach a consensus on all the issues 

discussed?  

 Which question was the most controversial? 

Why?  

 What is their opinion on the controversy?  

 Why do people have different views on these 

issues relating to peace?  

 People often link discussions about inner peace 

with religion. Why is this?  

 Do people have to be religious to have values 

necessary for inner peace?  

 What relationships are there between what they 

have been discussing and human rights?  

 Is peace a necessary prior condition for a culture 

of human rights to exist, or it is necessary to have 

human rights respected before people can reach a 

state of peace? 

Makah whaling 

Themes Environment, Globalisation, General 
human rights  

Complexity Level 4  

Group size 14+ 

Time 150 minutes  

Overview This activity involves small group work, 
role-play, discussion and consensus 
building about the issues of:  

 The sustainable use of marine 
resources  

 The rights of indigenous peoples to 
their culture and development  

Related 
rights 

 The right to take part in cultural life  
 Peoples' right to freely dispose of 

their natural wealth  
 The right to development and 

utilisation of natural resources  

Objectives  To explore the conflicts between 
the right to development and  

 cultural life and protection of the 
environment  

 To develop intercultural skills and 
reflect on prejudice  



 

 To develop attitudes of open-
mindedness to cultural difference  

Materials  Handouts  
 Pens and paper for the groups to 

make their own notes  

Preparation  Read through all the handouts to 
familiarise yourself with the 
information on the issues. You will 
then be able to act as a resource 
person if needed.  

 Make copies of the role cards for 
each group. Each participant should 
have their own role card.  

Instructions  

The activity is divided into two parts: part 1 (30 
minutes) is an introduction to the activity and the 
environmental and cultural issues involved, and part 2 
(90 minutes) is a simulated meeting to discuss the 
Makah tribe's application to the International Whaling 
Commission (IWC) to resume whaling. Make sure you 
leave time after the activity for discussion, debriefing 
and evaluation.  

Part 1. Introduction to the environmental and 
cultural issues (30 minutes)  

Explain that this activity is about environmental and 
cultural rights. It centres on a request by the Makah 
nation to the IWC to resume whaling and the 
opposition to this from conservationists and others.  

1. Tell the group about the Makah. (see handouts)  

2. Now introduce the issues addressed in this 

activity. Ask people to indicate their response to 

the following questions by standing "high or 

low". (For how to use this technique, see page 

62). Read out the following statements one at a 

time:  

"People's customs should be respected so long as 

they do not abuse human rights." "We should 

respect people's right to be free to choose what 

they eat; to be vegans, vegetarians or to eat meat." 

"The food we eat should be produced using 

environmentally friendly methods." "Animal 

husbandry should not include cruel methods such 

as intensive rearing or cruel ways of slaughtering. 

" "Cultural traditions are very important for 

people and should be respected." "Whales should 

not be hunted, even for cultural purposes." 

Part 2. A simulated meeting to discuss the Makah 
tribe's application to the International Whaling 
Commission (IWC) to resume whaling. (90 minutes)  

1. Remind the group that the Makah tribe has 
applied to the International Whaling Commission 
(IWC) to resume whaling and that several 
environmental groups oppose this. This activity is 
a simulated meeting of an imaginary organisation 
called Crest (Culture, Rights, Environment, 
Sustainability and Talk). Crest is an independent 
organisation that works to bring a human rights 
perspective to environmental issues. They are 

committed to promoting understanding through 
dialogue.  

The simulation is a Crest meeting between four 
groups:  

a) The Makah tribe who wish to present their 
case for restarting whaling  

b) High North Alliance, an umbrella organisation 
representing whalers and sealers. The HNA is 
committed to working for the future of coastal 
cultures and the sustainable use of marine 
mammal resources. The HNA supports the 
Makah.  

c) Sea Shepherd, an organisation that investigates 
and documents violations of international laws, 
regulations and treaties protecting marine wildlife 
species. They oppose the Makah's request.  

d) Greenpeace, environmental activists who 
oppose whaling .  

2. Crest's role is to mediate between the groups. The 
discussions will focus on four questions:  
 

o Should whaling be allowed?  
o Is there a special case for whaling as part of 

cultural tradition?  
o If whaling is to be carried out, at what level is it 

to be carried out?  
o What sort of management regimes is needed? 

3. Ask for two volunteers to represent Crest and 

divide the rest into four small, equal groups. 

Hand out the role cards. The groups have 30 

minutes to discuss the information and to prepare 

to defend their positions on the Makah's request.  

4. When the groups are prepared, call them into 

plenary. Ask the pair representing Crest to 

organise the simulated meeting, which should last 

about 60 minutes. The purpose of the meeting is 

to share information and discuss the issues, and 

to come to an agreement on the four questions.  

5. Crest opens the meeting with a short statement 

about the human rights and environmental frame 

of the discussions. The Makah tribe follow by 

stating their case. Then the discussion begins.  

6. At the end of the discussion move on to the 

debriefing and evaluation.  

Tips for facilitators 

The complexity of the issues addressed in this activity 
means that it is best suited to a mature group with good 
discussion skills. There is a lot of information to 
assimilate and the text on the role cards assumes a 
certain level of knowledge of human rights and 
environmental terminology. You may wish to consider 
doing the activity over two sessions and giving the 
groups time in between to read the role cards and think 
about the issues.  

One important objective of this activity is to confront 
young people with the limitations of their own cultural 
perspectives and enable them to reconsider their 
attitudes to the sustainable use of wildlife. Whaling is a 
very emotive issue for many people and one on which 



 

they often hold very strong views. This makes it a 
challenging - but also difficult - topic to work with. A 
second objective is to develop consensus-building skills, 
which is why the activity has been designed to be a 
meeting which is mediated by an imaginary organisation, 
Crest (culture, rights, environment, sustainability and 
TALK). Before doing the activity, you may like to refer 
to the information about consensus building.  

It may be necessary to check that participants fully 
understand the meaning of some of the terms and 
concepts introduced on the role cards. For example:  

Indigenous peoples  

There are no hard and fast distinctions that enable us to 
unambiguously define indigenous people. In general, it 
may be said that they are the descendants of peoples 
who originally occupied the land before colonisers came 
and before state lines were drawn. They are always 
marginal to their states and they are often tribal.  

The precautionary principle  

The precautionary principle states that "when an activity 
raises threats of harm to human health or the 
environment, precautionary measures should be taken 
even if some cause and effect relationships are not fully 
established scientifically". It includes taking action in the 
face of uncertainty; shifting burdens of proof to those 
who create risks; analysis of alternatives to potentially 
harmful activities; and participatory decision-making 
methods.  

Sustainability  

In 1989 the UN World Commission on Environment 
and Development (WCED), also called the Brundtland 
Report, defined sustainable development as 
"development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs". "Sustainable use" is a term 
that is applicable only to renewable resources: it means 
using the resource at rates that are within their capacity 
for renewal. There is a globally agreed principle of 
sustainable use of the world's natural resources, based 
on scientific evidence and objective data.  

Variations  

If the group is small you can work with two groups, the 
Makah and the High North Alliance on one side and 
Greenpeace and Sea Shepherd on the other.  

An alternative way to present this activity is as a panel 
debate. Have one person to represent each of the four 
groups, the Makah, the High North Alliance, Sea 
Shepherd and Greenpeace. Get them to present their 
cases and then proceed with questions from the floor. 
At the end, take a vote on each of the four questions. In 
this way you get people to consider the human rights, 
cultural and environmental aspects of the issue, but it 
will lack the element of consensus building.  

The principle of this method may also be applied to 
other controversial environmental issues: fracking, 
renewable energy sources, natural vs. industrial farms. 

Debriefing and evaluation  

Ask the groups to reflect on the process of the 
discussion and whether it was possible to come to a 
consensus.  

 Was it difficult to take the different roles?  

 What was the most interesting thing people 

learnt?  

 What made the best arguments? Appeals to the 

emotions or rational, logical arguments?  

 How hard was it to see the other side of the 

argument? How hard was it to accept it?  

 In real life, how hard is it to accept other people's 

cultural practices that participants find either 

rude, incomprehensible or unethical?  

 At what point does the cultural clash become 

discrimination?  

 How difficult is it to be open-minded about 

cultural differences?  

 Does globalisation inevitably lead to loss of 

culture? Is a changed culture a lost culture?  

 Should we see cultural change as a positive 

process in a changing world?  

 Conflicting legal claims to rights are usually 

resolved in the courts. Is this a fair way to  

 Resolve rights issues? 

 Which should be prioritised, the claims of people 

to food and life or environmental protection and 

preservation of species?  

Finish the session by doing another round of "high or 
low" to see if people have moved in their attitudes to 
the issues of whaling. Repeat the same questions as you 
asked in part 1.  

 Handouts: 

The Makah people (also called the Makah or Makah 
tribe) live on a reservation that sits on the most north-
western tip of the Olympic Peninsula in Washington 
State, USA. The current reservation is approximately 
27,000 acres. In July 1999 tribal census data showed that 
the Makah tribe has 1214 enrolled members, although 
only 1079 members currently live on the reservation. 
The average unemployment rate on the reservation is 
approximately 51%. Almost 49% of the reservation 
households have incomes classified below the federal 
poverty level, and 59% of the housing units are 
considered to be substandard.  

In spite of this bleak description, the traditions are very 
strong and many Makahs who graduate from college 
come back to the reservation to work for the Makah 
tribe, the local clinic, and the public school.  

Source: 
http://content.lib.washington.edu/aipnw/renker/conte

mporary.html  

Role cards: 

 
CREST role card  

Your position on the whaling issue is neutral. Your role 
is to provide background information on the human 
rights and environmental legislation and to mediate 
between the groups. Your job as mediators is to ensure 

http://content.lib.washington.edu/aipnw/renker/contemporary.html
http://content.lib.washington.edu/aipnw/renker/contemporary.html


 

that the discussion is focused on the task in hand and to 
clarify misconceptions and misunderstandings. You 
should help the groups move away from their 
differences and explore instead what they have in 
common in order to come to a consensus about the 
following questions:  

 Should whaling be allowed or not?  
 Is there a special case for whaling as part of cultural 

tradition?  
 If whaling is to be allowed, at what level is it to be 

carried out?  
 What sorts of management regimes are needed?  

Start by welcoming everyone. Set the framework for the 
discussions. Take about two minutes to set the scene by 
summarising the main human rights and environmental 
aspects of the issue, quoting if you wish from the 
extracts below. You should also point out that some 
people have moral objections to whaling.  

Then ask the Makah tribe to explain their reasons for 
wanting to resume whaling before opening the general 
discussion. After 40 minutes' discussion, start summing 
up.  

 

Some background information about human rights, 
culture and the environment  
 

The International Covenant on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights states in Article 1 that:  

1. All peoples have the right of self-determination. By 

virtue of that right they freely determine their political 

status and freely pursue their economic, social and 

cultural development.  

2. All peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of 

their natural wealth and resources without prejudice to 

any obligations arising out of international economic co-

operation, based upon the principle of mutual benefit, 

and international law. In no case may a people be 

deprived of its own means of subsistence.  

Article 15:  

1. The States Parties to the present Covenant recognise 

the right of everyone:  

(a) To take part in cultural life;  

(b) To enjoy the benefits of scientific progress and its 

applications;  

The preamble to the Vienna declaration of 1993 states 

that, "All human rights are universal, indivisible and 

interrelated. The international community must treat 

human rights globally in a fair and equal manner, on the 

same footing and with the same emphasis ... the 

significance of national and regional particularities and 

various historical, cultural and religious backgrounds 

must be borne in mind".  

In 1981, the IWC decided to permit aboriginal 

subsistence whaling (ASW). This is defined as "whaling 

for purposes of local aboriginal consumption carried out 

by or on behalf of aboriginal, indigenous or native 

peoples who share strong community, familial, social 

and cultural ties related to a continuing traditional 

dependence on whaling and the use of whales".  

The UN Convention of the Law of the Sea states that, 

"One of the general principles is the optimum 

sustainable utilisation of renewable marine resources."  

In 1982, there was a moratorium on fishing for the 

endangered grey whale. In 1994 the population had 

recovered to an estimated 21,000 individuals and was 

removed from the U.S. Endangered Species List.  

Makah tribe role card 

Your role is to present the case of the Makah Indians 

who live on the north-west coast of North America. In 

this activity you should use your own existing 

knowledge of human rights and environmental issues 

together with the following quotes and information 

from the Makah web site:  

"Even though it is 70 years since the last whale hunt 

took place, the ceremonies, the rituals, the songs and the 

tales have been passed down and kept alive. A whole 

social structure was built around the hunt. Nowadays 

some Makah Indians make a living fishing salmon and 

pacific sable fish, which is sold to a local fish plant, but 

the old system of sharing between family and friends is 

still in existence."  

"It was the industrial whaling operations carried out by 

Europeans and Americans that depleted the whale 

stock. When the US government finally decided to take 

conservation measures, the Makahs were also forced to 

stop their hunt. Now, the stock is back up at what is 

considered a historically high level of 21 000, and was 

last year removed from the US Endangered Species 

List."  

"There is a growing appreciation amongst young people 

of the value of having an identity based on one's own 

culture and history. Being part of a culture that has a 

long tradition is a privilege that not many young people 

in the US are given."  

"We're not going to hunt the grey whales for 

commercial purposes ... even though we've heard 

rumours that we are going to sell them to the Japanese. 

Our purpose for our whaling is for ceremonial and 

subsistence. We've requested up to 5 grey whales but 

that's not to say that we'll take them all. We will be an 

active player to make sure the grey whale never goes 

back on the Endangered Species List .... The tribe is the 

first to recognise the need for harvest limitations ... it is 

built into our values."  

"The Makah carry out their fishing operations in small 

coastal vessels. No decisions have as yet been made with 

regard to what technology will be used. Options include 

the old hand harpoon as it was used traditionally, or a 



 

modified version with a grenade on the tip like the ones 

used in the Alaskan bowhead hunt."  

The High North Alliance role card 

The High North Alliance is an umbrella organisation 

representing whalers and sealers from Canada, 

Greenland, the Faeroe Islands, Iceland and Norway, as 

well as a number of local communities. The HNA is 

committed to working for the future of coastal cultures 

and the sustainable use of marine mammal resources. In 

this activity you should use your own existing 

knowledge of human rights and environmental issues 

together with the following quotes and information 

from the High North Alliance web site.  

"The Makahs had been whaling for 2,000 years until 

these white imperialists came over and were more eager 

to take the whales because this oil and so on was so very 

important to them. And then they raped that resource 

and the Makahs were not able to continue their 

tradition. The Makahs had been very patiently waiting 

for this resource to come back again. And that has 

happened now. But now the white people have changed 

their minds. Suddenly they want to ban all use of this 

resource."  

"Different cultures will never be able to agree on which 

animals are special and which ones are best for dinner. 

In northern Norway people have a special relationship 

to the eider duck although in Denmark all reputable 

game merchants sell eider breast as a delicacy. 

Therefore, the statement 'whales are different' begs the 

question: different for whom?"  

"Whaling, as well as sealing, is allowed only as long as it 

is conducted by indigenous peoples and is non-

commercial. Only 'traditional' usage is allowed, and it 

tends to be the outsiders who define what is 'traditional'. 

To link whaling and sealing to a non-commercial mode 

of production is to deny people their obvious right to 

define their own future. No culture is static, but the 

policy of anti-whalers is de facto an attempt to "freeze" 

the situation, to turn an evolving culture into a static 

museum object. Commercialism in itself seems to be 

considered bad by the majority of the contracting 

governments at the IWC. It is ironic that this view is 

expressed by governments which are usually strong 

advocates of free trade. But apparently, some people 

shall be denied access to the world market. And if they 

want to partake in the world economy, it shall not be on 

their own terms but on those of the outsiders."  

"The current moratorium, or 'hands off whales' policy is 

difficult to defend using logical arguments. There are 

many practices in agriculture, fishing and forestry that 

are clearly unsustainable, but there is no blanket ban on 

these industries."  

"The report on Marine Mammals, Council of Europe, 

July 12, 1993: 'Marine mammals are part of the living 

resources of the ocean ecosystems. They should be 

protected when threatened and only hunted when there 

is certainty that the size of their stocks allows it. 

Hunting may also be necessary in order to avert over-

population and imbalances in marine ecosystems."  

"Whaling is a good example of how international co-

operation can transform a situation of over-exploitation 

into one of sustainable use. International co-operation is 

not perfect, but it can and does work. "  
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Sea Shepherd and the 
Whale and Dolphin 

Conservation Society role 
card 

The Sea Shepherd 
International is a non-

profit, non-governmental 
organisation (NGO) 

involved with the 
investigation and 
documentation of 

violations of international 
laws, regulations and 

treaties protecting marine 
wildlife species. The 
Whale and Dolphin 

Conservation Society 
(WDCS) is the world's 

most active charity 
dedicated to the 

conservation and welfare 
of all whales, dolphins and 

porpoises. 

Your role is to present the 
views of people concerned 
with protecting nature and 
wildlife. You should use 

your own existing 
knowledge of human 

rights and environmental 
issues together with the 
following quotes and 

information from the Sea 
Shepherd and Whale and 

Dolphin Conservation 
Society web pages. 

"The real reason for this 
initiative by the Makah is 
because they know very 

well that whale meat goes 
for $80 per kilo in Japan, 

and that one of those 
whales is worth close to 
one million dollars. And 

that doesn't just mean the 
five whales that they say 
they want to kill. It will 
have implications for 
literally thousands of 

whales because Norway 
and Japan and those other 

nations that want to go 
whaling, like Russia and 

Iceland, are looking at this 
very closely because if the 

Makah are given 
permission to take whales 

it will undermine any 
integrity the United States 

has in the international 
marine conservation 

movement." Capt. Paul 
Watson, Sea Shepherd 

Society 

Greenpeace role card 

 

Greenpeace supporters 
around the world campaign 
for their visions of how to 
achieve a more sustainable 

world. 

In this activity you should 
use your own existing 

knowledge of human rights 
and environmental issues 

together with the following 
quotes and information 

from the web. 

"Dress it up how you like - 
whaling is murder and 

murder is wrong. To be 
sure, whales are not human 

but are they less than 
human? The mind set that 

exults in the killing of 
whales overlaps with the 

mindset that accepts 
genocide of 'inferior' human 
beings. We believe that the 
phrase "human rights" is 
only superficially species 

chauvinistic. In a profound 
sense, whales and some 

other sentient mammals are 
entitled to human rights, or 
at least 'humanist rights', to 

the most fundamental 
entitlements that we regard 
as part of the humanitarian 

tradition." 

"Greenpeace does not 
support any whaling 

programme, but we don't 
oppose truly subsistence 

whaling. But if there's ever a 
commercial element, we'd 

be front of the line, in their 
face, opposing their 

programme." 

"The undersigned groups 
respectfully appeal to the 
Makah nation to refrain 
from the resumption of 

whaling. People from many 
cultures world-wide hold 
whales to be sacred and 
consider each species a 

sovereign nation unto itself, 
worthy of respect and 

protection. Grey whales 
migrate vast distances each 
year and bring joy to many 

thousands of whale 
watchers. They only briefly 
pass through Makah waters. 
We submit that important 

"We are walking the 
tightrope of trying to 

respect people's historical 
right to carry on long-

standing traditional ways 
of collecting necessary 

food and yet balance the 
interests of conserving and 
protecting whales ..., (and) 
attempting to understand 

the changing world of 
indigenous peoples. For 

instance, in 1995 there was 
criticism of the Russian 
grey whale hunt when it 
was alleged that whale 

meat was not being eaten 
by indigenous peoples but 
was actually being fed to 
foxes in fox fur farms." 

"The Alaskan North Slope 
Eskimos are now 
economically very 

different to the peoples 
who hunted whales a 

century ago. Oil 
exploitation has brought 

pollution, disruption and a 
host of new people to 

Alaska. It has also brought 
an enormous amount of 

money to the local people. 
To the casual observer, 
hunting from modern 

skidoos and helicopters is 
straining the definition of 

what is aboriginal." 

"While the International 
Whaling Commission 

(IWC) continues to debate 
the emotive issue of the 

resumption of commercial 
whaling, hundreds of 

whales, and their cousins, 
the smaller dolphins and 

porpoises, are dying every 
year, almost unnoticed, in 

aboriginal hunts." 

"In the context of wildlife, 
the precautionary principle 

demands that when the 
impact of a proposed 

action upon a species is 
not known, the benefit of 
the doubt should be given 

to the species and the 
action should not be 

undertaken until it can be 
shown that the action will 

not impose an 
unacceptable cost or loss 

to the species" 

spiritual traditions must be 
observed in the context of a 

planet whose wildlife is 
being destroyed." Action 
for Animals, Action for 
Animals Network and 

others. 

"I was in complete shock 
when I heard that we were 

thinking of killing grey 
whales - or any whales ... 

We went ahead and did the 
homework and found out 

that there was a proposal to 
authorise 5 grey whales to 

be taken by one tribe, and if 
they got it, several other 
tribes on up into Canada 
and Alaska said 'Well, if 

they can hunt them, we can 
hunt them.' And I just think 
that the American people - 

who have a special 
relationship with whales - I 

don't think that they're 
ready for any kind of whale 
harvest at this time". U.S 

Rep. Jack Metcalf 

"Despite the moratorium 
on whaling imposed by the 
international community in 

1986, the whales are still 
threatened. An effective 
method to give further 

protection to the whales is 
the creation of sanctuaries - 

areas where whaling is 
forbidden not just 

temporarily, but for the 
indefinite future." 

"It's extremely difficult to 
accurately determine the 

actual number of whales in 
different whale populations. 

The size of most 
populations is known no 
more accurately than plus 

or minus 50%. Since 
changes happen very slowly, 

it is impossible to tell if a 
population is growing or 

shrinking in the course of a 
few years' study. However, 
there is no doubt about the 
decline in whale numbers 

caused by commercial 
whaling." 
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Our futures 
 

Themes Children, Environment, General human 

rights  

Complexity Level 2  

Group size 15 - 20  

Time 60 minutes  

Overview In this activity participants draw, 

contemplate and discuss their hopes and 

concerns for the future of their 

generation. Among the issues addressed 

are:  

 Environmental issues affecting 

future generations  

 Young people and the family  

 Community life  

Related 

rights 

 The right to an opinion and access 

to information  

 The right to be heard on all 

matters concerning the best 

interests of the child  

 The right to a decent standard of 

living  

Objectives  To develop knowledge about 

community life, rights and 

responsibilities  

 To promote skills to discuss 

openly, to work in a team and to 

have vision  

 To see the world as a developing 

and open-ended opportunity to 

which every young person can 

make a positive or negative 

contribution  

Materials  Paper for drafts  

 Large sheets of paper for the final 

design  

 Paints, pens and markers  

 Materials for a collage, coloured 

paper, magazines, twigs, rice, 

beans, dead leaves, shells, etc  

 Glue  

 Pictures or photographs of how 

the neighbourhood/town looked 

ten or twenty years ago (optional)  

Instructions  

 Introduce the concept of change over time. Ask 

participants to think back to when they were 

younger and what their homes and the local 

streets looked like, and how they have changed. 

Have any of the rooms in the training centre 

been redecorated, or do they have any new 

furniture? Are there any new buildings in the 

neighbourhood? Ask people to think about why 

these things have changed and who made the 

decisions about what should be renewed and 

how it should be done.  

 Ask people to brainstorm the changes they 

would have made if they had been consulted.  

 Now make the links with making decisions that 

affect other people and human rights. Do 

people think that human rights make a useful 

framework for decision making? Will human 

rights be more or less important for decision-

makers in the future? Why?  

 Tell the group that the opportunity is now! This 

is the moment for them to take the chance to 

start thinking about - and influencing - the 

futures they may inhabit.  

 Ask people to get into groups of three to four.  

 Hand out the paper and pens and ask them to 

draft or sketch ideas for their ideal 

neighbourhood/town of the future. They have 

a free hand. The limits are their own 

imaginations.  

 When each group has agreed a draft plan, they 

should transfer it onto a large sheet of paper 

and complete it with paint and collage materials.  

 When the work is done, ask each group in turn 

to present their plan and to say where they got 

their ideas and how they developed them. Allow 

time for short questions and answers after each 

presentation, but leave general discussion for 

the debriefing.  

Tips for facilitators  

The title of this activity is "Our futures". The intention 

of using the plural is to emphasise that the future is 

not pre-determined but, rather, that it is what we make 

it. Therefore, there are many possible futures and the 

challenge for young people is to build a future which 

reflects their ideals and aspirations.  

To reinforce the concept of change, you may like to 

show old pictures of how the local area looked ten or 

twenty years ago. You can also ask them to think of 

global changes. For instance, they should think about 

the fact that thirty years ago the Internet was the stuff 

of science fiction, but that in a few years time there 

will be connections to the web in every school and 

library in the world.  

If the participants are not sure about what the future 

town may be like you could prompt them by asking:  

 Who will live here? People born here, or 

newcomers? What ages will they be? Will they 

live in families?  

 What will their daily lives be like? Where will 

they shop for food? How will they travel 

around?  

 What sort of welfare services, such as hospitals, 

dentists, etc. will they need?  

 What will their schools be like? 
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 What will their social lives be like? What will 

they do for leisure activities?  

 Will they have pets?  

 What work will people do?  

 What new technological developments might 

there be?  

 What about the environment? The natural 

surroundings?  

Variations  

An alternative method could be to use the idea of 

"futures wheels". Get people to work in small groups. 

Each group takes one issue, (for instance, education, 

the family, the community, employment or health) and 

draws the futures wheel for that topic. For example, 

an environment wheel would have a hub of the most 

important things and then other concentric circles 

around it. "Spokes" divide the wheel up into sections, 

in which people can write points such as: no smoke, 

electromobiles, lots of trees, clean rivers and humane 

farming.  

Debriefing and evaluation  

Start with a review of how people worked together in 

their groups and how they made their decisions and 

carried out the work.  

 Did everyone feel able to participate and to 

contribute to the work? How did the different 

small groups make the best use of the individual 

talents of their members?  

 How did it feel to receive feedback about their 

plans?  

 How did it feel to give feedback about their 

plans?  

 Would they be prepared to compromise some 

of their ideals if they now had to design a  

 single class or group plan that met the needs 

and aspirations of everyone in the class or 

group?  

 Did people enjoy the feeling of being 

"architects of their futures"?  

 Do they believe their ideals could ever come 

true? Why? Why not?  

 Do they believe adults would be ready to 

discuss their plans? Why? Why not?  

 What was the biggest surprise in any of the 

plans?  

 What would be their rights as citizens in the 

future?  

 What would be their duties as citizens in the 

future?  

 What steps can young people take now to have 

influence in the democratic processes which 

shape their lives and their futures?  

 

The Web of Life 

Themes Environment, Globalisation, General 

human rights  

Complexity Level 2  

Group size 10+  

Time 30 minutes  

Overview In this activity, people brainstorm links 

in a global food web. They explore:  

 The interdependency of living and 

non-living things and<  

 The inevitable impact of all human 

activity on the environment, and 

the consequences.  

Related 

rights 

 The right to own property  

 The right to a healthy 

environment  

 The right to development  

Objectives  To know about the 

interdependency of living and 

non-living things  

 To appreciate the implications of 

human activity on ecosystems  

 To develop respect for the 

intrinsic value of life  

Materials  A ball of thin string or strong 

wool  

 A pair of scissors 

Instructions  

This activity is divided into 2 parts: 1 - building the 
web of life, part 2 - its destruction.  

Part 1  

1. Ask people to stand in a circle.  

2. Explain that they are to build a model of the 

web of life.  

3. You start. Hold the ball of string in your hand 

and name a green plant, for instance a cabbage.  

4. Hold onto the end of the string and throw the 

ball to someone across the circle. They catch it! 

There is now a straight line of string between 

the two of you.  

5. This person has to name an animal that eats 

cabbages, for instance, a caterpillar. They then 

hold onto the string and throw the ball to a 

third person across the circle.  

6. This third person has to think of an animal that 

eats caterpillars, for instance, a bird, or if they 

know one, they can say a species of bird, such 

as a thrush. They then throw the ball to a fourth 

person.  

7. Continue the game, so the ball of string passes 

back and forth across the circle until you have 

created a criss-cross mesh that represents the 

"web of life".  



 

Part 2  

1. Take the scissors and ask people to give specific 

examples of what is damaging this web of life, 

for instance, motorways being built over 

farmland, or over-fishing of cod.  

2. For each example make one cut in the string 

web.  

3. Tips for facilitators  

4. Each food chain should illustrate actual or 

possible relationships. For example, grass - 

sheep - humans. Or plankton - whales. Or 

plankton - herrings - pigs (pigs are often fed 

fishmeal) - humans - tiger! Remember that 

when an animal dies, bacteria decay its body and 

the minerals released are taken up by other 

green plants. Thus the cycle of life begins over 

again. Billions of such cycles interlink to make 

the web of life.  

5. Try to get people to think of as many different 

food chains as possible. Think about examples 

in woodland, forest, mountain, moorland, 

marsh, pond, river and marine habitats. You 

may need to intervene by saying something like, 

now the minerals get washed to the sea and get 

used by marine phytoplankton (plant 

plankton)." Or to move from a marine 

ecosystem to a terrestrial one you may have to 

say, now the seagull that ate the shore crab flew 

inland to scavenge over farmland where it 

died". If a player can not think of the next link, 

suggest they may ask others in the group for 

suggestions.  

6. In part 2, when you cut the string, make cuts at 

random in different parts of the web. The first 

few cuts will not make much difference because 

of the way the threads criss-cross over each 

other hold the web more or less together. 

However, as you make more cuts the web will 

gradually disintegrate and eventually you will be 

left with a heap of threads lying on the floor 

surrounded by a circle of people each holding a 

small, useless strand.  

7. In part 2 of the activity you will have to be 

prepared for some controversial answers to the 

question "what is damaging the web?" Some 

people, for instance, vegetarians, may say that 

people eating meat damages the web. You 

should acknowledge the point of view and ask 

the other players for their opinion. However, be 

careful not enter a big debate at this stage; finish 

the game first and then return to it at the end in 

the debriefing and discussion.  

8. Try not to get bogged down in the discussion, 

but keep the aim of the activity, that the effect 

of human activity on the environment, in mind. 

The destroyed web is a very powerful image. It 

is therefore essential that you leave time to 

follow on with at least a short brainstorm or 

discussion about the progress that is currently 

being made to protect the environment. You 

should also add points about what else can be 

done, including what they can do. The global 

situation is indeed depressing, but it is 

important that people do not feel helpless in the 

face of the task ahead.  

9. You may want to read the background 

information on human rights before asking the 

questions about the relationship between 

human rights and the environment.  

10. This is a good activity to do with a science class 

Debriefing and evaluation  

Start with asking how people feel seeing the web 
destroyed and then go on to talk about the issues 
involved and what needs to be done to protect the 
environment  

 What did you feel as you saw the web gradually 

being destroyed?  

 Was it easy to name animals and plants in 

different food webs? How good is people's 

knowledge of natural history?  

 Whose responsibility is it to protect the 

environment?  

 The balance of nature is very complex and it is 

not easy to predict what the global 

consequences of ay particular action will be. 

How then is it possible to make decisions about 

how we use the earth's resources? For example, 

how can people make decisions about whether 

to cut down a forest so the land can be used for 

growing crops?  

 Article 1 of the International Covenant on 

Economic, Social and Cultural rights states that 

"all peoples may, for their own ends, freely 

dispose of their natural wealth and resources." 

Does this mean that people have a right to use 

the environment?  

 We rely on our environment to provide us with 

food to eat and clean air to breathe.Without a 

healthy environment we could not live, it is a 

condition for life. Do we therefore have a 

paramount duty to respect the environment that 

limits our rights to use it? (In the same way that 

we have a duty to respect rights and freedoms 

of others, which limits our own rights as 

individuals.)  

End with a short brainstorm of environmental success 
stories. It is not all hopeless! There are lots of people 
active all over the world, working to ensure that a 
sustainable environment is held in trust for future 
generations.
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Art as a media 
Art is an international language that allows people of 

many different backgrounds to communicate. Eco-art 

in itself can also become the thing which connects and 

inspires discussions. To achieve this we must first of 

all identify our goals: do we want to raise interest in a 

specific community, circle of friends or to spread the 

message in the broader society. In the former case the 

impact of the message is much more effective for the 

individual person. This also allows to ensure the 

further spread of certain information among that 

persons inner circle – friends or relatives. In the latter 

case, you reach a much bigger audience, however the 

audience gains significantly less information or 

knowledge. They are usually just informed about the 

specific activities done, or problems addressed, 

however the actual rate of information gained is much 

lower than in the case of first-hand participation and it 

is highly likely that they will not take any actions to 

solve the introduced problems.  
 

However, between these two strategies we also see 

some similiarities. The question “Why?” encompasses 

everything we want to transmit to society. Whoever 

the message is for – the first question everyone asks is 

the question of purpose. If there is no purpose, no 

cause, no drive the message will not be understood 

and consciously integrated. So before using eco-art as 

a medium, we must make sure what and why is being 

done and be able to communicate this in a clear and 

simple way, understandable for everyone.  
 

Information, messages and press releases 
 

A “Message” in public relations is a core message 

which an organization wants to relay about itself or 

the information it send out with or without its 

knowledge. A message can be categorized in two basic 

types: general and specific (about a certain event, 

achievement, innovation, etc.) messages. All 

information related to an organization has a hidden 

message in itself, that is, it represents the deeper 

unseen spheres of profile, identity and culture, as well 

as the strategic orientation and goals. 

Some messages are incredibly persuasive because of 

their non-formal identity: the way someone picks up and 

talks on the phone, how the staff looks and acts, how 

the organization transmits the results of its activities, 

the interior of the office; some other non-formal 

communication channels are: private conversations of 

the staff, rumour, gossip. This non-formal information 

from the staff is considered to be almost always 

completely factually accurate since it contains the first-

hand experience of the person in question, so it is 

important to ensure effective communication not only 

externally, but also internally. 
 

All messages about an organization must follow these 

rules: 

 Clear receiver of information; 

 Clear purpose; 

 Concise Information; 

 Periodic; 

 Uniform and diverse; 

 Matter-of-factly style, but not formal; 

 Persuasive. 
 

Since most messages we want to craft are related to 

environmental issues there are some rules on the 

information you would will be providing to people. 
 

The information provided must reflect: 

1. What is the environmental problem and how it 

came to be; 

2. What are the proposed solutions to the problem; 

3. The problems the organization is facing (from the 

community, business, government, or etc.); 

4. How resources are used to address environmental 

problems; 
 

One of the most common and widespread messages is 

the press release. A press release is a simple type 

message containing information about an event, 

organization or its activities or news. It usually consists 

no more than a 1000 characters. When preparing a 

press release it is imperative that you use only true, 

applicable and assurable facts. Also, when preparing a 

press release, you should also at the same time carry 

out a quick study of the press, so you would know to 

whom and when you should send out the press release. 

It is also advised to use the help of various news 

agencies. Send the press release to journalists or 

editors by using fax or e-mail. Also, keep in mind, that 

when drafting your press release, make sure to use the 

template with your organization‟s logo, contact 

information and other details. The title of the press 

release and its paragraph bear the biggest burden and 

they are usually the deciding factor whether an editor 

will read onwards or put the release aside. 

When writing a press release, there are several main 

principles you should keep in mind: 
 

 The “Five Ws and one H Rule” – a press release 

must always contain the answers to these 6 questions: 

“Who, What, Where, When, Why and How”. 

 The “Pyramid Rule”. You should start drafting the 

press release from the essence, the main idea to 

attract attention and only then provide additional 

information. The press release must be attractive, 

non-standard, logical and informative. At the end you 

must always provide the name and contact details of 

the author or person in charge, the exact name of the 

organization, address for post or visits, telephone and 

fax numbers, e-mail and the date. It is also 

recommended to always provide photos – they make 

the message carry more impact. You may also use 

citations from people, but in that case you should 

make sure that the other person knows and agrees to 

this.
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Eco-ideas  

can be contagious –as 

shown by examples 

collected from 

various countries 
 

All forms of art can be an efficient mean to spread 

values and ideas important to influence people‟s minds 

and have an effect on their ways of thinking and living, 

thus generating some sort of change that may drive to 

reduce the impact of human being on the 

environment. Art, in fact, thanks to its huge power of 

communication and capacity of interpreting the 

contemporaneity is particularly indicated to diffuse a 

message among young generations, which are the ones 

who can really change reality. 

 

The Power of Music7 

 

History demonstrates how important artists like The 

Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Pink Floyd or Bruce 

Springsteen – just to give some examples – could 

spread their message among millions of people around 

the world. That‟s way we consider music as an 

important resource for communicating with a huge 

public about global ecological problems and 

suggesting possible solutions.  

 

In Italy, the Spazzatour – a pun between the Italian 

word “spazzatura” (rubbish) and the English “Tour” – 

is proposing the idea that waste may be reused in 

order to create sound and then music, thanks to 

creativity. This technique, known as “junk music”, has 

been the characteristic of the seven bands involved in 

the tour. After building their own instruments from 

used objects they travelled around Italy and played in 

front of a considerable public. Then beer kegs and 

trays were used to compose drums, drawers and 

griddles would make a guitar and all together create a 

symphony, surrounded by trash cans used as 

percussions. 

 

This suggests the idea that objects can have a second 

chance for a use beyond their normal life-cycle and 

shift the attention to the relationship between 

production and waste. In this way, it is possible to 

stimulate a reflection about the human responsibility 

about too high consumption and its environmental 

consequences in a critical but creative manner. 

 

                                                 
7
 Photos from http://dogaicincalfan.tr.gg. 

Another good example how by using art to raise 

awareness through the media on the global ecological 

problems – the “Play For Nature” band in Turkey. 
 

 

The connection between nature – the universality of 

the problems of nature, becoming a source and shelter 

for the humans – and music – the universality of 

music and the fact that the common language of all 

the people – was the starting point of this project.  

 

Music: common, full of energy, lets you listen to itself 

or passes in the background to exist on the sly. With 

the ones who brings discord to world, the ones who 

just settle to spectate are also responsible in a similar 

manner, as we have to find and implement solutions, 

we should remember them and to remind them of this 

on every occasion.  
 

 

Fırat Çavaş gathered 45 musicians, who were born in 

different provinces, live in different places, have very 

different lives just to once again remind everyone the 

existing facts: “Play For Nature”! 

 

"Nature" may mean forests for some, for some it may 

mean "lost plant flora", for some it may mean "hungry 

and thirsty dogs and cats which are living on the 

streets and longing for a home" and for some it may 

mean "to say STOP! To the destruction of Hasankeyf, 

our great cultural heritage". Because the nature covers 

all of them and a concept which is greater than all of 

them.  

 

The “Play For Nature” team and its activities could 

find places in numerous media foundations. Took a 

part in Turkey's the most important news channel 

TRT 2, “Play For Nature” video was published in the 

Haftanın Renkleri Program in LİG TV. 
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Arts as a Way of Reaching Out 

 

As we see, people 

really do care for the 

environment – they 

make these 

considerations a part 

of their life, using 

creativity to 

transform themselves 

and the world. This 

process is not 

exclusive only to the people and we„re seeing various 

institutions involving themselves in spreading 

environmental awareness.   

 

One such example can be seen in the case of the 

municipality of the city of Kaunas of Lithuania. Each 

year the city of Kaunas in Lithuania puts up a grand 

Christmas tree, sometimes a full tree, other times it is 

made from only branches. However, on the year of 

2012 the Municipality opted for a different kind of 

tree – one made from green plastic bottles. The bottles 

themselves came 

from many local 

companies which 

use them, they were 

all deemed not fit to 

use and would 

eventually would 

have been thrown 

away, so no 

additional damage 

was done to the 

environment by 

using these bottles. 

 

“Before all else, I am an artist. Like all artists, we were 

looking for something different. I have been “getting 

acquainted” with plastic for a long time – the colour 

really attracted me. Secondly, the most important idea 

of this tree is: how can you use a simple, useless 

objects, which could even be considered as disgusting, 

trash and make a miracle out of it?”, said the creator 

of the Christmas tree Jolanta Šmidtienė. 

 

This recycled Christmas tree received huge amounts of 

attention not only from locals, but also from the 

international press and this process culminated in the 

nomination of this tree to the Guinness Book of 

World Records as the largest plastic sculpture in the 

world. The final sculpture was 18 meters high – 16 m. 

for the tree itself and the 2 m. for the star shaped 

ornament on top, more than 40 thousand plastic 

bottles were used in its production. 

 

Another example from Lithuania is the “CO2 Green 

Drive” – a parade of artistic bicycles. Transportation, 

especially personal transportation is one of the most 

debated areas among environmentalists. The hard line 

stance of these activists is making very hard for the 

general public to involve themselves in these actions 

and there is a clear need for new approaches to these 

problems.  

 

To find recourse from the current state of affairs, 

cyclists from Vilnius decided to use creativity – by 

organizing the first artistic bicycle parade in Lithuania 

called “CO2 Green Drive”. The main idea of the 

whole endeavour was to take cycling and issues of 

congestion, lack of bicycle paths and personal 

transportation choices to the public by using creative 

approaches.  

 

The organizers of this event, the public organization 

“Degantis ţmogus” organized weekly workshops for 

people to customize, paint, repair and create their own 

artistic bicycles in weekly workshops titled “Who Did 

That to My Bike?!” for the period of a couple months. 

The parade itself had several parts to it: the planned 

route for the parade was in the shape of a CO2 sign 

and the participants tracked their progress on a 

smartphone app. The slogan for the whole parade was: 

“The city is your canvas, your bike is your brush, and 

the smartphone GPS is your paint”. This event 

gathered not only much attention from the press and 

residents of the city, by using the workshops and 

creativity, the event has a base of dedicated supporters 

who will gather to do the same next year. 

 

Lifestyles that 

Attract8 

 

Attracting the 

attention of the 

people and the 

media can also be 

done in other 

ways. In Hungary 

the art of different 

living is 

popularised by the 

Ecological Institute 

for Sustainable 

Development. 

                                                 
8
 Photos from www.gomorszolos.hu. 
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The aim of the Institute is to promote the concept of 

sustainable development, development of the culture 

related to it, education toward a global attitude and the 

elaboration of the practical aspects of sustainable 

development through these tools.  

 

The Institute developed a model programme in the 

village of Gömörszőlős with only 70 residents which 

stimulates the local economy by boosting demand 

while also promotes the sustainable way of living. The 

model programme achieved the goal by building a self-

sustainable training complex in the village where 

training courses are organized; the courses achieve a 

shift in attitude of the participants and boost local 

handicraft industry by boosting demands for goods 

produced locally.  

 

The institute actively promote the sustainable lifestyle 

by producing a series of videos available at its website 

and also distributed via DVDs. Apart from those, the 

institute actively seek presence in the mainstream 

media and on the web, and film festivals, 

disseminating the philosophy to a wide audience. 

Many people come to this village only to learn more 

about a different way of living as well as the 

philosophy of sustainable development. 
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Lithuanian 

 

Ekoidėjos gali būti uţkrečiamos – rodo 

surinkti pavyzdţiai iš Lietuvos ir uţsienio 

 

Visos meno rūšys gali būti panaudotos kaip efektyvūs 

būdai skleisti vertybes ir idėjas, kurios  veikia ţmones, 

jų mąstymą. Ne paslaptis, jog menas daţnai yra 

pasitelkiamas siekiant sukurti tam tikrą pokytį ţmonių 

elgsenoje, kad šie maţiau neigiamai veiktų aplinką. 

Vengrijos, Turkijos, Italijos ir Lietuvos pavyzdţiai 

rodo, jog menas yra puiki priemonė, leidţianti 

pritraukti tiek visuomenės, tiek ţiniasklaidos dėmesį, 

kuri aplinkosauginę ţinią sugeba perduoti dar 

platesniam ţmonių ratui. 
 

Muzikos galia 
 

Istorija mums atskleidţia, kokie svarbūs gali būti 

atlikėjai, tarkim, „The Beatles“, „The Rolling Stone“, 

„Pink Floyd“ ar Bruce„as Spingsteenas, kurių muzika 

pokyčiams įkvėpė milijonus ţmonių visame pasaulyje. 

Ekomuzika – ne išimtis. Štai Italijoje vykstantis 

renginys „Spazzatour“ (ţodţių ţaismas tarp itališko 

ţodţio „spazzatura“ (liet. šiukšlės) ir angliškojo 

„Tour“ (liet. turas) siūlo idėją, jog šiukšlės gali būti 

panaudojamos garsų ir muzikos kūrimui.  
 

Ture dalyvauja septynios muzikos grupės, kurias 

vienija „šiukšlių muzikos“ technika. Pasigaminę savo 

instrumentus iš niekam nebereikalingų daiktų, jie 

pradėjo keliauti po Italiją ir rengti pasirodymus. Alaus 

statinės ir padėklai tapo būgnais, stalčiai pavirto 

gitaromis. Šių instrumentų garsai kartu turo metu 

tampa simfonija, kuriai pritaria šiukšlių dėţės, tapusios 

perkusija.  

 

Toks pavyzdys rodo, jog visi daiktai gali turėti „antrą 

gyvenimą“ – būti panaudoti jau pasibaigus jų gyvavimo 

ciklui ir tuo pačiu atkreipti dėmesį į gamybos ir atliekų 

tarpusavio ryšius. Muzikiniu turu taip pat skatinama 

kritiškai, bet tuo pačiu ir kūrybiškai pamąstyti apie 

ţmonių atsakomybę ir didţiulio vartojimo pasekmes 

aplinkai.  

  

Kitas puikus pavyzdys, kaip menas gali būti 

naudojamas aplinkosauginiam sąmoningumui didinti, 

atkeliauja Iš Turkijos – tai „Play for Nature“ (liet. 

„Grok dėl gamtos“) grupė. Ryšys tarp gamtos, 

ţmogaus ir muzikos tapo esmine tema muzikantų 

grupei savo veikla viešinant aplinkosaugines 

problemas. 
 

„Muzika – visur sutinkama, kupina energijos, leidţianti 

aktyviai klausytis arba tiesiog sukurianti išskirtinę 

atmosferą. Gelbėdami gamtą, ieškodami ir 

įgyvendindami įvairias iniciatyvas, mes turime 

prisiminti ir tuos, kurie nedaro nieko, ir priminti jiems 

apie tai, kas vyksta pasaulyje, kuo daţniau“, – teigia 

projekto organizatoriai. 

 

Muzikantas Firatas Çavaşas, šios idėjos autorius, 

subūrė 45 muzikantus iš skirtingų Turkijos vietų tik 

tam, jog priminti ţmonėms, kad reikia „dirbti“ vardan 

gamtos – „Groti dėl gamtos“. 

 

„Nors gamta vieniems gali reikšti miškus, kitiems – 

praţuvusius augalų masyvus, dar kitiems tai gali būti 

beglobiai gyvūnai miestų gatvėse, o dar kitiems tai 

reiškia apsaugoti Hasankeyfo miesto kultūrinį paveldą. 

Bet kuriuo iš šių atvejų, gamta yra sąvoka, apjungianti 

ir vienijanti juos visus“, – sako muzikantai. 

 

Menas – priemonė pasiekti ţmones 

 

Nesunku pastebėti, jog ţmonėms iš tiesų rūpi gamta – 

šį susirūpinimą ţmonės paverčia savo gyvenimo 

dalimi. Tačiau aplinkosauginių idėjų įgyvendinimo 

imasi ne tik atskiri individai. Vis daţniau įvairios 

institucijos įsitraukia į aplinkosaugines ar šviečiančias 

apie ţmogaus daromą neigiamą poveikį aplinkai 

iniciatyvas. 
 

Vienas iš puikiausių pavyzdţių yra Kauno miesto 

savivaldybė, 2012 m. pasirinkusi kitokią kalėdinę eglę 

nei įprastai, t. y. pagamintą vien iš ţalių plastikinių 

butelių. Patys plastikiniai buteliai atkeliavo iš įvairių 

juos naudojančių bendrovių, tačiau jie visi buvo 

brokuoti ir ateityje būtų buvę išmesti, todėl šių butelių 

naudojimas aplinkai nesukėlė papildomos ţalos. 

 

„Visų pirma, esu menininkė. Kaip ir visi menininkai, 

ieškome kaţko kito. Plastiką čiupinėjau, ţiūrinėjau jau 

seniai – imponavo spalva. Antra, svarbiausia šios eglės 

idėja – kad iš paprasto, niekam nereikalingo daikto, 

kuris iš esmės gali būti traktuojamas kaip bjaurastis, 

šiukšlė, galima padaryti stebuklą“, – DELFI teigė eglės 

kūrėja Jolanta Šmidtienė.  
 

Ši „perdirbta“ Kalėdų eglė susilaukė daug dėmesio ne 

tik Lietuvos, bet ir uţsienio ţurnalistų. Šio proceso 

kulminacija – eglė pateko į Gineso pasaulio rekordų 

knygą. 18 metrų aukščio eglei buvo panaudota daugiau 

kaip 40 tūkst. plastikinių butelių. 
 

Kitas meną ir aplinkosaugos sintezę pagrindţiantis 

pavyzdys iš Lietuvos – tai „CO2 Green Drive“ 

meninių dviračių paradas. Šiais metais Vilniaus 

dviratininkai nusprendė pasinaudoti savo 

kūrybiškumu, surengdami pirmą meninių dviračių 

paradą Lietuvoje. Šio projekto organizatoriai – VšĮ 

„Degantis ţmogus“ – kelis mėnesius kiekvieną savaitę 

vykdė kūrybines dirbtuves, pavadintas „Who Did That 

To My Bike“. Jų metu dalyviai galėjo taisyti, daţyti, 

perdirbti ir kitaip pagraţinti savo dviračius. Vėliau 

suorganizuotas paradas, kurio metu, vaţiuojant pagal iš 

anksto numatytą maršrutą, buvo nupieštas CO2 

ţenklas. Parado šūkis –  „Dviračiai – teptukas, 

išmanieji telefonai – daţai, miesto ţemėlapis – drobė“.  
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Šis renginys susilaukė daug palaikymo ir dėmesio ne tik 

iš ţurnalistų, bet ir iš miesto gyventojų, naudodamiesi 

kūrybiškumu ir ilgalaikėmis kūrybinėmis dirbtuvėmis, 

organizatoriai subūrė aktyvią palaikymo komandą, kuri 

tokiame parade ketina dalyvauti ir kitąmet.   

 

Gyvenimo būdas, kuris traukia  

 

Pritraukti ţmonių ir ţiniasklaidos dėmesį galima ir 

kitais būdais. Vengrijoje darnus gyvenimo būdas yra 

populiarinamas Ekologinio darnios plėtros instituto. 

 

Pagrindinis instituto tikslas yra skatinti darnios plėtros 

idėjų sklaidą, puoselėti kultūrą, palankią darniai plėtrai, 

šviesti visuomenę, kaip galima išvengti besaikio 

vartojimo, kokias technologijas pasitelkus galima 

ištrūkti iš nuolatinio vartotojiškumo rato.  

 

Šis institutas, įsikūręs Gomorszolos kaime, kuriame 

gyvena tik 70 gyventojų, jau kelis dešimtmečius 

įgyvendina darnaus vystymosi programą. Ji skatina 

vietinę kaimo ekonomiką ir darnios plėtros principų 

įgyvendinimą kasdieniame gyvenime. Tikslas buvo 

pasiektas sukūrus finansiškai nepriklausomą mokymų 

centrą, kuriame organizuojami įvairūs darnios plėtros 

mokymai kaimą lankantiems turistams. Organizuojant 

mokymus, vietos gyventojai turi galimybę parduoti 

savo rankomis pagamintą produkciją – miške surinktas 

uogas, švieţius ir dţiovintus grybus, vaistaţoles, vaisius 

ir darţoves, įvairius gaminius. Mokymų centras sukuria 

produkcijos poreikį. Tuo tarpu gyventojai, 

pasitelkdami resursų nereikalaujančias priemones, 

tarkim, pritaikant senas alaus skardines gaminant 

dţiovyklas, gauna pajamų ir palaiko kaimo 

gyvybingumą.
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Italian 

Collegamenti tra idee e natura 

 

Tutte le forme d‟arte possono essere un mezzo 

efficace per diffondere idee e valori che influenzino il 

pensiero delle persone ed avere un effetto positivo sul 

loro modo di pensare ed agire nei confronti 

dell‟ambiente e quindi generare un cambiamento che, 

anche se piccolo, porta a ridurre l‟impatto dell‟uomo 

sull‟ambiente. L‟arte infatti, grazie al suo enorme 

potere comunicativo e la sua capacità di interpretare la 

contemporaneità è particolarmente indicata per 

diffondere messaggi tra le giovani generazioni che 

sono quelle che possono veramente cambiare la stato 

delle cose. 

 

Il potere della musica 

 

La storia dimostra che artisti importanti come i 

Beatles, i Rolling Stones, i Pink Floyd o Bruce 

Springsteen (solo per fare qualche esempio),  possono 

diffondere un messaggio a milioni di persone in tutto il 

mondo.  La musica è dunque un‟importante risorsa 

per comunicare con un pubblico enorme riguardo i  

problemi ecologici globali, suggerendo inoltre possibili 

soluzioni. 

 

In Italia, lo Spazzatour propone manifestazioni 

musicali itineranti in cui vengono utilizzati strumenti 

creati con materiale di scarto. Questo modo di far 

musica, noto come "junk music", è stato la 

caratteristica e comune denominatore delle sette bande 

coinvolte nel tour che, dopo aver costruito i propri 

strumenti da oggetti inutilizzati, hanno viaggiato e 

fatto tappe in giro per l'Italia. Quindi fusti di birra e 

vassoi sono diventati tamburi, cassetti e teglie 

trasformati in casse di risonanza per  chitarre e bidoni 

usati come percussioni. 

 

Da qui il messaggio che gli oggetti possono avere una 

seconda possibilità, che il loro utilizzo va dunque oltre 

il normale ciclo di vita e questo rimanda l'attenzione al 

rapporto tra produzione di beni e rifiuti. E‟ dunque 

possibile stimolare riflessioni sulla responsabilità che 

abbiamo per gli eccessivi consumi e le relative  

conseguenze ambientali che ne derivano, in maniera 

critica ma creativa. 

 

Un altro buon esempio di come utilizzare l'arte come 

mezzo di sensibilizzazione relativamente ai problemi 

ecologici globali,  è rappresentato dalla banda turca 

"Play For Nature": il collegamento tra la natura (fonte 

di vita per tutti gli esseri umani) e la musica (linguaggio 

comune per tutte le persone),  è stato il punto di 

partenza di questo progetto. Fırat Cavas ha riunito 45 

musicisti, tutti provenienti da province diverse e con 

vite molto diverse, per ricordare a tutti: "Play for 

Nature"! 

 

“Natura” per alcuni può voler dire boschi, perdita di 

biodiversità , cani e gatti affamati per le strade in cerca 

di casa, per altri può voler dire “STOP” alla 

distruzione di Hasankeyf, il nostro grande patrimonio 

culturale. La natura include tutte queste persone 

perché è un qualcosa di molto più grande di tutti. Il 

progetto "Play For Nature" e le sue attività potrebbero 

trovare spazio in numerose fondazioni e media. In 

Turchia il più importante canale di notizie TRT 2, ha 

trasmesso "Play for Nature" così come il programma 

Renkleri Haftanın sul canale Lig TV. 

 

L‟arte come un modo per aprire un dialogo 

Certe persone si preoccupano veramente per 

l'ambiente ed utilizzano la creatività per trasformare se 

stessi ed in qualche modo il mondo, cambiando 

comportamenti o stile di vita. Questo processo non sta 

coinvolgendo solo le persone ma anche  varie 

istituzioni ed imprese si rendono conto 

dell‟importanza di dover agire sostenibilmente e 

puntano dunque alla diffusione ed aumento della 

consapevolezza ambientale. 

 

Un esempio è la città di Kaunas, in Lituania, dove ogni 

anno  il Comune regala alla città un enorme albero di 

Natale, a volte pieno di addobbi, a volte no. Nel 2012 

il Comune ha optato però per un diverso tipo di 

albero, composto da bottiglie di plastica verde. Le 

bottiglie provengono da diverse aziende locali e sono 

quelle inutilizzabili perché non idonee e che quindi 

sarebbero state buttate scartate. Un buon esempio di 

riutilizzo da parte di un ente istituzionale. 

 

"Prima di tutto io sono un artista. Come tutti gli artisti, 

cercavo qualcosa di diverso. Ho trattato la plastica per 

tanto tempo, il colore mi ha sempre attratto molto. 

L‟idea di fondo  più importante per la costruzione di 

quest‟albero è stata: come trovare il modo di utilizzare 

semplici inutili oggetti, che sono considerati ripugnanti 

come la spazzatura e farne invece una meraviglia?", ha 

detto il creatore dell‟albero di natale Jolanta Šmidtienė. 

 

L‟albero di natale riciclato ha avuto molto successo 

non solo tra la gente del posto, ma ha avuto risalto 

anche tra la stampa internazionale fino a culminare 

con il record di “più grande scultura di plastica al 

mondo” all‟interno del Guinness dei primati. La 

scultura finale alta 18 metri,  16 metri  di albero più  2 

metri la stella in cima, è stata costruita con più di  40 

mila bottiglie di plastica scartate in fase di produzione. 

 

Altro esempio dalla Lituania è il "CO2 Green Drive" - 

una sfilata di biciclette artistiche. Quello del trasporti, 

in particolare la mobilità personale, è uno degli 

argomenti più dibattuti tra gli ambientalisti. Spesso la  

linea dura degli attivisti rende difficile al grande 

pubblico impegnarsi in questo tipo di proposte, vi è 

una chiara necessità di nuovi approcci a questi 

problemi.
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Per provare a porre rimedio allo stato attuale delle 

cose, i ciclisti da Vilnius hanno deciso di utilizzare la 

creatività - organizzando la prima sfilata di biciclette 

artistiche in Lituania chiamata "CO2 Green Drive". 

L'idea alla base della manifestazione era, utilizzando 

approcci creativi, di rendere chiaro al pubblico che 

l‟enorme congestione dovuta al traffico può essere 

combattuta anche attraverso scelte alternative di 

trasporto individuale come la bici.    

 

L‟organizzatore dell‟evento, l'ente pubblico "Degantis 

ţmogus" propone workshop un volta a settimana per 

circa due mesi dal titolo” Chi ha fatto questo alla mia 

bici?” dove i partecipanti possono  personalizzare, 

dipingere, riparare e creare le proprie biciclette 

artistiche. Il percorso della corteo in bici  aveva la 

forma delle lettere CO2 ed i partecipanti potevano 

controllare l'avanzamento e la figura creata su una 

applicazione smartphone. Lo slogan della parata è 

stato: "La città è come una tela, la bicicletta è il 

pennello e il GPS smartphone la vernice". L‟evento ha 

avuto molta attenzione da parte della stampa e gli 

abitanti della città, utilizzando i workshop  e la 

creatività, si riuniranno per lo stesso motivo l‟anno 

prossimo. 

 

Stili di vita che attirano 

 

L‟attenzione della gente e dei media si può attirare 

anche in altri modi. In Ungheria l'arte di “vivere in 

modo diverso” è pubblicizzata dall'Ecological Institute 

for Sustainable Development. 

 

Gli scopi dell'Istituto sono promuovere il concetto di 

sviluppo sostenibile, sviluppare una cultura ad esso 

correlata, educare ad un atteggiamento globale ed 

elaborare aspetti pratici per vivere in modo sostenibile. 

 

L'Istituto ha sviluppato un progetto “demo” nel 

villaggio di Gömörszőlős, con soli 70 residenti, allo 

scopo di aiutare l'economia locale stimolando la 

domanda ma allo stesso tempo promuovendo uno 

stile di vita sostenibile. Il progetto sta raggiungendo 

l‟obiettivo con la costruzione di un edificio auto-

sostenibile adibito a tenere corsi di formazione sullo 

sviluppo sostenibile:  i corsi intendono ottenere un 

cambiamento nell‟atteggiamento dei partecipanti e 

stimolare l'industria di artigianato locale, e la domanda 

di beni di produzione locale. 

 

L'istituto promuove attivamente stili di vita sostenibile, 

con la produzione di una serie di video disponibili sul 

suo sito o su DVD. Oltre a questi canali, l'istituto 

cerca attivamente visibilità nei media tradizionali o nei 

festival cinematografici per diffondere questa filosofia 

ad un vasto pubblico. Molte persone visitano questo 

paese anche solo per apprendere come si possa vivere 

diversamente e per capire la filosofia dello sviluppo 

sostenibile.
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Turkish 

 

Bakışların Kesişmesi ve Doğa 
 

Bütün sanat biçimleri, insanların düşüncelerini 
etkileyecek fakir ve değerlerin yayılması için önemli 
olabilir ve insanların düşünme ve yaşam biçimleri 
üzerinde etkili olabilir, böylece insanın çevreye etkisini 
azaltacak bir tür değişim ortaya çıkabilir. Sanat, aslında, 
büyük iletişim yeterliliği ve çağını yorumlamasıyla, 
gerçekliği değiştirebilecek olan genç kuşaklar arasında 
mesajların yayılması gücüne sahiptir.  
 
Müziğin Gücü 
 
Tarih, Beatles, Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd ya da Bruce 
Springsteen –yalnızca bir kaç örnek olarak- gibi 
sanatçıların, mesajlarını dünya çapında milyonlarca 
insana ulaştırmada ne kadar önemli olabileceğini 
göstermiştir. Bu, bizim küresel ekolojik sorunları ve 
olası çözüm önerilerini büyük bir kitleye iletmek için 
müziği önemli bir kaynak olarak görmemizin 
nedenidir.  
 
İtalya‟da, İtalyanca çöp (spazzatura) sözcüğünden elde 
edilmiş olan Spazzatour ve İngilizce “Tour” (tur) 
sözcüğü, ses yaratmak ve ardından müzik oluşturmak 
için atıkların yeniden kullanılmasını öneren bir 
yaratıcılıktır. Bu teknik “junk (süprüntü) müzik” olarak 
bilinir, tura katılan yedi grubun ortak özelliğidir. 
Kullanılmış nesnelerden kendi müzik aletlerini 
yaptıktan sonar İtalya‟yı dolaşmışlar ve önemli bir 
izleyici kitlesine ulaşmışlardır. Ardından bira fıçıları ve 
kutuları bateri olarak kullanılmış, çekmece ve ızgaralar 
gitar olmuş ve hepsi birlikte bir senfoni yaratmış, çöp 
kutuları perküsyon olarak kullanılmıştır.   
 
Bu, nesnelerin kendi normal yaşam döngülerinin 
ötesinde bir kullanım olanağına sahip olduğunu 
göstermiş ve dikkati üretim ve atıklar arasındaki ilişkiye 
çekmiştir. Bu yolla, insanların aşırı tüketimi ve bunun 
çevresel sonuçlarına dair sorumluluklarına kritik ama 
yaratıcı bir yöntemle göndermeler yapılmıştır.   
 
Küresel ekolojik sorunlar hakkında medya aracılığı ile 
insanların farkındalığını artırmak için sanatın nasıl 
kullanılabileceğine dair bir diğer güzel örnek ise 
Türkiye„deki “Doğa için Çal“ grubudur.   
 
İnsanlığın –ve müziğin- kaynağı ve sığınağı olan 
doğanın sorunlarının evrenselliği ve müziğin 
evrenselliği arasındaki bağlantı ve müziğin bütün 
insanların ortak dili olması, bu projenin başlangıç 
noktası olmuştur.  
 
Müzik: ortak, enerji dolu, kendisini size dinleten ya da 
derinlerde bir yerde kalmak üzere sızması. Dünyanın 
akordunu bozanlar, yalnızca izleyenler aynı biçimde 
sorumludurlar, bizler çözüm bulmak ve uygulamak 
zorundayız, bunu onlara anımsatmalı v eve 
anımsatmak için her fırsatı değerlendirmeliyiz.  
 
Fırat Çavaş, farklı illerde doğmuş 45 müzisyeni bir 
araya getirmiştir, farklı yerlerde yaşayan, farklı 
yaşamları olan bu kişiler herkese bir kez daha 
anımsatmıştır: “Doğa için Çal”! 
 

"Doğa" bazıları için ormandır, bazıları için “yitirilen 
bitki örtüsüdür”, bazıları için “aç ve susuz sokaklarda 
barınaksız yaşayan kedi ve köpeklerdir” ve bazıları için 
“kültürel bir miras olan Hasankeyf‟in yok edilmesine 
DUR! demektir”. Doğa hepsini kapsar ve hepsinden 
daha büyük bir kavramdır.  
 
“Doğa için Çal” takımı ve etkinlikleri pek çok medya 
kuruluşunda kendine yer bulmuştur. Türkiye‟nin en 
önemli haber kanalı TRT 2‟de, LİG TV‟de Haftanın 
renkleri programında yayınlanmıştır.  
 
 
Ulaşma Yolu Olarak Sanat 
 
Görebildiğimiz kadarıyla insanlar çevreyi gerçekten 
umursuyorlar – bu olguları yaşamlarının bir parçası 
olarak dikkate alıyorlar, kendilerini ve dünyayı 
dönüştürmek için yaratıcılıklarını kullanıyorlar. Bu, 
yalnızca bu insanlara has bir süreç değil ve çevresel 
farkındalığı artırmaya çalışan çok çeşitli kurumlar 
görüyoruz.  
 
Bu tür bir örnek olarak Litvanya‟nın Kaunas Belediyesi 
verilebilir. Her yıl Litvanya‟daki Kaunas kenti büyük 
bir Noel ağacı asar, bazen tam bir ağaçtır, diğer 
zamanlarda yalnızca dallardan yapılır. Ancak, 2012 
yılında Belediye farklı bir ağaç türü yeğledi – yeşil 
plastik şişelerden yapılan bir ağaç. Şişeler, bunları 
kullanan çok sayıdaki yerel şirketten geldi, bunların hiç 
biri kullanıma uygun sayılmıyordu ve sonuçta 
atılıyorlardı, şişelerin kullanılmasının çevreye ek bir 
zararı olmayacaktı.  
 
“Hepsinden önce, ben bir sanatçıyım. Bütün sanatçılar 
gibi, farklı olanın arayışındayız. Uzun zamandan beri 
plastik ile “haşır neşirim” – renkleri beni gerçekten 
cezbediyordu. İkinci olarak, bu ağacın en önemli fikri 
şuydu: basit, faydasız ve hatta iğrenç ve çöp olarak 
anılan nesneleri nasıl kullanabilirdik ki bunlardan bir 
mucize çıkaralım?” Noel ağacının yaratıcısı Jolanta 
Šmidtienė bunları söylüyordu.  
 
Bu geri dönüştürülmüş Noel ağacı yalnızca yerel 
insanlardan değil uluslararası basından ve dünyadaki en 
büyük plastik heykel olarak Guinnes Dünya Rekorları 
Kitabı adaylığı için de büyük ilgi gördü. Heykelin son 
hali 18 metre yüksekliğindeydi -16 metre ağacın kendisi 
ve 2 metre de yıldız şeklindeki tepe süsü- ve bu 
üretimde 40 bin plastic şişe kullanılmıştı.   
 
Litvanya‟dan bir başka örnek “CO2 Yeşil Sürüş” – 
sanatsal bisikletler geçit törenidir. Ulaşım, özellikle 
kişisel ulaşım, çevreciler arasında en çok tartışılan 
konulardan biridir. Bu görüşü savunanların karşılaştığı 
en önemli sorun kamuoyunu bu eylemliliğe katmaktır 
ve bu sorunlara dair yeni yaklaşımlar bulunması 
gerektiği açıkça görünmektedir.  
 
Şu anki durumdan farklı bir yol bulmak için Vilniuslu 
bisikletçiler yaratıcılıklarını kullanmaya karar verdiler – 
“CO2 Yeşil Sürüş” adlı ilk sanatsal bisikletli geçit 
törenini düzenleyeceklerdi. Bu girişimin ana amacı 
bisikleti ele alarak sıkışıklığı dile getirmek, bisiklet 
yollarının yetersizliğine vurgu yapmak ve kişisel ulaşım 
açısından kamuoyuna yaratıcı yaklaşımlar sunmaktı.   
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Bu etkinliğin düzenleyicileri, kamu organizasyonu 
“Degantis ţmogus” haftalık atölyeler düzenleyerek 
insanların “Bunu Bisikletime Kim Yaptı?!” adlı 
atölyede kendi artistik bisikletlerini uyarlamalarını, 
boyamalarını, onarmalarını ve yaratmalarını iki ay 
boyunca sağlamaktı. Geçidin kendisinin çok sayıda 
parçası vardı: geçit töreninin izleyeceği yol CO‟ işareti 
biçimindeydi ve katılımcılar ilerlemelerini akıllı telefon 
uygulamaları ile izleyeceklerdi. Geçit töreninin 
tamamının sloganı “Şehir sizin tuvaliniz, bisikletiniz 
fırçanız ve akıllı telefonunuz boyanızdır”. Etkinlik 
basının ve atölyelerle yaratıcılığını kullanan yerel halkın 
ilgisini çok büyük ölçüde çekmiş ve katılımcılar 
etkinliği bir sonraki sene de yineleme kararı almıştır. 
 
Çekici Yaşam Tarzı 
 
İnsanların ve medyanın ilgisini çekmek diğer yollarla 
da olanaklıdır. Macaristan‟da farklı yaşamların sanatı, 
ekolojik Sürdürülebilir Kalkınma Enstitüsü tarafından 
kitleselleştirilmiştir.  
Enstitü‟nin amacı, sürdürülebilir kalkınma kavramını 
özendirmek, bununla ilgili kültürüne gelişmesi, küresel 
bir tutumla eğitim ve bu araçların kullanılması yoluyla 
sürdürülebilir kalkınmanın uygulanabilir yanlarının 
ayrıntılandırılmasıdır.  
 
Enstitü, sürdürülebilir bir yaşam tarzını özendirirken 
talep temelli bir ekonomiye sahip olan 70 haneden 
oluşan Gömörszőlős köyünde bir model program 
geliştirmiştir. Model program, eğitim kurslarının 
verildiği köyde kendini sürdürebilir eğitim yapısı inşa 
ederek amacını gerçekleştirmiştir; kurslar, katılımcıların 
tutumlarını değiştirmiş ve yerel el sanatları sanayini, 
yerel olarak üretilen ürünlere talebi artırarak 
geliştirmiştir.  
 
Enstitü, kendi ağ sitesinden izlenebilir olan videolar 
üreterek sürdürülebilir yaşam tarzını etkin olarak 
özendirmektedir ve bunları DVD olarak da 
dağıtmaktadır. Bunlardan başka, Enstitü ana akım 
medyada ve internette, film festivallerinde yer bulmaya 
çalışarak felsefesini geniş kitlelere duyurmaya 
çalışmaktadır. Çok sayıda insan hem farklı bir yaşam 
tarzını hem de sürdürülebilir kalkınma felsefesini 
öğrenmek için köyü ziyarete gelmektedir. 
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Best practices database  
Inspiring further action 
 

Topic: Eco-art and Eco-creativity 
 

Lithuania  
Semiotics research center - TEDDY BEARS 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Semiotic research center, Grundtvig project “Earth 
S.O.S through ECO-creativity”. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Workshop activities done in Panevėţys (the fifth 
largest town of Lithuania). 
By dissemination activities reached all of Lithuania. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Older women, people whose hobby is handicrafts. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
6 days (preparation and implementation, dissemination 
of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
- To reduce consumerism and involved volunteers 
- Transfer of knowledge, skills and know-how from 
artist to workshop participants 
- Promotion the ecological way of life 
 
The structure: 
I. Invitations for the possible participants (by using 
news portals, emails, posters) 
II. The workshop with the artist 
III. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: 
Attendants learned how to create unique gifts and 
home interiors – teddy bears – using an old skirt or a 
shirt. During this workshop Eco workshop “Ecology, 
born through creativity” volunteers discovered some 
useful ideas and got some skills. Hopefully they think 
before buying presents and spend few hours of work, 
using scraps of material, a pair of old buttons, thread, 
needles, and, of course, creativity. And, what once 
seemed unnecessary – a long skirt or a jacket –would 
turn into a wonderful toy – a teddy bear. 

 

Lithuania  
Semiotics research center- ECO-THINGS 

FESTIVAL 
 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Eco-friendly family, not the organization. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Village of Gerviniai. 

The economic sector: 
Informal group. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Older women, people whose hobby is handicrafts. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
6 days (preparation and implementation, dissemination 
of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
- To reduce consumerism and involved volunteers 
- Transfer of knowledge, skills and know-how from 
artist to workshop participants 
- Promotion the ecological way of life 
 
The structure: 
I. Invitations for the possible participants (by using 
news portals, emails, posters) 
II. The workshop 
III. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: 
The festival is organized annually by eco-friendly 
family of six who lives in a harmony with the nature. It 
was targeted to friendly and eco-friendly families from 
all over the country which are concerned with 
environmental problems and held on June 9th, 2012 in 
a village of Gerviniai, in family‟s residence.  
 
The message about the festival had been spread 
basically through internet portals, friends, and 
partners. Eco-things festival lasted for a weekend and 
involved activities such as: making instruments from 
waste products, reusable diaper sewing lessons, kite 
workshops, dress sewing from secondhand clothes, 
toys workshop, meditation, bathing in gong sound; 
creative workshops: tales‟ characters from waste 
products: construction and performance. This newly 
learnt knowledge is very important for families, 
children who are learning skills, and nature. 

 
Hungary 

Association Green Wave and Sustainable Legacy 

and Environment Association – LAND ART 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Land Art – environmental education with the artistic 

tools leads to shift in attitude, promoter: Association 

Green Wave and Sustainable Legacy and Environment 

Association (FÖKKE). 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local-Parádfürdő, Hungary. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

Volunteers and individuals interested in the activity, 

but agenda is universal. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

2 days, 22-23 October 2011. 



 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

Despite the fact that it is effective in urban areas, the 

best results can be achieved in natural areas untouched 

by artificial civilization. The technique itself involves 

the rearrangement of artifacts, materials found in the 

area in order to create something artistic. Be it in 

urban or natural areas, land art strive to create 

something new from materials already existing. For 

example, the technique can utilize holes in the earth 

dug by animals, small hills, leaves, pieces of woods, 

stones, rivers etc. 

 

People using this technique benefit from an enhanced 

ability to solve problems, increase their ability to 

respect the nature and become more patient. The 

activity also greatly increases the level of tolerance 

towards other groups in the society. Aim of the 

workshop was to promote this technique. 

 

The structure: 

Followed by presentations and discussions on the 

values and possible usages of the land-art technique, 

participants had the opportunity to create such 

installations in the nearby forest of Parádfürdő. In the 

evening, the participants evaluated their work by 

discussions with the help of the pictures taken. Photo 

documentation is an important aspect of land-art due 

to the nature of the artworks – the pieces get changed 

due to weather conditions, giving a completely 

different meaning to the artworks. 

 

The event was disseminated in the monthly newsletter 

of the Association and on the websites of both 

FÖKKE and Green Wave. 

 

The results: 

 photo-documentation 

 change of attitude in more than 10 participants 

 report on partner‟s website 

 disseminated presentation 

 
 

Hungary 

Mara Factory & Pikku Dot 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Mara Factory  & Pikku Dot. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

International; the company ships furniture to foreign 

countries as well. 

 

The economic sector: 

For-profit, furniture manufacturing 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

Young, environmentally-conscious families, the 

company also offer creative workshops for children 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

Started in 2011, ongoing 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

Two founding members were graduated in MOME 

(University of Applied Arts, Budapest) in 2009 and 

they were illustrating picture books ever since. But 

colouring books was not enough for them, so they 

decided to come up with their own brand of kid's 

colourful furniture and accessories. The company 

offers the following products: 

 

 individually reused and redesigned children's 

furniture 

 picture books, colour books 

 posters, paintings 

 wall-stickers, toys 

 All-inclusive design plans for children's rooms 

with accessories.  

Apart from those, they also offer colourful programs 

in Budapest and they‟re planning to launch their art 

classes for children.  

All their products are made of recycled and reused 

materials and coloured with environment friendly 

paint.  

 

The structure: 

The model is unique: a profit oriented company is in 

the center which produces goods from 

environmentally friendly materials while keeping the 

procedure itself as eco-friendly as possible. The core 

activity of the company is complemented by 

community projects puppet shows and various 

workshops for children. 

 

The results: 

 Sustainable business model 

 Wide outreach with a well-integrated eco-

message 

 

Turkey 
 

Olur Adult Education Center -  SCULPTURES 
FROM USED PLASTIC BOTTLES 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Olur Adult Education Center, Grundtvig project 
“Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity”. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
college students. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Pamukkale University (PAÜ) and Young TEMA 
Society. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
2 weeks  (preparation and implementation, 
dissemination of results). 



 

 
The finalities and the purposes:  
Students from different cultures having gathered at 
Pamukkale University under the project titled ''Atıktan 
Sanata – From Waste To Art'' developed by European 
Youth Organization and organized by Pamukkale 
University (PAÜ) and Young TEMA Society 
completed two weeks of activity with Pamukkale 
travertine are composed of carbonate minerals 
deposited from the thermal spring water in the region.  
Pamukkale is in the World Heritage List determined 
by UNESCO. 
 
The structure: 
I. The workshop with the students 
II. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: Travertine at a width of 13 meters and a 
length of 3 meters, columns at a height of 3 meters 
and gates of Rome and Frontinus were created in the 
sculpture workshop in which around 40 thousand 
plastic bottles were used. 
 
Often regarded as waste materials, consist of 
recyclable materials. Ring again to join the recycling of 
waste, protect the balance of nature and the nature of 
the damage to the environment is extremely important 
in terms of downloading to a minimum. 
 

 

Turkey 
 

Olur Adult Education Center -  Picture frame 
 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Olur Adult Education Center, Grundtvig project 
“Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity”. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Workshop activities done in trainees. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Older women, people whose hobby is handicrafts. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
5 days (preparation and implementation, dissemination 
of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
 The aim of project is emphasizing the pollution that 
results due to match that is wasted after burned. The 
resulting work indicates that matchsticks wasted after 
burned can be used in the process of creativity of 
work of art with the logic of eco-creativity.  
 
The structure: 
I. photo-documentation 
II. The workshop with the trainees 
III. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: This work emphasizes that matchsticks, 
used only one part, shouldn‟t be burned or wasted, It 
should be kept alive by using as amore valuable work 
of art. It is especially possible in prisons where people 
smoke more than usual. It empowers the idea of not 
only utilizing the matchsticks, but also  being a hobby 
as a leisure time activity. 

 
 

Italy 
Workshop: Eco-creative Practices for the 

Dissemination of the Knowledge 
 on Environmental Problems 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
AGAT Associazione Geografica per l‟Ambiente e il 
Territorio, Grundtvig project “Earth S.O.S through 
ECO-creativity”. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Workshop carried out in Rome, sixth Municipality. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector, people interested in the 
topic. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
People active in nature preservation and sensitive to 
environmental problems. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
15 days of preparation, 1 day of workshop. 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
- To teach about some eco-creative good practices  
- Spreading environmental awareness 
- Transfer of knowledge, skills and know-how from 
experts to workshop participants 
- Promotion the ecological way of life 
 
The structure: 
I.  Invitation of speakers (Eco-artist, Eco-architect etc 
through web search, mail, telephone) 
II. Invitations to participants (by using news portals, 
emails, posters) 
III. The workshop itself 
IV. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: 
Attendants were about 100 hundred people. They 
could learn from the experts way of virtuous 
“environmental related” actions, how these people 
operate through an open network of associations and 
neighborhood committees in the 6th Municipality of 
Rome. There were three eco-artists who shared their 
experiences about choosing to operate as an eco-artist. 
Additionally, an architect dedicated to the sustainable 
planning of the area also attended. 

 

 
Italy 

The AGAT Eco-Creativity Award and Art 
Exhibition 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
AGAT Associazione Geografica per l‟Ambiente e il 
Territorio, Grundtvig project “Earth S.O.S through 
ECO-creativity”. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Art award and art exhibition carried out in Rome, 
sixth Municipality. 
 
The economic sector: 
People interested in the topic, eco-artists. 
 
 



 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
People active in nature preservation and sensitive to 
environmental problems and art lovers. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
30 days of preparation, 1 day of exhibition. 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
- Give suggestions on eco-creative good practices  
- Spreading environmental awareness 
- Promotion the ecological way of life 
 
The structure: 
I.  Invitation of eco-artists to present their artworks 
(mails, telephone) 
II. Invitations to participants (by using news portals, 
emails, posters) 
III. The art  exhibition and the award 
IV. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: 
Attendants were about 150 hundred people. They 
could visit the exhibition and learn from some artwork 
how to recycle materials. 

 
 

Topic: Eco-art in daily life 
 

Hungary 

Hungarian Cyclist Club - “BAM! – CYCLE TO 

WORK” 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Hungarian Cyclist Club, “BAM!” – Cycle to Work”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

National. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers):   

All citizens, the campaign aims to involve as many 

people as possible by online means. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

Started in 2008, the organization launches two 

campaign each year. Last campaign started in 21st 

September and lasted till 25th October. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

The national Cyclist Club of Hungary started the 

project with the support of the Hungarian government 

to promote the bicycle as a mean of everyday 

transportation. Each autumn and spring since 2008, 

the organization announces an open competition 

where individuals and companies can register alike, the 

winners receive awards and prizes. 

 

The structure: 

All competitors have to register at the website of the 

project (http://kerekparosklub.hu/bam) prior to a 

competition and he/she has to use an online toolkit, 

“journal” to keep track of his/her accomplishment. 

Each kilometers absorbed riding counts. A competitor 

has to ride to his/her workplace at least 8 times during 

the 5 weeks long campaign.  

 

The results: 

 More than 10 000 people opt for a bicycle 

instead of a car during a campaign 

 Well-developed brand with a professional 

website 

 Sustainable financing 

 Wide support – government, civil society, 

citizens 

 

Hungary 

“Bélaműhely Soundart – MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS FROM GARBAGE” 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Bélaműhely Soundart, “Musical instruments from 

garbage”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

International. 

 

The economic sector: 

For-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

Children and adults alike. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

2007, ongoing. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

Bélaműhely has been engaged in building sound 

making instruments and inventing instrumental 

musical games for them. They experiment with 

developing musical games and explore how people 

relate to sounds, music, sound making. They have 

developed some instruments and musical games in the 

past few years which are unique of their kind. 

 

The structure: 

Apart from giving concerts and making theatre we 

offer workshops to children and adults. Topics 

covered in these workshops include: musical exercises 

and games; conversations about the genesis and types 

of sounds, our attitude to sounds and silence; musical, 

natural and physical sounds; noises; the 

psychophysical effects of sound waves on human and 

non-human beings. During the workshop activities 

they apply the results of the most recent experiments 

of sound art, such as the analogue visualisation of 

sound waves, the information content of the animals‟ 

vocalisation, perception of extra ear-hearing sound 

resonance and other discoveries. 

 

The results: 

 Development of unique instruments from 

useless garbage; 



 

 Effective method of involving broad target 

groups; 

 Successful synergies between art and eco-

friendliness. 

 

Lithuania 

Semiotics Research Center – RECYCLED 

BOOKBINDING WORKSHOP9 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Semiotics Research Center, “Recycled bookbinding 

workshop”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

Young people of various ages. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

Three hour workshop, 2013 February. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

The purpose of the project was to initiate a workshop 

were participants would have the opportunity to reuse 

and recycle some of the paper waste found in their 

own homes or offices and use different bookbinding 

techniques to create unique and useful notebooks for 

themselves or to use as presents. 

 

The structure: 

The general structure of the workshop was to find as 

much space as needed for the individual workplaces, 

so that each person can make his own personal 

notebook, using the paper waste (newspapers, 

magazines, office waste, etc.) he himself brings to the 

workshop. The leader of the workshop must be 

familiar with different book-binding techniques and be 

able to provide instruction to the participants when 

necessary. The leader of the workshop shows several 

basic techniques how to use bookbinding and then 

instructs the participants to do the same. The general 

structure of the workshop is like this: 

- Explanation 30-60 min.  

- Bookbinding 90-120 min. 

- Showcasing results and feedback: 30 min. 

The results: 

The workshop provides very direct results for each 

participant – a unique notebook, they are also taught 

different techniques to make their notebooks in the 

future, so they would be able to reuse paper even 

when not participating in a workshop. 

 

 

Lithuania 
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Semiotics Research Center – RECYCLE 

CHRISTMAS10 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Semiotics Research Center, “Recycle Christmas”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

People of all ages. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

Three to five hour workshop, 2012 December. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

The driving idea for this project was to make 

Christmas not only greener, but also more personal. A 

gift you make with your own two hands hold a 

completely different meaning – it is completely unique 

and made with the person in mind. This idea served as 

a counterweight for the whole commercial Christmas 

idea – shopping sprees for decorations and gifts, 

which starts almost two months before the event 

itself. The participants themselves noted how “the 

thrash itself, its form, texture provides you with hints 

as to what they can become” – this is one of the other 

purposes of the workshop, so that the participants not 

only use their creativity, they also change their mindset 

on what exactly is trash and what is treasure.  

 

The structure: 

One of the most important parts of the workshop is 

to find a workshop space which would have enough 

space. Because of the individual orientation (each 

participant made his own gifts), this becomes 

especially important. The workshop itself consisted 

with an artist showing several ways to work with 

common objects, such as cans, fabrics, waste paper, 

the participants would then continue on to try out 

some time trying to think what their trash can become. 

Non-formal education can also come in as a way to 

make people think about trash differently and how our 

mind tends to jump to conclusions. The workshop is 

also dependent on the available materials, since 

participants have to bring their materials (discarded 

paper, cans, etc.), some were retained in case 

participants forgot to bring their own. The structure of 

the workshop: 

 

- Showing methods: 60 min.  

- Gift creating: 120-180 min. 

- Showcasing results: 30-60 min. 

The results: 

The workshop provides very tangible and valuable 

results for each participant – various gifts they make 
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for their loved ones. Also, because the workshop 

encourages the participants to look differently at what 

is trash, a new view of our modern lifestyle becomes 

apparent. 

 
 

Turkey 
 

Olur Adult Education Center - STRAW 
WEAVING 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Olur Adult Education Center. 
    

The territorial area of intervention: 
Local. 
 

The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Adult women. 
 

The duration and the implementation period: 
10 days (preparation and implementation, 
dissemination of results). 
 

The finalities and the purposes: 
In the past, people of the villages used to produce the 
materials they use on their own. This should be 
because their purchasing power was low and there was 
no fabrication and low cost production just like 
nowadays. 
 
Straw is made from corn husk. When corn cobs' husks 
peel off, these husks are not discarded, instead of it 
they are saved, when there are enough husks straw is 
weaved for domestic use. 
 

The structure: 
The dried but soft husks carefully selected, tied as a 
smooth bunch and bagged. Stored until the time of 
weaving of the straw.  
 
When there is enough corn husk, they putted into 
boiled water. Looms installed. There are two opposite 
swing scaffolding in this loom. Four workers work on 
each swing. These huks begin to be weaved from 
bottom to top on the ropes of the loom. As straw gets 
bigger, the swings are pulled upwards. When the 
weaving of the straw is done, swings go up as the same 
height with the straw.  
 
The results: 
Straw weaving business is a task where the residual 
materials are used which resulting from the use of 
agricultural products especially in the village life. With 
the use of all-natural materials instead of harmful 
products like plastics etc. Use of natural products are 
possible.  
 
 

Turkey 
Olur Adult Education Center - JEWELRY BOX 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Olur Adult Education Center, Grundtvig project 
“Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity”. 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Workshop activities done in trainees. 
 

The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
 The women, people whose hobby is handicrafts. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
10 days (preparation and implementation, 
dissemination of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
The aim of project is emphasizing the pollution that 
results due to used clothes, fabrics and packing boxes 
an integral part of daily life. The resulting work 
indicates that newspapers and magazines, discarded 
after reading, can be used in the process of creativity 
of work of art with the logic of eco-creativity.  
 
The structure:  
I. photo-documentation 
II. The workshop with the trainees 
III. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results:  
Waste considered as parts of the old fabric, 
rearranging traditional motifs on the empty boxes, 
crates placed to make ornaments. The resulting work, 
a disposable cloth and boxes, with the logic of eco-
creativity might be used in the process of creativity in 
a work of art. 

 

Italy 
Fatto di Scarto, Laboratorio creative - Creative 

Workshops 
 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Fatto di Scarto, Laboratorio creative. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Creative workshops in Arezzo town, Tuscany region. 
Dissemination activities reach all Italy. 
 
The economic sector: 
Craft. 
 
The target: 
People interested in reusing and transforming old 
materials. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
The duration of the creative workshops is one day. 
Many workshops are organized during the year.  
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
- To reduce consumerism through the transformation 
of things apparently unusable. 
- Transfer of knowledge, skills and know-how to 
workshop participants 
- Promotion the ecological way of life 
 
The structure: 
I. Invitations for the possible participants (by using 
news portals, emails, posters) 
II. The creative workshop. 
 
The results: 
The participants learned the techniques of the creation 
of jewels, purses, handbags, bowls, lamps using waste 
material such as electronic cards, rubber hoses, plastic 
bottles, etc. The workshop aims as a result, through a 



 

deep reflection on the meaning of creativity, simplicity 
and non-consumption, to raise awareness towards a 
sustainable way of life. Another not-tangible result is 
the stimulation of the fantasy of the participants 
through sessions where everyone can bring his own 
ideas. 

 
 

Italy 
Greenme.it 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Greenme.it 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Italy (A web site it is worldwide but right now the 
Italian is the only language available). 
 
The economic sector: 
Not a specific one. 
 
The target: 
- People interested in environmental conservation but 
not only, the website tries to raise awareness on a 
“green” lifestyle. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
It was born in 2009, ongoing. 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
The aim of the web site is to contributing to spread, 
throught humor and practicality, behaviors and 
lifestyles more environmentally conscious. The web 
site was born from a simple idea: if we want to change 
the world first of all we have to try to change ourself.  
 
The structure: 
GreenMe.it is an information and opinion online 
heading on "green" topics, a magazine of sustainable 
lifestyle. The idea is to propose practical paths to a 
sustainable lifestyle that starts from us, from our 
behaviors.  The web site is structured in many 
headings: eat, live, move, beauty, tourism, etc., in 
which there are articles and guides on the topics.  
 
The results: 
The web site was born in 2009 and now is still 
working. There are thousand of people reached by 
dissemination activities. 

 

 
Adult Education and Eco-solutions 
 

Italy 

Municipality of Florence and Università dell‟Età 

Libera – GARDENING COURSES FOR 

ADULTS 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Municipality of Florence and Università dell‟Età 

Libera (Free Age University). 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Municipality of Florence, Tuscany region. 

 

The economic sector: 

Adult education, training, gardening. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

Adults, pensioners. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

Courses last generally 20 hours. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

- To teach techniques of gardening to courses 

participants; 

- Promotion the ecological way of life. 

 

The structure: 

The Municipality of Florence in collaboration with the 

Free Age University, a University for adults, organizes 

every year courses on very different topics. Here some 

examples: history, law, music, astronomy, cinema, 

theater, gardening, religion, art and architecture, 

computing and photographers. For this best practice 

we choose the gardening course. 

 

The results: 

New competences and knowledge; 

New attitudes. 

 

Italy 

Limone Verde – ADULT CREATIVITY 

COURSES 
 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Limone Verde. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Livorno Municipality, Tuscany Region. 

 

The economic sector: 

Adult education. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

- Adults interested in environmental conservation and 

creativity. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

Generally courses last ten hours. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

Limone Verde, an education provider, offers courses 

to his associated in order to develop creativity, 

dexterity and the connection with nature. The 

workshops are held in an attractive environment for 

its flora and fauna. Here some example of topics: 

weaving, biodynamic gardening, and aromatic herbs 

on the balcony, pharmacy of nature (creams, soap and 

perfumes). 
 

The structure: 

The courses are structured in four meetings for the 

duration of one month for a total of 10 hours and take 

place in the afternoon or evening hours or on Saturday 

mornings. Each course will deal with the matter with a 

theoretical point of view but also with the help of 

multimedia products.  



 

 

The results: 

Participants get in touch with nature related activities 

and increased their creativity. Participants had the 

possibility to keep themselves to objects made and 

received special information to continue the work by 

themselves, once finished the course. 

 

 
Hungary 

Association Green Wave & Mud – 

CONSTRUCTION CAMP 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Association Green Wave & Mud In Hungary, 

“Construction Camp”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local – Somogyhárságy. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers):  

Individuals interested in traditional construction 

methods. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

6 days, 9-15 July 2012. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

Adobe is a very old traditional material for building 

houses. In Hungary if you would go to the 

countryside, 60-70% of the houses are still made of 

adobe. This is a very practical material accommodating 

to Hungary`s climate – keeps warm during the cold 

winter and cool during the hot summer. The 

preparation of adobe brick is possibly the most 

environment friend way, as it is made from clay, straw, 

water and dung – that is, only organic materials. The 

maintenance of it is also relatively easy it only needs 

some more mud every 2-3 years and to be painted by 

whitewash. The construction of these houses, 

especially in the countryside was a social event as well 

and brought people together. 

 

The structure: 

The Green Wave camp was held in Somogyhárságy 

with more than 40 participants. Participants could 

choose their projects: they could make creative objects 

or make more practical things like ovens and sausage 

fumigants (to smoke various meats). The aim of this 

one week long workshop was to let people meet the 

old Hungarian traditions and make them to be aware 

of the benefits of using organic and traditional 

materials. 

 

The results: 

 Promotion of traditional construction methods; 

 Successfully sensitizing general population; 

 Awareness-raising. 

 

Hungary 

Association Green Wave – Art-Workshop for 

Young People in Dabas 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company” 

–Association Green Wave, Art-workshop for young 

people in Dabas. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local – Dabas, Hungary. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit, education. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 

Young people learning in vocational training. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

One day workshop, TBD in 2013. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

This workshop model aims to engage young people 

participating in adult education and to involve them in 

active discussion and activities which lead to a shift in 

their attitude. The main barrier is our own mind: most 

people don‟t believe that their acts and attitude really 

matter, and each citizen is important in the big picture. 

The activities of the model workshops aim to raise 

awareness by initiating discussion and personal 

projects which maximizes the effect of experience and 

peer-based learning. 

 

The structure: 

10:00 – Introduction.  

10:30 – Breaking the ice. Split the groups into pairs, 

and assign them a task of interviewing their peers. 

Give papers and pens to each pair and ask them to 

make notes. Write a few compulsory questions on you 

flipchart paper: 

 Name, age, area of interest 

 The most important environmental problem in 

your opinion 

 Your ways to preserve the nature in your 

neighborhood 

After 15 minutes, ask the pairs to present the results of 

the interviews pair-by-pair. 

 

11:15 – The statue. Bring in the empty PET-bottles, 

and ask the group to build a statue from the materials 

by using only the bottles, tape and glue. Give them 

clear instructions: it can be the Empire State Building, 

Eiffel-tower, or anything you can imagine. After 30 

minutes, initiate a discussion about recycling 

12:30 – Break 

13:00 – The LifeMap. Individual work follows: 

distribute flipchart papers for all participants, and tell 

them to use it as their Facebook timeline by using old 

newspapers, glue and scissors. Give them 30 minutes 



 

for the exercise and let them describe their life by 

presenting their recycled hardcopy of their “Timeline”.  

Make sure to reflect to environmental issues. 

 

14:30 – Land-Art outside. Take your group outside for 

a short Land-Art session. It is effective in urban areas, 

but in case you look for the best results, take your 

group to the woods. After 1-2 hours, get back to your 

venue and ask the individuals to describe their artwork 

with the help of the pictures taken. 

 

16:30 - Evaluation. In the final discussion round, ask 

your participants about their feelings, and ask them to 

reflect on the lessons they learned during the 

workshop. 

 

The results: 

 involvement and engagement of 15 students 

 raising awareness 

 concrete educational “products” (land-art and 

statue) 

 

Lithuania 

Center for Semiotics Research – ECO-

BASEMENT11 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Center for Semiotics Research, “Eco-Basement”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local – one district of Vilnius city and Telšiai city. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers):   

Local people living in the district and neighboring 

houses, as well as young eco-artists. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

2012 November, 2013 May, exhibition takes only 1 

day. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

The main purpose of the “Eco-Basement” was to get 

new people involved and acquainted with the 

principles of sustainable development and 

environmental awareness. Local Lithuanian people 

rarely step out of their own comfort zone and visit 

high art galleries, exhibitions, so they opted for a 

different approach – we brought eco-art directly to 

them, by organizing an art exhibition in the cellar of a 

soviet-style residential building. Not only did this give 

people of all ages and opportunity to spend a nice 

afternoon, they also got to know more about 

environmental awareness, recycling and reusing, and 

sustainable development during talks with the artists 

of different artworks. This event also provided an 
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opportunity for people working on all sorts of eco-art 

to come together and showcase their work.  

 

The structure: 

The whole idea for the model is to bring 

environmental awareness ideas as close as possible to 

people not involved with any green movements. In 

this case, art was brought into an unexpected place – a 

cellar in a soviet style residential building. This not 

only intrigued local people, but since it was very close 

to them and looked interesting, they most definitely 

came.  

 

An important part of the exhibition as to find various 

eco-artists who would be interested to exhibit their 

work. For this they targeted young unknown artists, by 

circulating notices and advertisements in various Art 

academies and other artistic education establishments. 

Since a very moderate price was established, the artists 

saw the incentive to participates, although in later 

interviews they all mentioned that this was not their 

main motivation to participate.   

 

The results: 

- Spread of environmental awareness ideas; 

- Involvement with the local people; 

- Opportunity for young artists to showcase their 

work. 

Lithuania 

Center for Semiotics Research – ECO 

INVITATIONS 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

Center for Semiotics Research, “Eco-Invitations”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers):   

Everyone. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

2012 December. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

This method was used as an environmentally friendly 

way to invite as many people as possible to various 

green events. The main idea is to create invitations on 

various pieces of used paper, scraps of torn fabric and 

other waste materials and write invitations to various 

events concerned with the environment. These 

invitations are then suspended on strings on trees in 

various areas, creating a very attractive and interesting 

sight for people to look and check out. 

The structure: 

The idea itself is very simple and require only several 

materials: 



 

- Used paper, torn fabric (could also be other 

materials); 

- Scissors, pens, paint and/or glue; 

- String. 

Make sure to use recycled or useless materials, since 

using clean sheets of paper countermands the whole 

purpose of the idea. 

 

The results: 

An attractive way of advertising your events and 

drawing more people by using used materials. 

 
 

Turkey 
Olur Adult Education Center -  DAMAL DOLLS 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Olur Adult Education Center, Grundtvig project 
“Earth S.O.S through ECO-creativity”. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Workshop activities done by trainees. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Older women, people whose hobby is handicrafts. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
10 days (preparation and implementation, 
dissemination of results). 
The finalities and the purposes: The aim of project is 
emphasizing the pollution that results due to used 
clothes, fabrics as an integral part of daily life. The 
fabrics, clothes and beads that are usually discarded 
after used can be used again in the process of 
creativity to create works of art using the logic of eco-
creativity. 
 
Damal dolls created in the region of the same name is 
traditionally clothed toy doll, made in the likeness of 
Anatolian women. The Damal dolls are made out of a 
different combination of cloths, fabrics, beads. 
Belonging to the city and the city's deep-rooted history 
the Damal doll were produced in small, medium and 
large sizes in various workshops. 
 
Necessities for the workshop – scissors 
(recommended a pair for each participant), fabrics, 
beads, pencils, yarns of the different colors.  
 
The structure: 
I. photo-documentation 
II. The workshop with the trainees 
III. Dissemination of the results 
 
The results: Considered as a waste old pieces of 
fabric, beads, the dolls are a hand crafted local 
product. It is a great way to learn more about the 
region, making clothes and the traditional folklore.  
 

 
 

Turkey 
Oltu Adult Education Center  -  PATCHWORK12 
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Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Oltu Adult Education Center. 
     
The territorial area of intervention: 
Local. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, adult education. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Adults, women. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
15 days (preparation and implementation, 
dissemination of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
 Although fabric joining techinigies are called kırkyama 
in Anatolia, it is called patchwork worldwide. Indeed 
fabric is turned into a branch of art from a worldwide 
crafting activity.  Although it wasn‟t expected from 
tiny fabric pieces, they were fully modeled in the 
imagination of the tailor as an artwork such as nice 
bed linens, blankets, pillow cases and many others.  
    
During the years of war and shortage there was a 
technique of valuating the used ones which was very 
well known. It was called patcworking. In order to 
wear them long time, people patch the pants on the 
knee places, sweaters elbows and heel of the socks. It 
was also done so as to use the extra fabric pieces from 
newly sewed clothes.They paired up the small pieces 
into the one large piece and this time it wasn‟t called 
only one pair of patch, they gave the name of 
patchwork. As the name implies a lot of patches are 
paired up but interesting thing is that when separate 
fabric pieces were paired up they looked perfectly 
matched. 
 
Patching wasn‟t only exclusive for Turkey. It was one 
of the creative ability that the shortage years gave the 
people nearly everywhere in the world and it was 
known as patchwork. If  we go back to earlier 
years,once upon a time it is done by the countries on 
the silk road and in the Middle Asia.In Europe the 
fabrics from India are so expensive that patchwork 
comes out by people so as not to waste a piece. 
 
The structure: 
The idea itself is very simple and requires only several 
materials: 
- Used paper, torn fabric (could also be 
other materials); 
- Scissors, pens, paint and/or glue. 
 
There are different techniques.  
The ideal one is to apply the model on a paper with 
crayons.In order to provide unity in itself with 
different fabric figures and colors, you need to choose 
three main colors with the other colors around.After 
that you may use flowered, stripped or whatever figure 
you want; you should choose fabrics whose color tone 
suits the main color. It is not impossible to choose 
fabrics with huge figures but in this technique 
generally fabrics with smaller figures are choosen. 
Using the contrary colors together is recommended in 
dynamic works.If you want to have tender results you 
may choose relative color tones.  



 

Geometrical figures are used at hand in the technique 
of working with paper.Fabrics are cut according to 
these figures and they are patched up together. In the 
other one models are patterned and patched up in the 
machines.There are models in which models are sewed 
in accordance with stripes or just it is done by 
patching up the triangles and squares.  
 
 In some of them figures such as animal and flower are 
put together other fabric on the ground.Moreover 
some are sewn by putting a fabric onto a modelled 
paper directly in the machine.  
 
The results: 
The aim of project is emphasizing the pollution that 
results due to used clothes, fabrics and an integral part 
of daily life. 
 
With Patchwork bedspreads, pike, duvets, cushions, 
pillows, seat shawls, living room sets, kitchen and 
bathroom accessories, baby accessories, bags, vests, 
jackets, glasses and phone covers are sewed.They are 
adorned by flandras and laces; finally creative and 
unique artworks come out.  
 

 

 
Art as a media 
 
 

Lithuania 

Degantis Ţmogus – CO2 Green Drive 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

VšĮ “Degantis Ţmogus”, “CO2 Green Drive”. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers):   

Cyclists of all ages. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

April 2013. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

The purpose of the CO2 Green Drive was to organize 

the first art bicycle parade in Lithuania. For several 

month people had weekly workshops titled “Who did 

that to my bike”, where they would decorate, improve 

and create various artistic bicycles and then show them 

off by driving out a CO2 sign in the city of Vilnius. 

There was also an app created for smartphone which 

would track your progress through the whole route. 

 

The structure: 

The whole project had workshops each Sunday for 

two months, since some of the participants spent a lot 

of time improving and creating their bikes. The whole 

parade took two to three hours for each of the 

participants. 

The results: 

- Significant attention raised for the lack of bicycle 

roads in the city; 

- Encourages eco-creativity of the participants; 

- Raised attention for the issue of transportation and 

congestion. 

 

 

Lithuania  

Municipality of Kaunas – Christmas Tree from 

Bottles 

 

Program and organisation/institution/ company: 

The municipality of the city of Kaunas, Lithuania. 

 

The territorial area of intervention: 

Local. 

 

The economic sector: 

Non-profit. 

 

The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers):   

Everyone. 

 

The duration and the implementation period: 

2012 November – 2013 January. 

 

The finalities and the purposes: 

Each year the city of Kaunas in Lithuania puts up a 

grand Christmas tree, sometimes a full tree, other 

times it is made from only branches. On the the year 

of 2012 the Municipality opted for a different kind of 

tree – one made from green plastic bottles. The bottles 

themselves came from many local companies which 

use them, they were all deemed not fit to use and 

would eventually would have been thrown away. This 

eco Christmas tree drew attention to this city from all 

over the world an even was awarded as the “Largest 

Sculpture from Plastic Bottles” by the Guinness Book 

of World Records. The tree was created by an 

Lithuanian artist Jolanta Šmidtienė. 

 

The structure: 

The tree itself was made with the cooperation of 

several companies producing soft drinks, which agreed 

to provide the bottles needed for the Christmas tree. 

In total there were more than 40000 bottles used, 

however since they were defective, the use of plastic 

did not create an additional strain on the environment. 

The total height of the Christmas tree was 16 m. 

 

The results: 

- “Largest Sculpture from Plastic Bottles” award 

from the Guinness Book of World Records; 

- Increased awareness for recycling; 

- Encouraging an environmentally friendly Christmas; 

- National and international attention. 

 

Turkey 
Students from the Oltu Anadolu Teacher High 

School, Oltu Yusuf Ziyabey Anadolu High School 



 

and Oltu Anadolu Vocational High School -  
Environmental projects 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Vocational High School ,Anadolu Teacher High 
School students and  teachers. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Local. 
 
The economic sector: 
NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
Adults interested in environmental conservation and 
creativity. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
5 weeks (preparation and implementation, 
dissemination of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
Students from the Oltu Anadolu Teacher High 
School, Oltu Yusuf Ziyabey Anadolu High School and 
Oltu Anadolu Vocational High School prepared 
environment-friendly product projects. With over 60 
projects prepared by the students guests had the 
opportunity to examine many interesting projects. 
 
With this exhibition, students found the oppurtunity 
to use the things that they have learnt in the school 
and to share new ideas. Students visually presented 
products especially their environmentally sensitive 
design of new products or energy conservation-
oriented project ideas. 
 
The structure: 
 
 I. The workshop with the students 
II. Exhibition 
III. Photo-documentation 
 
The results: 
The main purpose of the projects was to show the 
damage to the environment and therefore people and 
to emphasize that there are alternatives especially due 
to the development of technology and  in addition to 
the contributions of the large number of products into 
the daily life. 
 
The developed projects approach to subjects like a 
science fair presentation, this provided an opportunity 
to inform the visitors and as well as carry this topic to 
newspapers and media organs by press and media 
organizations. By the taking place in the internet 
media, awareness was created by informing the wide 
mass of people. 
 

 

Turkey 
Yasin Haşimoğlu Elementary School -  Don„t   
throw away, re use it  
 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Yasin Haşimoğlu Elementary School students, 
teachers and parents. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Local. 
The economic sector: 

NGO, non profit sector. 
 
The target (for instance: new recruits, volunteers): 
All residents of the neighborhood. 
 

The duration and the implementation period: 
2 days (preparation and implementation, dissemination 
of results). 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
Yasin Haşimoğlu Elementary School students, 
teachers and parents collected waste paper, waste 
batteries and blue caps in the district where the school 
is located in order to contribute to recycling. 
 
Under the supervision of School's Deputy Director 
Serkan Cebeci, students and parents who wandered 
the individual homes and businesses one by one, told 
the importance of the issue to residents of the district 
as well as collecting the waste paper, waste batteries 
and blue caps in order to contribute to recycling. 
 
The structure: 
• 60 students, teachers and parents of some of the 
students collected   waste materials. 
• importance of the issue to the people of the 
neighborhood were discussed. 
 
The results: 
The activity which is led for both the cleanliness of the 
neighborhood and recycling of waste products before 
they pollute the environment, especially planned to 
raise awareness about the trash disposed which can be 
recycled.Some students also, gave information to 
families and children about the work done on how to 
assess them in the event of not be discarded, especially 
paper, plastic and textile products. 

 

Italy 
Spazzatour 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
SPAZZATOUR: it is a musical “eco-concerts” tour 
organized by Pentapolis Association. 
  
The territorial area of intervention: 
Seven bands having concerts all around Italy. 
 
The economic sector: 
Music. 
 
The target: 
People involved in the events and concerts. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
It is an ongoing project, it started in April 2013. 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
- To make aware people of the importance of 
recycling through playing instruments made by 
reutilized stuff; 
-Diffuse the junk music, which involves the use of 
instruments made from recycled materials;  
- Promotion the ecological way of life. 
 
The structure: 
Concerts organized in different cities around Italy. 
Diffusion and advertize made through web and 
newspapers. 
 



 

The results: 
Increased environmental awareness among 
participants. 

 

Italy 
Workshop on “creative recycle”13 

 
Program and organisation/institution/ company: 
Creative recycle workshop. 
 
The territorial area of intervention: 
Local, Rome. 
 
The economic sector: 
No profit. 
 
The target: 
Everyone. 
 
The duration and the implementation period: 
It was held on May 4th – ongoing. 
 
The finalities and the purposes: 
The aim to teach people how they can reutilize old 
stuff such as tshirts, egg boxes, bottons and create 
new objects. 
 
The structure: 
The workshop was organized during a morning. Two 
professional eco-artists supervised the group, 
participants were required to bring with them material 
to be utilized during the workshop. 
 
The results: 
New objects created by unutilized things. Increased 
environmental awareness and creativity among 
participants. 

 

                                                 
13

 Photos - page Nr. 68. 
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Project Partners: 
 

Lithuania 

Semiotinių tyrimų centras 

(Semiotics research centre) 

is a young non-

governmental organization, 

which unites people with a 

great experience: researchers, lecturers, youth leaders, 

experts of public relations and advertisement. Centre‟s 

main aims are to develop the creative potential of 

society, to promote science and business cooperation, 

through using various forms of formal and non formal 

educations methods to create a socially friendly 

environment. 

Centre‟s personal develops and implements programs, 
which encourage people to engage in informal 
trainings and ensure not only lifelong learning, but 
strengthen communities and promote the process of 
democratization. We believe that only an educated and 
thoughtful person can really be free, tolerant and open 
to new challenges of life. 

In trainings Centre‟s members were using different 
methods – work groups, games, individual tasks and 
discussions in pairs or small groups, role play 
exercises. But our experience say that the most 
memorable are these where we visual measure were 
used. 

Turkey 

Olur Halk Eğitimi Merkezi 

(Olur Public Training Centre) 

gone into action in 1975 is a 

non-formal training centre 

offered training services to 

1000-1500 citizens organizing 

social-cultural and 

occupational – technical 

courses on various branches 

between 80 and 100 by employing 4 principals, 3 

qualified instructors and teachers for a fee. 

Providing lifelong training to people, protecting 
national cultural values, developing and popularizing 
as open to universal culture are taken part among 
purposes of the Centre. On the other hand; other 
services are performed such as conducting studies for 
education-production-employment, marketing and 
organizing; arranging some activities in order that 
individuals emigrated from rural areas to urban could 
adapt to environment and training of traditional 
craftworks. 

Centre offered services by subjecting to General 
Directorate of Apprenticeship and Non-formal 
Training is applying module programs for adult 
education. A fee is not charged to trainees and a 
participation certificate is granted to trainee succeeded 
in the course programme. 

Principals and trainers can transfer their knowledge 
obtained as a result of examinations and studies to 

their applications. Participants have sufficient 
corporate experiment and technical infrastructure that 
they can perform training and examination studies 
suited to purposes of the project. At this project; 
agency to be undertaken task of project coordinator 
has sufficient capacity and human resources that it can 
perform this activity. They will organize project 
partner‟s activities to be performed in Turkey and also 
will introduce applications related adult training in 
Oltu. Contact person of the project is an academician 
who is a trainer for project process management and 
also who had prepared and applied an EU Project. 

Italy 

AGAT Associazione 
Geografica per 
l„Ambiente e il 
Territorio (Geographical 
Association for 
Environment and Land) is 
a Association created in 
Rome in December 2008. 
It was created by some 

students and ex students of the degree courses of 
„Geography“ and „Land Management and 
Developement“ of Sapienza University of Rome. The 
association consists of graduates, students of 
geography but also of people interested in 
environmental conservation and development and in 
spatial dynamics. 

AGAT carries out its activities in fields of culture, 
geography, environment and land, supporting 
dissemination, study and knowledge of geography. 
AGAT cooperates with other entities and national and 
international geographic associations and participates 
actively in conferences, meetings and workshop. 

AGAT promotes the use of GIS (Geographical 
Information Systems) as a tool of study of 
environment and land dynamics and realises internal 
courses on GIS 

Hungary 

 

 
 

Zöld Hullám Közhasznú Természetbarát Egyesület 

(Charity Association 'Green Wave') promotes eco-

friendly attitude amongst young people and adults 

since its creation. The association organizes monthly 

tours into the most beautiful places in Hungary. Twice 

a year, the association organizes longer bicycle and 

boat tours (one week). Our activity encompasses 

participation in education and social activities also, the 

association created the first Youth Club in the 

Gyöngyös (North-Eastern Hungary) micro-region, 

where young adults can meet, discuss and learn from 

each other. The club proved to be a stunning success, 

creating synergies at local level. 
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